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CH0UE6EN—BALLA.DB CANADIEN, 1756. 
I Bing the gallant Vaudreuil, his prowess and 

hia glory, 
Of; the fall .of Clioiie^en* and England a 

mourning at the story. 
The sorrow in her eyes, and tho tears upon 

her lashes, 
For the walls of Chouegen are a pile of dust 

and aaUeu. v 

In vain does Loudon rally them, the flower 
of his men. 

Jlontcalm, laurel seeking, suited thomjsuil-
denly, as when 

Bellona speods her chariot. Sure, his prayer 
kind fortune heeds. 

He came, he saw, lie conquered, forgetting 
•aught of Csesar's deeds. 

I see our martial heroes, a band undaunted, 
brave, 

Advancing tb the crossing ot the perilous 
surging ware, 

Sword in hand, and flushed with valor, Bi-
r , A gand marches at their head, 
i it J*. .<• Treml)lillgi tke English soldiers yield them

selves for very dread. 

Behold them noWj by our swords'power, 
these were redoubtable. 

" i ; . • Those graves who boast to rule the seas, on 
land quite tractable. 

With braviry of imbeciles, asylum come 
; J they seeking, 

; ~ Troopinc; eager prisonward at the cannon's 
?" ' first grim speaking. yy ji 

• • < S A t  C a r i l l o n ^ ,  ' t i s  s a i d ,  t h e y ' l l  h a v e  t h e i r  v e n -
!• Ix-'f"; ?' geauce nevertheless, 
f; So much.excels the wind, the boast of him 

',' ' that's scatheless. 
: ' But Canadians* make theta afraid. Loudoii is 

far too sage, 
With his pitifnl poltroonery their valor to en-

gage- * 
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: ' v -At Pittsburgh the traveler, if bound for 
• Chicago, or, as 1 was, for St. Louie, will 

do wisely to choose, the celebrated Pau 
Handle road, which is an admirable iron 
highway closely connected in interest 

: with' the great • Pennsylvania road. A 
through Pullman cbris run to St. Louis. 

: Between the latter placc and Indiauupolis 
*ayl »'jg the railway is known as the Vandalia 
" line. The whole route- is excellently 

..te?, !.' muDaged and very popular, and the Pan 
Handle and Vandalia, taken together, arc 
rapidly assuming the same thoroughness 

.i i\ -tWi-n'. of equipment autt attention to comfort 
ri aD(i mfeiyt combined'with high speed, 

that distinguish the Pennsylvania road 
above all others. By these three connect
ing lines the run is made from New York 
to the Mississippi in thirty-four hours. 

The ride in nearly a straight line across 
the great states of Ohio. Indiana and 
Illinois, cartfes you through a rich and 
fertile country,-and iriany important and 

: t iv beautiful cities. The contrast is very 
great between the rugged wilderness 
lying east of Pittsburg, and the long 
streich of undulating country, diversified 
by the magnificent oak groves, the well-
tilled fields rich in grass aud corn, and 

. fruitful orchards aurroundidg comfortable 
homesteads, which one fluds iu central 

: Ohio. On these rich bottomb and slopes 
of the great Ohio river, the Indian tribes 

- at the beginning of the century bad their 
.. most populous settlements, and we cannot 

wonder that here and in Indiana they 
resisted so vigorously the inroads of our 
early pioneers. There are still standing 
in view jfrom the train n'any old Jog 
cabins, the liomea of the first settlers, but 
in decay, unused and dismantled. The 
exploits of Black Hawk and Tecuraseb, 

' the military succeBses of General W. H. 
Harriaon, aud the legal contests oi 
Lincoln and Douglas come to mind as we 
hurry through this great region where 
they ouce were prominent actors. 

Indianapolis is a beautiful and flouiish-
ing city, a railroad center, the seat of 

u important manufactures, its people ener-
getic and money making. Tbe Vandalia 
lioe ia the great, fast thoroughfare that 
connects it closely witli St. Louis, a pop
ular road of travel having branches to 
leading points, especially to Cincinnati. 
At St. Louis, the Father of Waters is 
crossed by a steel suspension with several 
piers, a fine structure that has cost 
$10,000,000, and for the privilege of 
being carried over which, each passenger 
pays a special fare of twenty-five cents. 
Lately, discontent with so high a tariff, 
proportionately heavy on all freight, has 
led to the formation of another company 
to bridge the river at ai point several miles 

higher up. 

asm 
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but there i« n hi allliful ^nin, and society 
tends uiore and more Id sellli; into «u 

orderly condition. 
Topeka, sixty miles IV,-ui this Missimii 

border town, is the beautiful capital of 
tb>? great state of Kansas lis population 
numbers about 30,000, but as the seat of 
government of this immense eotnmnn-

wcalih, already inhabited by nearly a 
milliou aud a half of people, its import
ance is drawing to it many families of 
high focial sUudiDg, and its lines of 
business are rapidly exiending. The 
streets are wide aud some of the buildings 
are fine structures, notably several of the 
hotels and churches', the office building of 
the Santa Fi railroad iu process of erec
tion, the City Library building, and above 
all the State House. The latter noble 
edflee has two wings completed and work 
is proceeding on the central or main part 
of the great structure. Tbe coBt so far 
has been a million of dollars, to finish the 
whole will require a million more, but 
when it is done Kansas will have at 
Topeka, a capitol constructed with great 
care of large blocks of stone, forming 
really a mountain of rock, all parts finish
ed in taste, of the best materials, with 
attention to both elegannce and durability, 
a majestic State House that many centur-
ie^beoce will be the pride of'the citizens.' 
Such a result indicates a high tone in the 
character of. the people, and comparative 
purity in t heir political sc.ion. , 

R. B. SNOWDBN. 
Brook ly fo.jn, Y., Nov. 21,1888.! 

MISSING LINKS. 
Tuey urn still eating watermelons in 

Florida, ' .. . . !• : : 

Mr. Tbinne is president of the Bostoa 
Fat Men's club. 

It costs $6,000 a number, to get put the 
'Centwrg magasine. / : J s 

George Alfred Townsend says New 
York journalism is going to seed. 

Mayor Bealty, of Washington, N. J., 
does not manufacture political, organs. 

Dr. Maiy Walker is as great a curiosity 
in England as Oscar Wilde was in-
America. 

The governors of Vermout, New Hamp 
shire and Michigan gel a salary of only 
$30 a week. 

If Jay Gould bought his clothes ready 
made he would have to get them in tbe 
boys' department. 

Id the Erie county penitentiary, three 
of tbe 800 prisoners were formerly en
gaged in the banking business. . ; 

A little-spirits of ammonia dropped into 
a greasy pan or sink will cleanse it easily. 
Ouly a few drops are necessary. 1 

James Giles, a farmer near Austin, cut 
down a live-oak tree last week and found 
in tbe centre of the tree a live frog 

Mrs. Cornwallis West, the famous Eng
lish belle, has freckles. They enhance 
her beauty instead of detracting, from it. 

Tbe Chinese are among the most in
offensive, industrious, and frugal, if not 
the most thrilty of our foreign-born popi -
lation. 

Rainy, damp weather is favorable for 
the complexion, and unless there is a high 
wind the uncomfortable veil may be dis: 

pensed with. 

A man who was . having himself tat
tooed for a curiosity in a Bowery museum 
recently died of consumption while un
dergoing the operation. - 1-...^--'-

Mrs. Carlisle, wife of the candidate for 
speaker, is a tall, fine-looking lady, with 
very agreeable manners, and can talk in
telligently on political topics. 

The Washington monument is finished 
to a height of- 410 feet, at which it will 
remain till the work is resumed in the 
spring. There is yet . to be added 140 
feet before the shaft will be completed. 

s 
St. Louis is nop 

• 
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ilessly behind Chicago 
in all that makes a grest city. It strikes 
one as provincial, although its 350,000 
people entitle it to rank as a great capital. 
Itdoesnot appeaiito.be the great cotton 
mart it once was,i when tbe river front 
was lined With steamers from the south 
or tip country, ranged for a long distance 
sevct«l deep along the bank. Abraham 
Lincoln and MiTk Twain bad a band in 
that boating business. The railroads have 
driven the boats ofi£ and New Orleans is 
getting the lion's share of the cotton trade 
and no email amount of the traffic in 

grain. 
No one should fail to sec Shaw s ,gar-< 

dens, which form a uuly attractive and 
unique feature of thtiltlissouri metropolis. 
They lie on the southwwt,"just beyond 
tho built-up section of the city, and «;over 
a large extent of ground enclosed by a 
massive stone wall very, high and strong. 
Mr. Henry Shaw, the ufoner, whom I bad 
the good fortune to see at the gateway, 
where be had just alighted from his car-' 
riage for an afternoon inspection, is avery 
fine looking gentleman, apparently about 
eighty years of age, but hale and hearty. 
He was born in England, be told me, and 
came to St.-Louis In 1818. In 1840, he 
retired from business and since that time 
h: has employed part of his large means 
in the laying out and care of these mag
nificent gardens. * They iconstitute a 
spacious and beautiful park with every 
tree and plant therein that will grow in 
Missouri, so far as is known. Many 
plants from tropical countries have been 

• found hardy enough to stand the St. Louis 
winter; other exotics in a profuse variety 
are preserved in ample and well con
structed conservatories- The grounds 
cover a great many acres, laid out in 
walks, groves, lawns, paths, with seats, 
•Wings and rustic bowers, the whole 
enlivened £not bnly by innumerable 
floral treatures, but also by the notes and 
plumage of the beautiful birds The 
gardens are open to the public withott 

^restriction, and family parties from a long 
range about are accustomed to picnic in 
the shade of the delightful groves and 
amidtt the bloom and fragrance of tbis 

sylvan paradise, -f ' 
Kansas City wais my next objective 

point, reached by a night ride over the 
Missouri Pacidc railway, whicb, with its 
extensive connections, operates 10,000 
TniiM of road. Kansas City is about what 
Chicago was twentj-five years ago, and 
there is little question but that in another 
quarter of a century it will be what the 
Illinois metropolis is now. Already with 
its 86,000 people it is a wonderful place, 
displaying many luxuries, and engaged in 
building whole blocks of elegant ware
houses that would be a credit to any 
eastern city. It is favorably situated for 
the cattle and grain trade, and reaches out 
its railroads, like long arms, to distant 
Hates and territories whereby to draw io 
itself an increasing traffic. A fast place 
of this sort cannot be expected to be a 
moral place; vice has flourished, and 
ctnrcbes have had little encouragement; 

•j.' 1 
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: SUNDAY IN LONDON. 
Talk about the Sunday, law and its en

forcement in Baltimore! It does not 
compare to the observance of that day in 
this great city. One hardly knows Lon
don to-day, after the bustle and whirl of 
yesterday. Tbe stores are closed, the 
wagons have disappeared, tbe cabs seem 
to run more quietly, and the people seem 
almost afraid to speak aloud. What a 
contrast after a continental Sabbath I I 
was hungry this morning, and thought I 
would go to the Criterion and get lunch.. 
Imagine my surprise when I arrived at 
that restaurant and found it closed, the 
Gaiety and St. James likewise. All down 
the Strand, up in tbe West End, and even 
in "the city" tbe restaurants were closed 
tighter tban the proverbial clam. Not a 
place to eat on Sunday save the dining-
room of a hotel. The chop houses, the 
"grillrooms" and the "buffets" are all 
closed until 6 o'clock in the evening, and. 
even the drinking bars or alehouses—as 
far as exteriors are concerned—are dark 
and uninviting. Unless you know the 
proprietor, and c4n enter by the "family" 
or "wholesale liquor" entrance there is no 
ate trying to get it before 1 o'clock. 
There are plenty of churches to visit and 
good sermons are preached, and the peo
ple seem to take advantage of tbis and go 
to church. At Spurgeon'a Tabernacle the 
xrowd is always great, and every stranger 
pays it one visit at least. When you ap
proach the entrance you are met by a 
verger or official who gives you an envel
ope. This envelope requests you to give 
a contribution—a penny or more—and 
drop it in tbe box provided. The far-
seeing, as well as the charitable, do tbis, 
and to them the side gate or door is open. 
Tbe K-xit n places you in a back seat and 
requests you to wait until 10:50 o'clock. 
Tlie rule is, pewyiolders must be in their 
seats by that time or lose their places. 
When tbe hour arrives' tbe sexton tells 
you to go up the aisle And take any va 
cant seat. When those who have con
tributed are seater), the great doors are 
opened and the crowd is admitted. Then 
the services begin.—Cor* Baltimort Amtr-

ienn. - • 
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* THE TWILIGHT CLUB., . 
A very unpretentious and valuable 

addition has been made to the society life 
of masculine New York by an aggregation 
of fortuitous atoms under the name of the 
Twilight club. It is a bright lot of men, 
at first few, now many, who feel the need 
of intellectual society and recreation, but 
don't waut to spend the time and money 
required at the regular fashionable clubs 
up town. So they meet once a week and 
dine together at a nicfe down-town res
taurant. Each pays a -dollar for his 
dinner. Then they indulge in short talks 
—"shop talks," as far as possible, bringing 
each man out strong in his own specialty, 
like the chaps at theTodgers dinner. They 
have a set of "principles," from which we 
quote:—No dues; no de-bts; no by-laws; 
no president; no constitution; no con 
veiitionaiity; no salaries; no initiation 
fee; uo full dresB; no late hours; no 
gambling; no dudes. 

A different man presides each evening-
Sometimes a dozen little speeches are 

Half of tbe well-known men of 
the city have been there and talked— 
editors, lawyers, chemists, clerks, me
chanics—anybody who had a new idea. It 
costs next to nothing, and the members 
make 'l a point to get home by 10 o'clock. 
How is that for a revolution in club life? 
Sometimes, indeed, tbey take their wives 
and daughters, and there were 147 present 
at a recent meeting. - . , ' .. 
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WILTON FARMERS' CLUB. 

Tin: 159(h uieeti'itig of the WiltuD 
Fa-inns' was held No>» iiilji.r 19 b, 
tlu- MubjeCk. l>ei"ir, ''O ie» Matnif itMureii 
or A(liilt< iviied B.nl' i «1I ci iiiu Diiry 
InlvrrMs hi Ami'ricn? Rl'Si.'Iwc!, that it 

does." 
The m;cliug opiji.eit 1>;/ the leading of 

a letter from an a,uet! m> mber, Mr A. M. 
Reed, which was as lolliiwf: 

Mr. Pioiilent—Bniwr is a luxury as 
well as a necessity. It is nui uu indispen
sable iHCessiiy like water »nil mr, but 
can be got along witliou'; and its con
sumption itepeuds in a great measure 
upon tae pi ice it licnrs iu tl>e market. 
Wheu butter sells for fifteen or twenty 
cents it lakes the place of meat to quite 
an extent. Wlien.it sells for twenty-five 
or thirty cents there is quite a difference 
iu tbe consumption. At thirty-five to 
forty cents it is almost shut out of mauv 
families that have a small .income. But
ter is-one of those products that will al
ways be iu demand. There is no substi
tute that will take its place; nothing but 
excessive pi ice c.m keep it from the table 
of the poor. Tue rich will have it, no 
matter what ii costs. VVhen the con
sumption of it is very largely reduced, in# 
consequence of a vgry- high pricc, the 
constant supply t>i;' the (lairy soon regu
lates the inarkei; men all return again 
with joyful hearts uod suiiliug laces to 
lake up their golden butter. Oleomargar
ine is a niobt'exeeiieue t hing iu) its place, 
and ihfct is, to grease caru and wagons, 
and it might save the life of some s.arv-
ing doi. No, Mr. President, we need not 
fear this kind of sc-jailed'butter as a 
competitor in the market with our butter 
It will pay to make it at fifteen cents per 
pound, but will pay beiter at twenty..five 
or thirty cents. 'It is with this, ns with 
all other farm products, when there is a 
great supply. The amount is about dou
ble when the price is about half the aver
aged We might as well fear the raising 
of turnips and cabbage would hurt tbe 
markei for potatoes as that oleomargarine 
would interfere with butter. No one wiil 
take to this manufactured stuff only, of 
necessity, and I thiak they will not take-
to it then but once.1 I judge from my 
own taste, ,'they will be like tlie burnt 
child—dread the fire. 

Mr. Dudley—Oleomargarine is uot all 
we hf»ve to conteud with. Butterine, 
which is made largely of. cotton seed oil, 
is largely manufactured.1 Years ago thi 
oil had no demand and was thrown away, 
bu,t now it is sent-to Italy and comcsback 
bottled and labeled us pure olive oil. This 
manufactured butter is said to bo as nu
tritious as go >d dairy butter. Few know 
to what ex vent thi.s adulterated article is 
used, there tiding lr<4fc 15,000,000 to 20,-
000,000 pounds exported from New York 
every year. Can we supply the demand 
of good dairy butter ? If nut, the false 
product Kill fill the place. I suspect it 
is not sufficient; and, if so, perhaps it is 
providential. Butterine can be made for 
one-fourth of good butter. 

Mr. Bedieut—With regard to imitation 
butter, chemically it is found to be exact
ly the same, but lacks the essentials that 
gives it flavor. If pure, it is harmless, 
and those buying it are not cheated very 
much. But there ate families who want 
the good old-way butter. There will al 
ways be a good market for good butter. 
If these stingy people are content with 
such stuff let 'them have it, but it should 
be sold only for what it is. Let us live 
on our farms ami not off of them. Let 
me have the good old cow butter, 
and if not golden enough the secretary 
can furnish us a materiel—Chris. Hanson 
butler culor—which not only hardens it 
and perfects its color, but. is not detri
mental to its flavor or keeping qualities. 
. Presideut Van said:—My observation 
leads me to believe tbat in three years tbe 
demand for butter has almost doubled, 
and the price is increased. The butter 
that is taken into Norwalk is very much 
improved, and the price is more uniform. 
If the demand continues there is no fear 
of selling, as there is enough who wish 
good butu-r. 1 think we can control 
somewhat this trouble. In Norwalk at 
this lime of the year there was such a 
white and poor article brought into mar
ket the dealers would : not try to handle 
it, and bought firkin butter instead. But
ter should not be delivered to be sold only 
in one pound rolls, and not so as it will 
have to be dug out in all shaped pieces, to 
be placed on the lable like a plate full of 
Gbips. 

Secretary Van Hoosear—I ant undecid
ed as lo whether oleomargarine, butter
ine, tuctihe, etc., does affect or not mate 
rially tbe sale of good dairy butter. It 
does seem that our people would appre
ciate a good article in preference tb 
the manufactured imitation butter of 
which there is .so much in the 
marker. Yet we know that many 
will buy a cheaper product. I would eat 
and use less and buy tbe better article. 
'The New York Butter and Cheese ex 
change reports tha*"no objection should 
be made to such butter." probably sup
posing the articles used are clean and 
fresh and that ihe buttermilk and skim-
med milk to which this animal fat is 
added before churning is also of good 
quality. Though perhaps able to turn 
out a fair article, preferable to flavorless 
or ill flavored qualities of which there is 
also so much iu the market, it should be 
goid for what it is; but we suspect, and, 
in fact, know it is sometimes sold for 
what it is not. I have tried many of the 
butter dealers for this article but their 
answer is invariably, "We have never 
kept it." In the English courts it has 
been tested. It is a misdemeanor to sell 
anything for food under a false or mis* 
leading name. In our own state we find 
passed al our last Legislature a law touch
ing the matter. Section 1 stales that no 
peraft, firm, etc., shall sell or exchange 
or have in possession any of these "inea"' 
without it be plainly stamped and a tign 
conspicuously p'osted with letters not less 
than four inches in size, including tbe 
words, "For Sale HP re," and a violation 
calls for $7.00 fl ae or iinprisounwiit tcu 
or not more lhau thirty days. Peter 
Collier, a United Scates chemist, says ibat 
carefully prepared oleomargarine is supe 
riorto poor butter a) regards tattei'odor, 
and healthfulnes, but will probably never 
be preferred to good butter. It is staled 
that every hotel in a city not far distant 
uses this kind of manufactured butter ex
clusively, though their patrojs probably 
know nothing of it. The trouble with 
myself in using it would be tbat itic f&t 
used would come from common slaughter 
houses, which doss not haye the cleanest 
handling, I assure you. I have had ex
perience in this to know that fact. Sup 
pose the fat does look good when washed 
and melted. The treatment it has gone 
.through with hasn't added to its desira
bility for me in butter. To be sure, the 
analysis of tbe two articles is very simij 
lar. Butter fat contains>bout 7 per cant, 
of' insoluble fatty acids. Animal fat 
from tissues, about 92 per cent. Of four 
samples analyzed, viz: New York dairy, 
oleomargarine, (sold as New Jersey dairv) 
and two more samples of the latter, theie 
was found t'o.jbe fifteen percent, more 
water than the first sample. It is found 
in five sample! of butter—Danish, Swiss, 
French, Iowa, and New York, with three 
of oleomargarine, of which, in the latte.1 

two to four per cent, more tail, consider
able more sugar, and less caBcinc. A re
ceipt is given how to identify the iraita-

>i W" •. . i , .is; ;*/ , . - \ ' 

tioa 'article. I" washing true butter 
with witter it becmies milky, and inihe9e 
washings is discovered with the myerc-
scope vast numbers of fat globules The 
manufactured article givss nearly clear, 
and this is desiitute of particles except 
when milk has b>.:eij used in its manufac
ture. Tbe chemist tells us why protiably, 
we find more sugar, is because it has bees 
used to produce exact aualysis. This 
animal fat. is used alio for making oleo
margarine cheese, which is said to be pre
ferable to poor skim-nilk cheese. This 
is used with the skim uii k. The fat is 
beated slowly in deep pails, set iu water 
until il is fully melted. When ihe milt, 
is 92 = (the oil is a little higher) it is added 
and then rennet is also added. If the oil 
is not all taken up it is skimmed off. It 
takes longer to cure, than all skim milk. 
Collier remarks: "Tbe dangers of depre
ciation of quality and separation attend 
ing this new material into dairy manufac
tures will readily be perceived." There 
is one fact regarding this kind of: cheese 
generally. It shows more fat tban skim 
milk, and we believe the best cheese 
always contains the most fat. This, how
ever, contains 17 per ccnt more water, a 
little more > slj,and 10 per cent less caseine. 
Comparing it with Jersey mjlk eheese it 
contaios about otie-half tiie fat. Proba
bly a majority of the imitation product 
manufacturers use lard instead of fat noyv, 
as it ' is said it will keep longer without 
deterioration, for fat becomes rancid much 
sooner than.lard. Of course, the color 
makes no difference, for even most dairy 
butter, excepting full or grade Jerseyr, 
does not (especially at tbis time of tbe year) 
make it as desirable a shade as the marki t 
demands', and a product for coloring it io 
any desired shade is found in Hanson's 
batter color, whicb, as Badient has said, 
really improves butter to which it is ap
plied. . It is a vegetable oil and applied to 
the ciream before churning, a leaspoonfull 
to about three pounds of butter. This 
provides that tbe butler is a very light 
yellow to start with, it will not color 
the buttermilk, and gives a perfect natural 
color; is tasteless and perfectly harniless 
and will not impair the keeping qualities. 
I have kept butter treated with it eighteen 
months and it was first-class butter. A 
twenty five cent bottle will color from 
125 to 250 pouuds. Now, I would 'not 
make any difference in ihe price of a cow 
making yellow or white butter. ~ There 
is one thing in favor of lard butter (pure) 
over the opsn-p.in system, especially 
when it is made in houses containing con 
tageou9 diseases, as cream will be con
taminated sooner tban most any substance 
or odors. Diphtheria, scarlet and ty
phoid fever etc. may deposit their germs 
on the cream t > be deVehped, perhaps, iu 
the person eating the butter, if ihe coma-
geous air comes in contact with it. How 
often do these troubles occur in farmers' 
families, where no extra care is taken, 
and perhaps adjoining the paniry. The 
butter perhaps goes into many families. 
A child is taken with one of these troubles 
and the parent wonders how it caught it, 
yet I must think tbat there will always be 
a demand, at good prices, for good dairy 
butter, but poor butter may suffer, so we 
must uake all good butler. 

' A SALUTARY LESSON. 

The principal of one of the most fash
ionable schools in New York will not 
permit her'pupils to wear a dress of any 
kind save wool or cotton—the former in 
winter, the latter in milder weather, if 
ihey choose. A girl wearing a velvet 
suit one day was sent home with a mes 
sage that her dress must be changed 
to one adapted for school wear. The 
mother of the girl returned with a reply 
t'iat it was a last yeai's suit which must 
be utilized or it wonld be outgrown. The 
teacher was inflexible. She said the 
school-room was no place for cast off 
finery; that the moral effect was bad and 
tbe final result worse than the present 
loss. The lesson was a salutary one. 

"Our cat has wandered off again." 
Mr. and Mrs. Popperman with their 

little daughter Ethel were seated at tbe 
crowded dinner table the other evening 
when tbe lady made the above remark. 
One of the boarders said : "Mrs. Jones, 
if you will put grease on your cat's feet 
it will stay home." , f t. 

"Grease ?" asked Mrs. Jones. K 
"Yes." 
Toward the close of the meal little 

Ethel Popperman spoke out loud enough 
for all to hear: ".Mamma, won't you put 
some grease on papa's feet, so he'll stay 
home nights 

"Reveries of a Bachelor" and "Seven 
Stories," by Donald G. Mitchell (Ike Mar> 
vel), have been issued in si new and taste
ful edition by Charles Scribnet's Sons. 

"Can you tell me," asked a man of his 
tailor, "how came you to get this eoat so 
tight?" "Oh, yes, sir. The fact is, you 
were tight wben I measured you."— 
Marathib Independent. 

Flowers may be kepi very fresh over 
night if they are excluded entirely from 
air. To do this, wet tbem thoroughly, 
put in a damp box and cover with wet 
raw-cotton or newspaper, then place in a 
cool spot. 

A passenger on' the Auburn railroad 
offered the cocductor a trade dollar for 
fare. The conductor examined it and 
remarked:—"I don't want that piece of 
money." "Well, give it to\he company, 
then," leplied the passenger —Ilornrlls-
yille Times. . i;.v 

Some sensible mothers put pockets on 
both sides of ibeir little girls' dresses. 
This saVes the trouble of mendibg tbe one 
pocket every day. Little girls oftentimes 
have as many pennies, toys, etc., to carry 
about as a boy, and only pne pocket, 
whereas a boy generally has four, at least. 

The "toes of ladies' walking shoes of 
alligator iBkin are ornamented by Brook
lyn girls with tiny bows of black ribbon. 
At a recent evening entertainment, one 
pretty girl went so far as to wear tiny 
silver bells attached to the ends of tbe 
ribbon, her slippers being made of bronze 
alligator skin. 

I would recommend Ely's Cream Balm to 
anyone having catarrh jor catarrhal asthma. 
I have suffered for tho last five years so I 
could not lie down for week's at a time. Since 
I have been using the balm I can lie down 
and rest nicely. I thank God that you ever 
invented such a medicine. Frank I?. Bur
leigh, Farmington, N. Y. 

For 25 years I have been afflicted with ca
tarrh so that I have been confined to my room 
for two months at a time. I have tried all the 
humbugs in hopes of relief, but with no suc
cess until I met with an old frienp who had 
used Ely's Cream Balm and advised me to 
try it. I procured a bottle and from the first 
application I found relief. It is the best 
remedy I have ever tried. W. C. Matthews, 
justice of the peace, Shenandoah, Iowa. 

^ v> < IT jg uSELESS , 
for young ladies, who are troubled with 
freekles, pimples, moth and tan. and. a'bad 
skin generally to use liquid paints or dry 
r oW tera, for they only make the skin look 
v ell 'or the time being. To have a good 
cc DP -xion you must have pure blood.. Use 
St ' pn s Bitters and your skin will.be lair 
aui- 'CO nplexion rosy.—[Young ladies Maga-
ane t • 

Mrt Ohcs. H. P. Karst. HcUoU'a Ferry, 
Oregon,. writes: Dr. Wifhirt's Pine *Tree 
Cordial as a family medicine is' invaluable. 
I shall never forget what it has done for me, 
or lose an opportuaity of recommending it to 
others. . 

J. 

^ vt *•' 

V Successor to H. S. Betts.v 

' " -l t » , fl 

jist and A|oie<m 

We would respectfully call the ®ten-' 
tion of the people of Norwalk stnd vionity 
to our new store, corner of Main and jWall 
Streets, where we will constantly keep on 
h a n d  a  f u l l '  a s s o r t  m e n  t . o i f . . L . ™ .  

L \ 

Bus, Patent 
« D >  ;  

Toilet Ar^lolbjB, 

And all such articles as are usually ||>uhd 
in a first, class Df»g Store. We 
calt espeOial attention to our 

ilt^ ; 

>!> 

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT, 
4 ' 

1  $!•.(> 1 1  . i  
Where' Prescriptions will be comp6jind-

ed by none but experienced druggists! 
„ V*. -W4. -*0Jv _ ; . 

George B. Plaisted, 

'i^i.Cor. Main aud Wallets.,Norwa 

62 Washington St., So. Norwalk. 

:<fs --t 

•T ib > UK ;:V. r-'--1  V*' -
In order to reduce my large 

stock preparatory to removing to 
my new store which is being 
built, adjacent to the National 
Bank of Norwalk, I shall imme
diately commence and sell at ^ ̂  

Bottom Rates. 
Here is an excellent chance for 

aome I® 

Rare Bargains 
In Stoves, Banges, Crockeiry, 

Glassware and all the miscellane
ous articles which come under 
my line. % •' 

tie Basil. 

Wall Street 
45-tf 

; -, 
• ? ? O' A f ft:( i 1-i i-) H ' * 

7 ij 

T 

IRON FENCES. 
HIS SUBSCRIBER having returned to 
Norwalk, and located at 26 l<eonard St., 

ia prepared to furnish Wrought Iron 
Fencing of all styles, of the best material 
and best workmanship, at reasonable prices. 
Having had many years of experience in the 
making thereol he l'eels cenlident t iathe can 
satisfy all demands. Ketimates and plans 
•heeriully furnished. 

KPH RAIM M. MBRRITT, 
Norwalk, Aug. 1882. P.O. Box657 

Money to Loan. 
Enquire of O. E. WIIiSONJ No. 3 Gazette 

Building. Norwalk. Conn. 13 It 

{^®MLDisatf^| 

SKIN, m 
iBLOODPURII 

Dizziness: Liver and • f f c | v  
IfgKidney Complaint. > 

Cnccmn, O. 
n. E. Stevens—Dear Sir: I have received great hew 

efit from the use of the Vegetine, and can safely reo 
ommend It for JHxzineai, Bush if Blood to the Mead, 

and a general blood purifier, It baa also been used by 
other members of my family for Liver and Kidne$ 

Complaints. ?• r * i I - A. O. ULBICH, 
200 Baymfller St. 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 
BOSTON, HASS. 

Mr. H. K. Stevens—Dear Sir: I have been nsing Veg
etine for some tlmo with the greatest satisfaction, and 
can highly recommend it as a great cleanser and puri
ne*" of the blood. J. L. HANNAFOBD, 

u v Pastor of Egleston Square M. E. Church; 

A MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS. 
I testify to the beneficial effects of VEGETINE# as 

used in my family for the past six years. We consider 
It invaluable as a blood medicine for both children and 
adalts, and endeavor to always keep a supply on hand. 

Yours* 6c., O. A. JACKSON» 
business Manager South Bostoa Inquirer 

t .i. 
V.. . 

IS THE BEST 

8iilNe1fcD SUMMER MEblGINE. 

Yezetlne is Sold.by all Druggists. 

y < (Ctmilnw&from last week.) 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

A plate of SOLID GOLD 14 2-10 karats 
fine is soldered on each side of a plate of 
hard nickel composition metal, and the 
three are then passed between polished 
steel rollers. From this plate the various 
parts of the cases—bsicks, centers, bezels,etc. 
are cut and shaped by dies and formers. 
The gold is thick enough to admit of all 
kinds of chasing, engraving, and engine-
turning. The composition metal gives it 
needed strength, stiffttess and solidity, while 
the written guaraiitee ol the manufacturers 
warranting each case to wear twenty years 
proves that it contains all the gold that 
can possibly be heeded. This guarantee 
is given from actual vfsuits, as many of 
these cases have been worn perfectly smooth 
by years of use without wearing through 
tlie gold. DUBUQUE, U., Dec. 14.1880. 
I havenscd one of your James Boss' Gold Watcli 

Cases for^seventeen years. X bought it second-hand 
and know of its having been used before I got it, 
but do not know l>pw long. It looks good for ten 
years Jo'ngor. Did not suspect It was » filled case 
until so informed by a Jeweler * short time since. 
I most cheerfully recommend your cases to be all 
they are represented to be, and more. 

O.'MCCrakei, Dep. Col. Int. Sn. 3d D*>. Ioua. 

Send S ccat-iUnp to K.jr.to» Watcfc CM. ""»• 
dtlpkk, Fa., for kaaHuaw IMastraW Fia»M«t«h»wla$k»w 
jUH In' and Karrtoa. Watek Cm. an 

. J V . , ^  ( T o  b e  d o n U y u t i . )  

" c1' 
. ' -A ,..£«vfc„.A.fc. a'., .v.. 

X7ITNA lNIDBARCB Co. of HA.RT-
Jj2J irOKD.. Incorporated 1812. Charter 
Perpetual. 
Capital and Aaseta, 98.90S.2T3.64 
InsuresagainBtloss and damage by Fire, on 
terms adopted to the hazard and consistent 
with the Jaws of compensation. UOWLK8 
A MGBHIIili, Sole Agents l'or Norwalk and 
vicinity. 

PENSIONS 

And all othe* claims on U. S. Government 
promptly attended to. Any disabling in
jury or disease entitles to a pension. Re
jected claims a specialty. Every day's 
delay counts against non-applicants. 
Charges of desertion can be removed for 
cauge. E very honest claim will succeed. 

H;.NOBLE, Bridgeport. Office at 01 
Stratford Avenue. 

Geo. Ward Selleck, 
Has in hia Hew Store; 

HMDERlllirSKW BIMR, WALL STREET 
A completeassortmentol the beat elasaot 

GROCERIES,PROVISIONS,FRUITS 
Ac., for family nse.at Popular Prices. His 
stock is at all times Iresh and good, and will 
stand comparison with those ot any Grocer 
in town. Call in and leava your orders. 98tf 

J, F. PeSkwell, 

':MM ' ' • ISf 
(Successor to Ij. y. Marshall.) ] 

Dealer in 

HARNESS & SADDLERY 

' No. 7 James' Block Water Street. 

. Neatly and promptly executed. Iy4 

' i'Zt'X 

MANUFACTURERS OF & DEALERS IN 

} • 4. V. .1. 

LUMBER, 

TIMBER, 

SINGLE, 

LATH, 

DOORS, 

. ,  ~A •  

SASH, 

BLINDS 

MOLDING, 

WINDOW FRAMES, 

PICKETS, &C. 

Veneered Hard Wood Work, 
Hard wood Ceiling & Flooring 

ISo. IforwallE.. Ooxm. 

.'•'.z • v. ii) <• :• 

IMPORTANT 

TO THOSE WHO WISH TO PURCHASE 

I have been 'enpged in the 

manufacture of Confectionery 

about six months and selling at 

wholesale only,but now. through 

the urgent request of many 

friends I have opened a candy 

department in my Store, where I 
shall sell at wholesale and retail, 
Confectionery in every variety of 

\ 

my own manufacture, which I 
will guarantee pure and unadul

terated. Not as cheap as some 

sell it in Town, but as reason
able as Pipe Sugar Candy can be 

sold. People do not realize the 

depraved character of some of 

the.Candy sold throughout this 

country. Much of it is made out 

of ttrra alba or white el9y with 

enough gum to stick it together, 
enc; gh sugar to sweeten it, and 

enouglT coloring matter to make 

it look gay. ' ^ » 
I have also the' usual line of 

Joy Books and holiday publica
tions. Chatterboxes, 5 different 

kinds, ranging in price from 50c 

to $1.00. A beautiful line ot 

Bo* Paper. Diariettor 1883 in 

endless variety ranging in price 

from 10c to $3.00, and every 

thing in the smoking line. i" 

"Very Respectfully, ' 
I ~nr i( • A'Slvio!-. < H"' 

Sf K. STANLEY. 
tftn n t 

: 
llTklNo. 4? Wall st. 

Norwalk, Dec. 18, 1882. 

DR. D. HITCHCOCK, 
Cor. of West Avenue nndm 

Berkeley Place, 
Third house below the Methodist Church. 

Office Hours trom 7 to 9 a.m.,2to3,and7 
io8p. m. 

ISDr. T. E SWIFT, 
D E N T I S T , !  

Artificial teeth without plates by the perfect 
Crowning system. 

<<fBee * BuMsace No. 9 Went Arc. 
BT Uight Hand Bell. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organistof the First Congregational Cturch 

•• r •• '-t-. 1 l f • ' 

Teacher of ^. ' . 

flano-Forte, Orcan and ffltnaleal 
composition, 

Look Box 80,P.O., NORWALK.CONN. 

A. N. BALDWIN, M. D„ 
[Homeopathic Physician and Snrgeon. 

Residence in the Charlea Iaaaea Homcatead, 
Wall at.. Norfolk, Ct. 

Offioe hoara till 9 a. m.. l to 8 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

W .  E .  Q U I N T  A  R D ,  

FURNISHING (JNDEHTAKKR 
AND 

EHBALHER 
OPPOSITE HOK3E R. DEPOT. 

Residence 143 Maih St. Telephone connecUam 

To the Public. 
TJ® 0r3t and only one in thia place 

emhalm the dead sticcceslnlly.I WOBM 
i « public t° the enccess 
1 have attainedv A man by the name of Wm. 
Moore was -frowned at the propeller dock, on 
Saturday evening, Sept. 22d. The body waa 
brought to my place and embalmed by me. 
Atter being seen by hundreda of people dur
ing thj week.it waa buried on Nnnday, Sept 

ADAMS BROTHERS, 
Dealera in 

HEAT & VEGETABLES. 
NO. 21 TRAIN STltEET. 

Fish and game in their varioua seasons. 
All gonds promptly delivered- Low Prices 
a Specialty. lyl8 

N E W  M A R K E T !  
S o. 6 Main Street, Norwalk,Ct. 

THIS BEST OF 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, 
ii tlMSf POUT/TBY, 4cm itw&ya on ha&rt at 
yory lowest market pri^s. GAME ol alJ 
kirulB in its deAdon. Try me; 1 will try to suit. 
W. F. kouKWuOI), late with* Adams Bros. 

Only the Best! 

W. A. YOG-EL, 

WHOLESALE AND KET11L 

j* Druggist, 
21 Main Street, Norwalk, Ct. 

None but absolutely pure and 
perfectly fresh and reliable medi
cinal preparations, Dings and 
Chemicals ^ ...... ™. 

. w A complete stock of 

American and Foreign Patent 
Medicines 

Perfamery and Toilet Articles. 

Prescriptions compounded at 
all hours by careful, experienced 
and skilled pharmacists only. 

:;ij: Prices JBeasonable! 6m30 

Agent for Dr. Holland's 
fever land ague pills, an in
fallible remedy for chills 
and fever, dumb ague, and 
all forms of malaria. 

tots, Mils M 

Bni4ft 

BERNARD COHN, 
Merchant Tailor 
WBEK'Si UblLBINO, WALL ST., 

A FULL, LINE OF 
Imported & Domestic Cloths 
or the iatest styles, constantly on band. 
Novelties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction 

* guaranteed in every particular. 

With 

•rjtsii 

so: 

Now is the time to select your 
Winter Stoves, call and see 

• the Best Made Ranges, i 

•J. BeMen Hurlbutt, : 

Attorney as fl Counsellor at Lai 
Room No. 4, Up Stalra, 

G1ZKTTJE BUILDING, NOB WALK. 

HOYT & MEEKER, 
54 MAIN 'STREET, 
SOUTH NORWALK. CT., 8 

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS; 
Steam and Gas' Fitters. Dealera in Plumbers1 

and Steam Fitters' Supplies 
and Gas rrxtnree. 

Jotibing promptly attended to. C;;; iy®i 

AMERICAN HOUSE. 
J. O. COLLINS, - - . PROPRIETOR 

1G Idaln street, Norwalk, Conn. 
We are prepared to furnish meals at all 

lionrs and at lonrest possible races, in the best 
manner. Oysters a Specialty. Good accom
modation for transient. Yon will Uo well to 
givunsa call. jyj3 

PATENTS. 
W O O S T E R &  S M I T H ,  
(A. 3T, WOOSTER. la'e' examiner U. S. Fatent 

Office,) Oor. Main and Wall Streets, 
BRIDGEPORT, CONlg., 

Have now the iSBst lacilities of any office in 
the State for the prompt prosecution of all 
bm mess relating to Patents before the U S. 
Parent Office and the Conrta. Fine Drawings 
a specialty. Trade-marks, Labels and Copy
rights registered. Preliminary examinations 
made. Permanent associate in Washington, 
D. O., and treqnent personal trips to the 
Pa'.ent Office by one of the firm. Perfect ar-
rargemcnts in all countries for securing 
Foreign Patents promptly and at reasonable 
rat-aa. Send sketch of yonr invention or call 
n person. ]yi7 

UNCLE NICK, 

OUR OWN, 

ADVOCATE, 
And several good low priced 

Banges, I have something 
entirely new in;.!r,' 

PARLOR STOVES, 
Square shape, Round and Nickel. , >v 

Crockery and Glass fare, -ffi 
Cntlsryand SilrerPlated Ware 
:: 'Lais and CWaliers -

You will find the best assortment 
of Stoves and Banges, at 

i. Qmns's 
<ski 

mint STREET. 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
Haa now completed ita 

18tb Snccessfal Bnsiness Fear 
And haa not ontatanding a dollat of nnpaid 
losses or of claim a for losaea.I iVo sound 
company insures at lower rates. { 

w .O.Stimt, Pres., s. B.OifXSrfeAP, Treaa. 
,,, OKO.B.UOWI.SS^eC'7. 

xi-fr- SPECIAL NOTICE!' 
vfu; i. 

,:isn X' isasii": 

JESSE HOPSON, 
:iS 'i' 

-*ftiJ " 

•^'4 

MANUFACTUBEB OP ^ ^ ! 

INE CARRIAGES . ;t«i 

I 

Coaches, Landaus,Landaulets, Broug
hams, Mail Phaetons, T Carts, Village 
Carts, Hearses and Undertaker's 

.'-AW; 

„ • t -n , i .i» !J *A 

He would call the attention of those desiring Fine Carriages in 
any style and design, that he lias had a practical experience of 
twenty-five years in the manufacture of Fine Carriages, would also 
invite attention of Liverymen and Undertakers to his very Fine 
Hearses and Undertakers Wagons of the latest and most approved 
designs. He would also inform them that he was manager for tb*1 

Y(jule Hearse Mfg. Co., for 10 years and is now sole proprietor! : . ' - . 
CARRIAGE BEPAWING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

'J-X'VJi-'t v!: >71?' fl 

P. O. BOX 216, 
'•fi *-r.. 

O 2-5 

NORWALK, CONN. 

MIS MARKET! 
ml 

Fish,Fruit, Vegetables, Canned Goods, 
SVERYTHINS PERTAINING TO A FIRST-CUSS MARKET. 

T: Fine Delaware Peaches.- P 
X 

W;A 

ni . 

ai-' LOBSTERS EVERY SATURDAY.. 
.•in Klf. ,i 

Orders Attended to Promptly. 
itU £( jjoiiiiyilWJ 

. Ri .fT' WILLIAM H1LSD0N, 
29 WALL STREET, NORWALK. 

Iy32 

'••Mil 

-•v. 
. uit i 

k 

«TE»TS| 
ft OSMMSS, 

. • 70© O- Street, WastLin|ton, ID. di 

REAL ESTATE. 

To Rent. 
THE upper part of a house on Warren 

Street. Flve iooma. Bent low. Enquire' 
at thia office. 10U 

To Let. 
THE lower part of the house corner of 

Union and Belden avenues. 
Enquire at 

i lcCKWOOD'S MAUKKT. 
39tf 

To Let 
ROOBI8 TO RENT in Brick Building in 

Leonard street. Possession imme
diately. Eoqutieol O. I.liGOSABD t SON. 

May 7th, 1883. 

For Sale Gheap. 
WIlXi besoldat a Bargain, if applied for 

aoon a small, neat Cottage, of six rooma. 
in good neighborhood. Mid. three minutea' 
walk ot the Bridge. Apply at GAZETTE 
OFFICE. 

To Let. 
THE large, eommodiona front: room in 

OazetteBnildi " 
McKeon. Foil pal 

nildinc just vacated by Francis 
' iculare of 

. B.J.STUKGES. 

For Sale! A Bariain! ; 
A desirable dwelling house and 30 acres of 

good land, high grounifilO minutes drive from 
depot. Good out houses, large variety of 
iruit, two good wells, spring water. Price 
very reasonable. Enquire ot s# 

THE MESSENGER, > a 
3t36~ Mew Canaan. Ctfnn. 

For Hale or to Let 
Tlie Coal Tard and Sheds, with large 

Storehouse and office near A. J. Meeker 
& Broa'. yards on Norwalk river, Nor
walk, Codd. Enquire of 

O.E. WILSON, 
35 tf Room 3, Gazette Building. 

For Sale or to Rent. 
A IJouse and One Acre of Land, on Pros

pect Hill. 
Hay be had on reasonable terms. Apply to 

B. W.STCABT. 
Norwalk, March lSth.1881. 12ti 

Desirable Property for Sale. 
A Very desirable place on East Avenne. % 

Also, a tew choice Building iiotssituat-
edonOaborn Avenne. for sale cheap. 
Also, a nicely located House ana l>ot on 

Uerwin Street near West Avenue, for sale 
at a bargain, Enquire of 

S. JS. OSBOBN,East Avenue, 
tfll or to D. W, Fitch, W est Avenue. 

For Sale. 
A SPLENDID country seat situated in the 

town of Wilton, within C minutes walk 
ot the South Wilton depot and 3% miles from 
Norwalk. This place has 6 acres of good 
land with abundance of well selected 
frui t  t rees ,  and 300 choice grape vines ,  al l in  
good bearing condition', large gardens and 
excellent well of water. House large and 
convenient with 16 rooms besides pantries 
and cloaets in abundance, cellar large and 
dry. The barn and wagon honse aie nicely 
arranged. Tbis place will be sold cheap and 
on easy terms, inquire of 

GEO. F. QUINTABD, 
Norwalk Sbirt Manufactory. 

South Wilton, February S6th, 1S83. 39tf 

For Sale. 
rfIHE elegant building site at Norwalk, Con-
X necticut. belonging to the Estate of the 
late Henry T. Morgan, purchased By him dur
ing his life-time, upon which to build his 
country residence, containing 9)4 acres, on 
high ground, with extensive views of Long 
Island Sound. fine old shades. TIiib plot is 
capable of being subdivided into several sites 
of one or two acres each,and islocatedon the 
green opposite the residence of the Rev. S. B. 
8. Bisaell, and known aa the St. John's place. 
This property is highly recommended for a 
gentleman's family residence, and is within 
IX hours ot New York City, and in one of the 
largest and most flourishing towns in Connec
ticut; price, S12,000. Apply to F. ST. JOHN 
LOOKWOOD, Fairfield County Bank, Nor
walk, Conn., ot HOMER MORGAN, No. 2 
Pine St., New York. tfl8 

Farm for Sale. ? 
THE subscriber oflers his Farm for sale, 

situated in the Town of Greenfield, in 
Saratoga Co., In the state ot New York, nine 
miles from Saratoga Springs. It is pleas
antly situated on a rise ot gronnd. 05 acres oi 
land, which is favorably divided into pas
ture, plow, -meadow and wood land ; with 
a large house; the size ot the barn 30 by 40, 
wagon house and stabling, hay loft over the 
same, 23 by 13, and grainery 16 by 18. Will 
be sold cheap; part of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage if desired, or will 
exchange tor village property. For further 
particulars inquire of' SILAS P. TUTTLE, 

t!51 Norwalk. Conn, 

West Avenue Property 
For Sale. 

THE large, elegant mansion on West Ave 
'nue, (known aa the Dimon estate] 

containing fifteen rooms, all finished 
off in the most substantial manner with all 
the modern improvements. The rooms are 
larce and capacious, ceilings high, and in ex
cellent condition, the piazza extends across 
the entire tront; and the walks and lawn* 
arc very fine. Shade good, and the location 
the finest in the Borough. The grounds are 
about 15fi feet front and contain about two 
acres.of land. There is a splendid barn ol the 
premises, and in good order. Mnstibe seen 
to be appreciated. Call on BENJAMIN J. 
STUBGES for permission to examine. 8tf 

CHOICE! 

r-H^Ap > -

On Wilton Avenue 
Apply to , , 

B. J. STIRGES, orO. E. WILSON 
HlS * 

Gazette Building. 4itf 

VdJir • 

ifiV • 
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tlOW BANANAS ABE BAlSED. 

As everybody knows who has eaten a ban-
aiia, the laciotis pulp is seedless. Theplant3 
are propogated from oier plants, so that 
tlie stock is not likely to run out.' The plant 
requires for vigorous growth a deep rioh soil, 
abundantly watered. Will these conditions 
present there is stud to be no risk for a crop 
in hot regions, where alone the fruit is pro* 
duced. Nine months after a cutting has 
been planted a purple bad appears in the 
centre of the unfolding leaves that shoot 
out from the head of the parent stem. The 
stem on which the bud appears grow3 rap
idly above the main stalk. As the bud in
creases in weight the stem bends downward 
by a .graceful curve, on the extremity of 
which this bud continues to grow still, the 
purple blossoms falling off, little shoots ap
pear as the embryo fruit. Each fruit has n 
yellow blossom at its outward extremity. At 
the end of three or four months tho fruit 
has grown to maturity, and is picked long 
enough before it-is "dead ripe" to preserve 
it in marketable condition,. From the roots 
of the parent stalk other roots appear, 
which are trimmed out or left to grow, as 
the. cultivator may deem best. A single 
stalk, therefore, bears only one bunoh or 
crop as ita life work. % 

Spaniards have a religions 'reverence fo^ 
the banana, believing it to be the fruit of 
which Adam partook. * :'t 

The fruit has long been regarded as ex
tremely nutritions. It is recommended 
above all others for invalids who are unable 
to swallow harder food. An estimate by 
Humboldt claims that 44,000 pounds of 
bauanas can be produced on the soil that 
would be required for 1,000 pounds of pota
toes, and that the area that would be required 
to raise wheat enough for one man would 
produce enough bananas to feed twenty-five 
men. :.VK 

THE CREST OF THE MACKINNONS 

Many a wild legend clings to these misty 
peaks and craggy glens—tales of the shadowy 
heroes of ancient days, such as are recorded 
in the dreamy poems of Ossian. One of 
these tells how, in the days when the shores 
of Loch Scavaig were haunted by fierce wild 
boars, the chief of the Mackinnons, in fol-
lowing.a wounded red deer, left all his fol
lowers far behind. He found shelter for tho 
night in a cave on the edge of the locb, and 
there, having kindled a fire, prepared to 
broil some of his venison on the embers. 
In one hand he held a large -bone, from 
which he was cutting slices ready for dress
ing, when a rustle on the dry seaweed at the 
mouth of the cave made him look up. To 
his horror he beheld a savage wild boar in 
the act of charging him, with gaping jaws 
and terrible tusks. Quick as thought he 
grasped the bone more firmly in his hand, 
and as the grizzly brute came up to him, he 
-dashed his arm down its throat, and the 
crossbone held the cruel jaws wide open, 
leaving him full time to despatch the foe 
with his hunting-knife. It is in memory of 
this feat that the Mackinnons, to this day, 
bear as their crest a boar's head, open-
mouthed, apparently choked by a great 
bone. 

It is somewhat carious that Oxford should 
possess a literary version of this legend,.tell
ing how a student of Queen's College was 
wandering in Shotover Wood, deep in the 
study of a volume of Aristotle, when he too 
was charged by an open-mouthed wild boar. 
He had the presence of mind to thrust Ar
istotle down the brute's threat, and cer
tainly no boar was ever more effectually 
choked. This happy deliverance is still an-> 
nually commemorated, when the boar's head 
is carried into hall, with all due ceremony, 
to grace the Christmas dinner at Queen's 
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JOHN H. SMITH, 
F L O R I S T ,  

EAST SIDE OF MAIN ST., SOUTH 
f RAILROAD, pail 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants & Flowers atallseasons 
Flowers for Funerale furnished and taste 

fully arranged to order at short notice. 

NEW BtEACHINQ AGENT. 
Ui -i '. • •• 

Oxygenated water, a common name for 
peroxide of hydrogen, has attracted within 
the last few years a good deal of attention, 
and it has been successfully employed in 
bleaching and for other applications. In 
this country Mr. Kingzett long ago intro
duced, under the name of " Sanitas," afluid, 
the active part of which was peroxide of 
hydrogen. It is now stated that Mr. P. 
Ebell, of Pfdngstadt, near Darmstadt, has 
succeeded in preparing economically a pro
duct pure, stable and of constant strength, 
and capable of being easily transported to 
long distances, and of being kept for years 
without losing its bleaching properties. 
Among orher applications of this product 
that of the decoloration of animal fibres is 
the most important, as it is free from some 
of the disadvantages of other bleaching-

mts. For wool and silk, it is advisable' 
before bleaching to cleanse the materials 
thoroughly, so as to eliminate all the greasy 
substances and impurities. For this pur-
pose, Mr. Ebell recoinmends a bath in a so
lution of five parts carbonate of ammonia 
to one hundred of water, this bath being 
followed by a soaping and thorough wash
ing with water. The bleaching itself is per
formed either by immersing the materials iu 
the solution of oxygenated water, and leav
ing them there at a temperature of from 
twenty degrees to thirty degrees C., until tho 
decoloration is complete, or the materials 
are impregnated, when they are wrung out 
and exposed in a room heated to about 
twenty degrees C., where they are left to 
, - j* „ rv , „ ' « A -1 •• N > * 

„ ' ANCIENT AMERICA. 

Ancient ruins, which surpass any tiling of 
the kind yet discovered on the American 
Continent, have been found in Sonora, 
about four leagues southeast of Magdaleun, 
Mexico.' There is one pyramid which lias a 
base of 4,350 feet, and rises to a height of 
750 feet. It has a winding roadway from 
the bottom leading by an easy grade to the 
top, wide enough for carriages to pass over, 
which is many miles in length. On the 
sides of this mountain a people of an un
known age have cut hundreds upon hun
dreds of rooms from five by ten to sixteen 
or eighteen feet square. Thfese rooms are 
cut out of solid stone, and so even and true 
ore the walls, floor and ceiling, so plumb 
and level, as to defy variation. There are 
no windows to the rooms, and but one en
trance, which is always from the top. The 
rooms are eight feet high from floor to ceil
ing. On the walls are numerous hierogly
phics and representations of human forms, 
with feet and hands of human beings cut 
in the stone in different places. 

A GOVERNESS. 
•P m 

mi SiSSSV. 
It is well-known that in Paris many of the 

English girls who have not sufficient posi
tion or education to offer themselves for the 
higher grade of institutrice, or, as we say, 
governess, and who take the place of gouver-

nanle to little children, have never in their 
own country been accustomed to speak 
Queen's English, and teach bad grammar, 
provincialisms, and perhaps slang, to Marie 
and Jules, while Madame and Monsieur com* 
placently believe the dear children are learn
ing the English tongue in its native purity. 
Not long ago an English gentleman, a resi
dent in Paris, meeting some small friends of 
his on their way home with ap. English gouv-

ernante, gave them a chance of showing off 
thei; new accomplishment, of which the lit
tle people were rather proud. " Where have 
you been ?" he began. The small folks trans
lated mentally, and at laslsaid: "Webeed 
to the house of grandmamma, and we beed 
to~ the Champs-Elysees." The gentleman 
smiled; tod the gguvernante translating the 
smile, explained to her young charges: "My 
dears, don't say we beed; say, we was"— 
which was, truly enough, the plural of the 
post tense in her own vocabulary. . 
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NORWALK GAZETTE 
Tuesday Dec. 1,1883. 

TO HOLIDAY ADVERTISERS. 

As an advertising medium the 
GAZETTE offers advantages in point 
of circulation and the character of 
it̂  patrons which command the at
tention of all classes of advertisers. 

It goes direct into and is duly 
read by (he FAMILIES of the pur
chasing classes. 

Every copy is designed to go 
into a home. It has no rivals that 
compete -with it as a welcome visi
tor at the fireside and home circle. 
Its constantly crowded advertising 
columns prove how unnecessary  ̂it 
|is for us to indulge in deceptive 
boasting in order to win patronage. 

!Yet it is due to our advertisers that 
we assert our belief, that its local 
circulation is in excess of the com
bined circulations of all other 
papers in Norwalk, Its patrons 

'are always welcome to its press
room and full inspection of the size 
of its editions is cordially invited. 

It has in addition to its local cir
culation, a wider area of readers 

1 than any other Norwalk paper. Its 
mail sent to subscribers in the sur
rounding towns who probably see 
no other Norwalk paper, is far in 
excess of all would-be competitors. 
This, our bills for postage paid 
the Norwalk post office folly pre 

at 
prove. 

The GAZBTTE'6 editorial letter from 
' Washington reached the office tco late for 

publication in this issue. 

/ V Congress in 

The forty-eighth Congress was called to 
v order sharply at noon yesterday, in the 

presence of a great throng. The desk! 
of senators and representatives were pro
fusely decorated with flowers. Mr. Car

lisle was elected speaker of the House 
and escorted to the chair amid applause. 
Oaths were administered to new senators, 
and at 12:30 the senate took a recess of 

: one hour. On reassembling at 1:30 
"o'clock it was moved that in order to 

afford opportunity for receiving notifica
tion of the organization of the Bouse, 

. and, if possible, to receive the president's 
message, the recess be extended to 8 p. 

_ m., which was agreed to. The president's 
message was read in the Senate and 
House after the Senate met at 3 o'clock. 
The message is quite lengthy. 

The Hew Speaker. -
The Democratic majority of the House 

of Representatives held their regular 
caucus, Saturday evening, to>elect their 
candidate for speaker, and on the first 
ballot Mr. John G-. Carlisle of Kentucky, 

' was selected to preside over the House 
during the present.Congress. 

John G. Carlisle, the nominee for 
speaker of the House of Representatives, 
was born in Kenton county, Kentucky, 
September 5th, 1835. His education was 
confined to the common schools, supple
mented by a considerable experience as a 
teacher. He studied law with JohnW. 
Stevenson, ex-governor and United States 
senator, and was admitted to 'the bar in 
1858, since which time he has been ac-

' tively engaged in practice. He entered 
public life in 1850 as a member of the 
lower house of the Kentucky legislature, 
and served in the State senate from 1860 
to 1871, when he was elected lieutenant-

J. governor, which office he held four years. 
He was elected to the Forty-fifth 

:. Congress and has been chosen to each 
succeeding one. The new speaker began 

;to take an active part in legislation im
mediately upon his entrance into Con
gress, and his advance was so rapid tbat 
Speaker Randall gave him a place on the 
ways and means committee during his 
second term—a compliment seldom con
ferred until after more extended experi 
ence. In the last Congress he was a 
member of the same committee and was 

'the only Democrat from the House who 
' accepted service on the tariff conference 
committee. 
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Deacon Charles Marvin, 
Deacon Charles Marvin, who died at his 

home in Wilton, on Saturday last, in his 
eighty-first year, was the sixth in descent 
from Matthew Marvin, one of Norwalk'# 

9 first settlers. Deacon Marvin graduated 
1 from Yale college in the class of 1885, 

and began to read law, but experiencing 
much trouble from bis eyes he was recom
mended tofengagejin farming which, occu 

' pation he afterward adopted.. He early 
; .'connected himself with the Congrega-

; tional church of his native town, of which 
he became a deacon in 1841. The welfare 
of this church lay very near to his heart, 
and he gave most freely of his substance 
and time to promote its prosperity; and 
for forty years served as its treasurer. 
Besides this field .at home be was at 
various times actively interested in, and 
often consulted in regard to the financial 
affairs of many of the missionary and 
other organizations connected with t the 
Congregational denomination. For many 
years he was one of the directors of the 
Fairfield County bank. Mr. Marvin 
made his first appearance in public life as 
a senator from the 12th district in 1846. 

- 'He was re-elected in 1847, and again in 
, 1851. In 1848 he represented Wilton in 

the House, and in 1852, he was appointed 
bank commissioner, which, under our state 

x banking law, was a position of no little 
.importance. Of his life and character 

' there is no need to speak; the positions of 
' honor and trust that he filled are evidence 

'of his capacity and honesty as a public 
man. As a neighbor he was considerate 
and obliging: as a friend and adviser, 
faithful and judicious. Those to whom 
he sustained a nearer and deaier relation 

'need no words of praise to reveal to them 
his worth as a husband and father. The 
funeral will be attended to-day (Tuesday) 
at the Congregational church in Wilton 
at 1 o'clock. A short service will be hdd 
at the house about 12 o'clock, where an 

. opportunity will be given to view the re
mains, as in conformity to the wishes of 
the family the coffin will not be opened at 

. the church. 

The Uann Boudoir Car. 
One of the Mann boudoir cars, which 

have so long been promised for the through 
line between New York and Boston, 
pssed through South Norwalk early Sat
urday morning. The Mann cars are some
thing new in this country, although it is 
claimed they are in general use in Europe. 
The special merits of thase cars are, the 
divisions into boudoirs for day use, the 
same-apartments to be used for sleeping 
rooms during the night. A new system 
of ventilation is introduced into the cars 
for the first time, it is claimed by the 
owners. The cats are 64 feet long and 
rest upon trucks of a special pattern, each 
having six 4S-inch paper wheels. At 
either end of each car is a vestibule from 
which open dressing rooms and closets. 
The vestibules are connected by a corridor 
"running along the side of the car, and 
from this corridor open the different bou 
doirs. Colonel Mann was on the car. The 
0ll,-8 are lo run on the day and night ex

press trains leaving Boston and New 
• • York at 11 a. m. and 10:80 p. m. 

Humane Society's Work. 
' Froiif July 1 to November 1 Mr. Thrall, 
acent of the Connecticut Humane socie
ty, bus actually employed 106 days, dur
ing which he traveled by team 8,360 miles 
and 788 miles by cars. Twenty-four hu
man beings were relieved and 364 crea
tures. Ot the latter, 51 had been cruelly 
beaten, 9 overdrawn. 15 overridden, 5 
overloaded, and 31 tortured in other 
ways. Twenty had been worked when 
diseased and 150 when lame and sore. 
The animals not provided with food or 
abetter were 35 in number, 18 had been 
starved or neglected, and 2 had been aban-
uoned. Thirty three horses were killed 

at Mr. Thrall's^^^, 

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS. 

The decrease of the public dejjt for the 
month of November was about f1,750,-
000. This alight decrease is due to the 
payment of about $12,000,000 for pen* 

Bions. 

The Official canvass of the voles cast at 
the recent election in this state, shows a 
Republican plurality of 5,603. Which, 
remarks the Hartford Uotivant, will do 
for an "off year." 

The corrected returns of the legislature 
show one more Bepublican member, mak
ing the senate fifteen Republicans, six 
Democrats, and the house 155 Republi
cans and ninety-four Democrats, with i 
house majority of sixty-one, and a major
ity on joint ballot of sixty-seven. 

The blunders that the official canvass 
reveals argues strongly in favor of a law 
thoroughly and efficiently regulating the 
important act of voting. While in some 
cases the error is due to the carelessness 
or neglect of the "intelligent voter," in 
others the blunder is caused by a mis
printed ticket. Tho law should be such 
as to give the votes where it is clear they 
were meant to go. 

General James B. Coit, of Connecticut, 
was the only Union soldier seeking an 
appointment, from the Democratic mem
ber! of. tiie forty-eight Congieis fcr the 
position of sergeant-at-arme, but finding 
there was BO chance for him, finely be
came an applicant for doorkeeper. Hi* 
opponents were two Confederate soldiers, 
.one from Texas, the other from Georgia. 
Of the 177 votes cast, the Texan secured 
ninety-five, the Georgian sixty-two and 
the Union aoldier twenty. ' / „ 

A United Press special from Washing
ton says: "The very great public dissatis
faction with the new postal notes has 
forced the department to attempt to im
prove them. The paper is bad in text
ure* too light in weight and ugly in color. 
It was warranted to be proof againstalter-
ation by add. This has been shown to 
be untrue. The postmaster-general has 
therefore ordered the contractors to fur
nish a new paper, heavier, of firmer text
ure, and of a blue tint. The design is 
also to be changed and the note is to be 
made narrower." . 

The annual reports of the Secretary of 
War and the Postmaster-General, given to 
the public yesterday, contain much inter-
eating matter. Mr. Lincoln refers to the 
desirability of legislation tomhing pay
masters' bonds, which recent army scan
dals have seemed to make necessary. The 
construction of adequate sea-coast defen
ces is also urged and the danger of neg
lecting them is pointed out. The Secre
tary speaks hopefully of the rescue of 
Lieutenant Greely and his party next 
year. The Postmaster-General discusses 
certain changea in the postal lawa which, 
so far as rates are concerned, he thinks 
would place the United States on as cheap 
a basis as that of any other nation. He 
does not incline to a governmental pos
tal telegraph line. 

The repert of Secretary Folger for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, will 
ahow that the aurplua revenue of the 
government for the year was $82,879,444. 
This is $7,300,000 more than Mr. Folger 
estimated that the surplus would amount 
to in hia last report. Compared with the 
previoua fiscal year, the tetal receipts 
for 1883 have decreased $12,664,387. 
The expenditures show an increase over 
the year before of $7,526,697. The in-
terest on the public debt decreased almost 
$12,000,000. It is probable tbat the re
ceipts will be about $250,000,000 for the 
fiscal year of 1884, while the expenditures 
will amount to $265,000,000 leaving a 
surplus of $85,000,000 over and above 
the sinking fund. Mr. Folger will again 
call the attention of Congress to the fact 
that the receipts ef the government are 
greatly in excess of its needs. The dan
gers cf this large surplus to the money 
market will be dwelt upon and the secre
tary will state tbat there is no method of 
disbursing this surplus except by payment 
of the public debt. Payment of the 
public debt however is now injurious to 
the uational banking system. If payment 
of the public debt is to be permitted to go i 
on even this year aa it has during the last 
fisesl year, Mr. Folger says the existence 
of a good many national banks is threat
ened, and this means a sensible contritc-
tioa of the currency. 

or 
54. 

Official Returns. 

The State Board of Canvassers, consist 
lug of Secretary of State Northrop, State 
Treaaurer Goodrich and State Comptrol
ler Sloat ratt at the capito1, Tuesday, to 
canvass the vote polled at the state elec
tion, Tuesday, November 6. The offieial 
returns give the following resuits for 
sheriffs and senators: 

Hartford county—Alva W. Spaulding, 
of Hartford, 11,415; Ambrose Beatty. 
New Britain, 9,962; scattering, 
Spaulding's plurality, 1,453. 

New Haven county—Robert O. Gates, 
of Derby, 13,250; Charles A. Tomlinson, 
of Milford, 10,434; scattering, 208. 
Gates' plurality, 2,816. 

New London county—Frank Hawkins, 
of Griswold, 5,791; Richard C. Morris, of 
New London, 4,808; scattering, 115. Haw
kins' plurality, 983. 

Fairfield county—-Charles H. Crosby, of 
Danbury. 8,910; Christian Swartz, of 
South Norwalk, 9,518; scattering, 165. 
Swartz'a plurality, 608. 

Windham county—Charles II. Osgood, 
of Putnam, 2,947; H. O. Starkweather, 
of Plainfield, 1,840; scattering, 86., Os
good's plurality, 1,107, , 

Litchfield county—Robert Van Deusen, 
of North Canaan, 4,569;" Henry-J. Allen, 
of Torrington, 4,875; scattering, 25. Al
len's plurality, 316 

Middlesex county—John I. Hutchin
son, of Essex, 3,101; Nelson Pelton, of 
Portland, 2,640; scattering, 99. Hutchin-
aon's plurality, 455. 

Tolland county—Theodore M. Gowdy, 
of Homers, 1,777;' Orrin C. West, of Ver
non, 2,064; scattering, 112. West's plu
rality, 287. 

First district—Francis B. Gooley, of 
Hartford, 8,628; Charles R. Chapman, of 
Hartford, 8,888; scattering, 13. Cooley's 
plurality, 345. 

Third district—Theodora M. Maltbie, 
of Granby, 3,451; Thomas W. Loomis, of 
Windsor, 2,288; scattering, 1. Maltbie's 
plurality, 218. 

Fifth district—Edward T. Turner, of 
Waterbury, 2,775; Homer Twitchell, of 
Naugatuck, 2,502; scattering, 74. Tur
ner's plurality, 273. 

Seventh district—Edmund Day of Sey
mour, 8,081; Edward L. Kimberly, of Or
ange, 2,368; scattering, 34. Day's plural
ity, 668. 

Ninth district—Stiles T. Stanton, of 
Stonington, 1,952; Alexander 8. Palmer, 
jr., of Stonington, 1.748; scattering, 92. 
Stanton's plurality, 204. 

Eleventh district—Joseph C. Crandall, 
of Lebanon, 1,850; Daniel Calkins* of Eaat 
Lyme, 1,591; acattering, 41. Crandall'a 
plurality, 259. 

Thirteenth diatrict—Tallmadge Baker, 
of Norwalk, 2,324; James Hyatt, of Nor
walk, 2,888; scattering, 89. Hyatt's plu
rality, 9. 

Fifteenth diatrict—Smith P. Glover, of 
Newtown, 2,680; Benjamin Griffin, of 
Brookfleld, 2,694; scattering, 89. Glov
er's plurality 86. 

Seventeenth district—Thomaa G. Clark, 
of Canterbury, 1,458; Frederick Hyde, of 
Pomfret, 1,154; scattering, 69. Clark's 
plurality, 814. 

Nineteenth district—George W. An
thony, of New Milford, 1,079; Milo B. 
Richardson, of Salisbury 2,246; scatter
ing, 9. Richardson's plurality, 1,167. 

Twenty-first district—John Allen, of 
OldSaybrook, 1,767; Joseph E. Seldon, 
of Eaat Haddam, 1,544; scattering, 36. 
Allen's plurality, 223. 

Twenty-third district—Milo W. Pem-
ber, of Vernon, 1,077; Jabez L White, of 
Bolton, 894; scattering, 40. Pember's 
plurality, 183. 

. ... Av .. 

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

Wendell Phillips has just celebrated his 
seventy-second birthday anniversary. 

A reception was given Henry Irving 
by the Penn club in Philadelphia, Satur
day night. 

Leave of absence for two months has 
been granted Major General Wihfield S. 
Hancock. 

Mrs. Mary A. Miller, ef New Orleans, 
has applied for a license as master of a 
ateamboat. 

Ex-Mayor A. Oakley Hall has resigned 
the editorship of Truth and expects soon 
to visit England. 

The rumored engagement of Preaident 
Authur to a New' Tork lady is denied by 
the friends of the lady. 

Mrs. William H. Vanderbilt opens the 
New York social season with a bail on the 
evening of December 11. 

Prof. J. H. Tice, tin weather prophet, 
died suddenly Friday at his home in the 
suburbs of Cheltenham, Mo. 

Miss May Forney, daughter of the late 
Colonel J. W. Forney, does the fashion 
articles for the Philadelphia Evening Call. 

Mr. Ferdinand Ward, General Grant's 
partner, is worth a million and a half and 
was only thirty-two yeara old last week. 
He baa a fine villa at Stamford. » 

Mr Mackay, the bonoaza man, and 
Colonel Ochiltree, the Congressional 
story-teller, have arrived in Washington. 
They have been roaming around the great 
Southwest together. 

Secretary Lincoln haa a more elegantly 
appointed office in Washington than any 
other member of the cabinct. While at 
work Mr. Lincoln is an inveterate 
smoker, and in writing uses t steel pen 
in a plain three cent wooden holder. 

MUSINGS. 

Chang, the Chinese giant, has a $7.00-
a day appetite. 

The one great pest of the housewife's 
eventful existence is the servant-girl—the 
autocrat of the breakfast table, dinner ta 
ble, supper-table, and kitchen. 

Mr. Tilden, remarks an exchange, 
grows giddy as the presidential year 
draws near. He acta as though aome-
body bad tickled him in the ribs. 

The moral to be drawn from the death 
of a Chicago saloon-keeper, while pour
ing out a drink for a customer, would 
st'tui to be: Let customers pour out their 
own drinkt. 

A novel advertisement in the way of 
the marriage of a young couple in a cloth
ing house window in full view of a crowd 
on the istrcet occur ltd in Rochester, N. 
Y., latt evening. • - yV -

A large lot of lead-pencils have been 
stolen from a firm in New York city. 
The Morning Journal thinks some editor 
haa appropriated them under the imprea-
sion thai the packages contained shears. 

The engaged young man with great 
prospects and a small salary ia now figur
ing on the possibilities of making his 
sweetheart a Christmas present witlioat 
being compelled to dine an sandwiches 
for a month. 

The Hartford Courant figures that in 
order to pay the wages of the bar keeps; s 
of Connecticut at $2.00 per day it is 
necessary that every adult male in Con 
necticut should takc a len;cent drink at 
Jtmtst twice a week. 

Thanksgiving Rifle Match. 
About half past ten a. m. on Thanks

giving day the members of Campany F 
assembled at the range on the Westport 
road, and shot a match with the new rifle 
team just organized and which, for the 
want of another name, we will dub the 
" Nameless." The latter had bad little or 
no practice and in many caaes the heavy 
military rifles were too much for them. 
Yet they succeeded in defeating Co. F 
by a score which, to say the least, it 
creditable. 

Through the courtesy of Cspt. Belts 
the " Nameless " club were enabled to use 
Company F's rifles and thus, as far as 
guns were concerned, there w$s " a fair 
field and no favor." The scores made are 
as followa:— 

NAMELESS. • 
FrankAtwater, 
Geo. Davis, 
Frank Partrick, 
Samuel Ireland, 
G. Byington, 
J. Collins, 
William Thompson, 
George Hallock, 

A. A.Betta, 
Stanton Selleek, 
H. D. Cornell, 
L. Merritt, 
H. VanNaas, 
Wm. Warner, - . 
WD. Comstock, 
O. Toungs, 

A meeting of the "Nameless" clubia 
called for next Monday evening at which 
cffoita will be put forth to make it a per. 
maoent organization. It ia to be hoped 
that auch a reault will be reached aa the 
natural rivalry which would exist between 
the civil and military teams, would stir 
each member to do bis best and some fine 
acores would thus be made. The meeting 
will lake place at Partrick's store in the 
Mahackemo hotel, under Davis's clothing 
house. All interested in the matter are 
cordially invited. 

i 4 3 4 5 4 5-29 
4 4 5 3 2 2 3-23 
0 4 4 0 3 2 2-15 
4 0 5 3 3 4 4-2S 
0 3 0 3 4 5 2-17 
5 4 0 2 0 4 4-19 
0 5 3 2 2 5 2—19 
() 4 4 4 3 3 3-21 

Total - - - ~166 
PANY F. 
3 0 0 0 3 3 0- 9 
4 4 0 2 S. 3 0--13 
4 3 4 3 j 3 3—23 
5 0 4 3 3 3 4-22 
0 3 3 3 0 3 4-16 
4 0 0 o 4 0 2-10 
5 3 3 0 4 0 0-15 
3 0 4 3 2 3 0—15 

Total -. -Taj 

Traces of Sam Pine. V , 

Wtile W. II. Fitzgerald, of Bridge 
port, was hunting in the woods one mile 
west of Flat Rock church a few daya a«o, 
he discovered dishes and cooking uten-
ails, which are supposed to have been left 
there by "Sam" Pine. They were in a 
thick piece of woods and about half a mile 
from any highway. The facta having 
been reported lo the police station there, 
Chief Marah and Officer Birmingham 
drove up there Friday. They found a 
tin pail banging on a crotcbed stick under 
which a fire bad been built. The interior 
of the pail was covered with grease, show
ing that meat bad been cooked in it. Six 
loavea of bome-made bread lay about, 
all different in shape; and there were 
utensils, dishes and packageaof groceries. 
The latter bore the imprint of a well-
known firm in Danbury. The utensils 
were of various styles and were apparent
ly atolen fiom different farm houses in 
the vicinity. The things were brought to 
Bridgeport. The officers are impressed 
with belief that they were used by Pine. 
Residents in the neighborhood are con
vinced tbat the fugitive haa his secret 
abiding-place in the woods referred to, 
and are willing to co-operate with the 
authorities , in any measure looking to a 
aearch. 

Sam Pine ia now reported aa having 
been in Ridgefleld biding with a white 
woman, with whom he lived before hia 
late notoriety. .The woman had a quar
rel with another woman, who in revenge 
aaidahe would tell the authorities, and-
Pine left suddenly at night. 

IP . 
Matyl Improvement Society, v : 

The Mutual Improvement Society have 
completed all arrangementa and now 
announce a course of six lectures and 
eutertainmenta to be given in the Congre
gational church, South Norwalk, one each 
month during the winter. The flrat 
lecture of the course will be given next 
Monday evening, Dec. 10, by Wallace 
Bruce, the poet orator, on the subject, 
VNative. Mettle." Competent critics 
have said that, for magnetic, eloquent 
and aoulful speaking, Mr. Bruce ranka 
with Spurgeon or Beecher. The next 
lecture will be given January 7, by 
Robert Collyer, whose wit and eloquence 
make him a universal favorite. This lec
ture course promises some rare treats for 
the people of Norwalk. Course tickets 
only $1.50; single admiaion, 35 cta.^8ee 

adv. $11^ 

- Musical and Literary Entertainment, f! 

A musical and literary entertainment 
under the auspices of Putnam Hose com 
pany, of South Norwalk, will be given at 
Music Hall, next Tuesday evening, De
cember lltb. The high standing in 
literary and musical circlea of the ladies 
and gentlemen announced to take part :a 
a guarantee that the entertdnment will be 
of the " 

SOMETHING FROM THE CITY. 

Mrs. H. W. Eadie, nee Miss Belle Wa
terman, is visiting with bcr sister, Mrs. 
W. H, Swords. 

The young ladies of Crof ut & Knapp's 
^M«ln street factory, held a pleasnnt socla 
ble last evening . 

The trimmers of Adams Bros, hat fac
tory will hold a neck-tie sociable, Wed
nesday evening. 

Mr. Frank F. Byxbee has purchased a 
building lot on Hanford place and will 
erect a pretty little cottage. 

South Norwalk was well represented at 
the Yale Harvard foot ball game in New 
York, on Thanksgiving day. 

The aecontl meeting uf the Mutual 
Improvement aociety was held at the 
Congregational churoh, last evening. 

Union Thanksgiving services were 
held at the Baptist tabernae'e, Rev. A. 
Hill, of the Methodist church, officiating. 

The new Congregational chapol is fin
ished, and will be furnished so as to be 
ready for occupancy about Cbristmati 
time. 

Miss Lilly Newcomb .is absent visiting 
friends. She will visit White Plains 
New York city and Jersey City Heights 
before her return. 

Mr. Dwight Graham having accepud 
the foremanshipof one of the departments 
in Crofut & Knapp's hat factory will lo
cate again in South Norwalk. 

A messenger boy in the employ of the 
Western Union Telegraph cempany wax 
assaulted by a tramp near (he eaat end or 
the carriage bridge, Saturday evecing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Craw and Chil
dren of Brooklyn have been visiting in 
the city during the week, at the residence 
of Mr. E. P. Harvey, on South Alain 
street. , i 

Mr. George Seymour, who was knocked 
down by Dr. Higgins' team, in Railroad 
square, Monday morning, has recovered 
from the shock, and is now visiting in 
Brooklyn. 

unusually favorable: for the work since 
the commencement,and with a fortnight's 
more good weather, the stable and ad
joining buildinga caa be gotten out of 
danger from frost. 

In the bowling tournament at the 
Eclectic parlors, during Thanksgiving 
day, Fiaber took first prize, making a 
acore of 269, out of a possible 800. Shelly 
followed, with a score of 254. 

Yofing Reardon, who was struck by a 
locomotive in tbia city, aome three or 

. four weeka since, has so far recovered as 
to be able to be about the house, and if 
no unfavorable aymptoms occur he will 
probably fully recover. 

Large numbers of loaded freight cars 
were switched off here, on Saturday 
night and Sunday morning; enough to 
fill the freight track of the Consolidated 
road, and psasenger track of the Danbury 
and Norwalk road connecting with the 
Consolidated... 

The rain storm on Evacuation day and 
turkey eating on Thanksgiving day, have 
somewhat retarded the former rapid pro
gress of the new stables; but it is hoped 
this week to complete the brick walls of 
the maiu building so as to be ready for 
the Manssrd roof.. The weather has been 

The members of the city fire depart
ment met in tbe rooms of Putnam Hose 
company Tuesday eveningand elected the 
following board of engineers: Chief 
engineer, Samuel McGowan; first assist
ant, Fred. M. Koapp; second assistant, 
Ed. F. Smith. This is tbe fourth con
secutive time Mr. McG'owan has been 
elected chief engineer of the department. 

Mr. E'i. S. Leland and Miss Addie L. 
Glasser, were' married by Rev. H. N. 
Dunning, Wednesday evening, at the res
idence of Mrs. Eliza Bradbury, on Ann 
atreet, in the presence df the relatives and 
friends of tbe bride and groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland omitted the customary wed
ding tour, going quietly to their furn 
ished apartments on Ann street after the 
wedding. 

Among tbe ladies and gentlemen se
cured for the musical and literary enter
tainment to be given by the members of 
Putnam Hose company, on the evening 
of December lltb, are: Miss Annie C. 
Walters, elocutionists, of New Britain; 
Miss I. M. Ewen, of Brooklyn ; Misses 
Orlicb and Merrill, Mrs. Dr. Berry, and 
Messrs. Scott and Knapp, all of this city. 
A programme of more than ordinary ex
cellence has been prepared. 

What haa become of tbe large number 
of people that landed here and want eaat 
on the trains of the Consolidated road, 
on Wednesday last, is a question as yet 
unanswered, as the down trains since that 
day have not been heavy; and yesterday 
morning the 7:43 down train was, 
probably in anticipation of a heavy train, 
provided with two locomotives; but tbe 
train left here with six passenger cars, 
not more than usual on Mondays. It 
looks as if down east bad largely in
creased in permanent population in con
sequence of Thanksgiving time. 

/ GENERAL NEWS 
••: 

Navigation on the lakes is practically 
suspended. 

Tbe Pennsylvania legislature will ad
journ December 12ih. 

Tbe conference of tbe American bish
ops in Rome has closed. 

The loss by the Windsor theatre fire 
i a  e a t i m a t e d  a t  $ 1 8 7 , 0 0 0 .  >  | f '  

A jury has beea empanelled to try elec
tion cases in Columbia, S. C. 

- Eighteen passengers were killed in a 
railway collision ia France Friday. 

O'Dotfnell was convicted and sentenced 
to death'Saturday for the murder of In
former Carey. 

Mrs. John R. Rial), of Baltimore, 
killed her two children and cut her own 
tkroat, Friday. 

The correspondence between the Hon. 
W. W. Phelps and ex-Speaker Keifer has 
been made public. 

Dr. Albert G. V. Goerseti, of Pliiladol 
phia, has a second time b»en convicted of I 
murdering his wife. 

The Republican^caucus nominated Mr. 
Keifer for speakeiV and the Democratic 
caucus Mr. Carlisle. If;-i;. 

A company has been organized at Pitts 
burg to transport oil in bulk down tbe 
Ohio and Missiasippi rivera. ; • 

The coal operators of Pennaylvania 
have determined to maintain tbe prestnt 
prices of coal during December. 

Governor Cleveland haa appointed 
Wheeler H. Peckbam District Attorney 
for the city and county of New York. 

The coroner's jury in the Brookville,; 
L.' I., murder case has decided that 
tbe Maybee ladies were strangled by un
known parties. 

' John J. Murray was convicted before 
the Lowell, Mass., police court on Fridav,' 
of voting upon another person's name at 
the recent election. 

The New York canals were officially 
closed at midnight, Saturday. Tbe num
ber of vessels shut in by ice is mubh 
smaller than any season for years past. 

Edward D. Rebalt, a brick layer of 
Oyster Bay, L. I., was arrested in New 
York on Saturday night charged with tbe 
•urder of Mrs. Maybee and ber daughter. 

Mat of Vaisats. 
iauccl irom the U. S. Patent office^ior tlie 
week ending Nov. 27th, for the State of Con
necticut, famished us from tbe offiee of John 
B. Earle, Solicitor of Patents, Mew Haven, Ct 

O S Allen & R O Kllrich, Bonttington, screw
driver. 

H B Beach', assignor to Meriden Malleable 
Iron Co..joinet's plane. 

IP Botsford, Cromwell, Truss. 
J N Colby, aasijpior 1-S to J H Ames, Mew 

London, umbrella. 
Hatne. combined umbrella and cane. 
W li Conlter, Bridgeport, relief valve tor 

steam cylinders. 
G II Doolittle ft II D Stanley, Bridgeport, 

machine lor confining strand*. 
J G Hallas, Wa- erbury, assignor lo Benedict 

ftBuniham, drawer pall. 
R L Hull, Her!den, lantern. 
J IS Langdon, assignor w Union Hardware 

Co. Torrington, powder and Shot measure. 
F W Motley, asalgnor to Beynolda ft Co. Mew 

Haven, screw machine. 
G.Nichols, Seymonr, espansionbit.f ' . 
ES Mmitb, Waterbury, clasp. '• '? 

DESIONS. I,,.f j I 
II C llart, Unionvllle, fork. O-1' 

MARKET REPORl. 

New York Wholesale Prices for Coaatrjr prodiioe 

BUTTER—Creamery 35(587; Dairy 
CIIEBSE—State Factory 8® 13:' Western Fac 

tory, 6®3. 
EGOS—State S0@32; Western, 29. 
1>IVB POULTHT, KTC—Turkey *,10@12; Fowls 

10@ll; Geese, per pr, tl.75@J2.0l); Ducke, per 
pr, 80c@Sl.80; Roosters, ®7c Chickens, lb. It 
®12c. 
DRESSED POULTRY—Chickens,JS®19cent«;. 

Fowls, scalded, 12@14, ard Ury Picked, -cts: 
Turkeys, 16018; Ducks,14@ 17; Geese. - ©10; 

1IAY AND STHAW—Shipping Hay, @55c: Me
dium to prime Timothy. 65@90c: Salt, i—; 
Clover, 60c; Bye Straw, Short to Loig, 40®55c; 
Oat 40c. 
POTATOES—Rose. bbl.St.2S; Burbank,81.37: 

PeerlCM,11.12; Sweet, *3.S0. 
MILK—Average price of suiplns during the 

week, perean oi 40 quarts, I-.—. 
8uin>HY VXGITAIII.*S—Cabbages, per LOO; 

18; Russia Turnips. bbL.11,28. 
Arruts—bbl, Baldwin, S3.2S; Greening, 

$3.25; Fall Pippin, t3.S0@24.S0. 
ONIOKS—bbi, red,.tl.2S, yellow, tl.GO; white 

93.29. 
GRAPES—Delaware, lb., 3@6c; Concord. 5c 

Catawba^®—. 
HONET.—White Clover, ]6@19; Buckwheat 

12®14; Extrasted, b.,8ai0. 
URANBEBB1ES.—bbh. $9®J12.20. 
NUTS.—Chestnutr.bu., J4.00; Hickory. 11.12 

DECEMBER 4,  1883.  ^ ^  ;  ^ '• F V I  
: - Manager 

:»ii. 

F. M. KNAPP, - -
:: Muslo 

v • 'TWO MIGHTS. 

Wednesday and Thursday, 

Dee. 5 ntd 0, #• 
SHOOK & COLLIER'S EASTERN 

Lights o'London 
Company, o. 1, 

Um!ev the auspices of Messrs. Shook A Collier 
proprietors Union Square Theatre, New York, 
in Geo. II. Sims' powerful spectacular melo

drama, ; j;' 

The Lights o' liondon, 
With Us magnigcent scenery, properties, and 
mechanical effects, duplicates ot the original 

models used in that theatre, 

cenery bjr tbe World Renowned. 
lebartf maraton, properties by V. 

B, Winnie. 

Act 1—Park and grounds of Arawtago hall. 
Act 2—The road lrom Chatham to London in 

the snow and moonlight. 
Acts—Ex ericr of a London police station. 
Act 4—.Exterior ot Maryirbone workhouse. 
Act 5-Tlie Borough on Saturday night. 

•BemilMCo. 
- ?:•*  ̂  Hi |S! ?" 

W V 4 ft i < 
the acknowledged leaders in Low Prices and 

R e l i a b l e  G o o d s .  

WANTED — Supernumeries. Apply at 
stage door on day of performance. 

Popular priees-fiO and 75. Rox office now 
open. lts-ltw 

AND 

"Quick as s Wlnlt.o-lKockwood, 
"Phtographer," No 17 Union Square, N. Y.. 
thejlrsf to introduce the Inttajitaneout Procen 
intbis country, has jnst received trom Kurope 
the latest and important improvements. —8 

» •«. » 
Peruvian syrtfp enres Dyspepsia,Gen

eral Debility, LiverGomplaint,Boile.Humors, 
Chronic Diarrhea, Mervons Affections, Fe
male Comspainta, and all diseases origi
nating in a baltate oi the blood. 

To all who are suffering trom the errors 
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss ot manhood, &e. J will 
send a recipe that will enre you, FRKK OF 
CHARGK. This great remedy was diicov-
ered by a missionary in Sonth America. 
Send a sell addressed envelope to the REV. 
JOSEPH T. INKAN, Station D,New York City. 

t iyi 

On Thirty Daya'Trial. 
THE VOLTAIC BSI/T CO., Marshall, Mich., 

will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Vol. 
talc Ueltsand Eloctrio Appliances on trial for 
thirty days to men (young or old) who are 
afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality 
and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy 
and complete restoration of health and man
ly vigor. Address as above. N. B.—No risk 
is incu rred, aa thirty days trial isallowed.lyS2 

MARRIED.  
ULARK—T BEAT—On Thursday evening, 

November 29th, 1883, at the residence of the 
bride's father in Orange,Conn., by Rev. Chas 
P Mallery of Wilmington, Delaware, Mr. 
Dwight H. Clark and Mies Annie B. Treat, 
cousin of the officiating minister. 
FAKCHKR — PRYOU - In Norwalk, Nov. 87, by 

the Rev. H, S. Clapp, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, Mr. Kdgar F, Fancher of bouth 
Norwalk, and Miss Hattla B. Pryor. of Nor
walk. 

LELAND—GLASSER—In So. Norwalk Nov, S8th 
by Rev. H. N. Dunning, .Edward J). Leland to 
Addie Lousie daughter of Frank Glasser of 
Mincville N.Y. 

WAKEBAN—SPIOER—In Wsstport Nov. 28, by 
Rev. J. R. Williams, Mr. Joseph Wakeman 
and Miss Kittie Spicer. 

LINCOLN—BRADLET—In Westport, Nov. 28. by 
Rev. J. R. Williams Clarence Deeatnr Lincoln 
of Concord, N. H„ and Miss Mamie Bradley 
of Westport. 

~  D I E D .  

HOLMES—In Norwalk,Dec. 2,Lettuce Holmes, 
eolored, aged 95 years, S mos. and 3 days. 

QBEEN—In Wilton Nov. 2-2, Nellie, wife of 
Frank Green, and daughter of Mr., and Mrs.-
Harvey Bedieut, aged 27 years, 2 moi., and 12 
days. 

F 
A Place Wanted 

iOR a colored young man, can do any kind 
ot work. Apply GAZETTE OFFICE. 

For Sale Cheap. 

Atwo-eeat second-hand Rockaway. for sale 
at a low price by J. A. NHWCOMB, 

It Mahackemo Hotel, South Norwalk. 

Notice 

Is hereby given that an application will be 
made to the next Session ol the General As

sembly for an aet incorporating a Water Pow
er Company to erect and a alntaie water res
ervoirs upon the Saguatuck and Aspetuck 
Rivers in tbe towns oi Eastonand Weston. , 

< Wanted, ^ ' 

WELL CUBED CORNSTALKS.» 
: For Sale* 

THREE COWS IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Apply at, or address, 

*t40-ltl9 LEDGEWOOD FARM, Norwalk. 

Mrs. W. Fawpett, 
f J"> ' ' * l,> 1 

3 Water Street, 

ill as reduced bcr elegant stock of 
. :«?• -.r . jr.rsrs! a \ ? 

SUPPER, 
Opera House, Norwslk, 

Wednesday Even' g,  Dec.  5,  
Musical Selections 

BY THE 

NORWALK BANJO CLUB, 
80I0.—J. G. SNELLING, of Stamford 

will sing, 

"WHEN THE TIDE COMES IN." 
After Which a 

will be given by 16 young ladies in appropri
ate costumes, 

Thursday Evening, Dec. 6 
Will be presented a-laughable sketch entitled 

My Turn, Next, f 
Lydm, Twitters' wife, Miss M.Taylor 
Cicely, her niece, 'w Miss Alice Fitch 
Peggy, Twitters' servant. |(fs. A. L. Frisby 
Taraxicum Twitters, a village apothecary 

A.L. Frisby 
Tim Bolus, his assistant, Dr.C. W. Many 
Tom Trap, a commercial traveler, U. P. Price 
Farmer Wheatear, Prof. A. Johnston 

Scene. 
A Country Apothecary's 3t>op Parlor. 

KT Admission 25 cents; Children under 12 
years, 15 cents. Supper at and after C o'clock. 
2twlts48 

CONGREGATIONAL CHIM," 
Soatli Norwalk. 

Monday Evening, December 10. 
LECTURE BY , * 

Wallace 
On the Subject, 

"Native Mettle." 
Tiekets, course of six entertainments, SI .50. 

Single addmission, 35c. Tiokets (or sale at 
Plaisted's drug stores. 

Mflsital aM Literary 
ENTERTAINMENT. 

Under the auspices ot * 

PUTNAM HIKE GO. 
will be given on 

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 11, 
AT MUSIC HALL. 

The following Ladies and Gentl^nen have 
kindly consented to appear: 
Miss ANNIE C. WALTERS, of New Britain. 

vill giro a selection ot .readings, 
Miss I. M. fcWEN, of Brooklyn, Soprano, 
Mrs. DR. BERRY, Soprano, 
Mr. JOHN W. SCOTT, Tenor, 
Mr. PniLLlP N. Knapp, Basso, ' . 
M iss A. ORLICH, Pianist, 
Miss L. MERRILL, Pianist. 

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS : £ 
Rob't Pearson, Chairman ; A. J. Crossmon, 

Sec.: John McGraw, Charles if. Harvey, Jr., 
It. H. Golden. 

Tidkets, 50 Cents. Reserved seats at Hoyt'a 
drug stoae, without extra charge, onland al
ter l)ec 8tb. 1M9 

Holiday Goods, 

HOLIDAY GOODS, 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 

, AND EVERYONE TELLS THE PBICES. 
. ' ' Look at our Suits for 

MEN, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN. 
'  Our line of Y-

, Is pronounced the Largest and Best yet offered. ^ V 

We propose closing out a few lines of these at more than 
bargains. 

Overcoats that formerly sold for $24 
• «  23  

U V-'; 'hi'-. ;}U ' ' ' 

U ia 

u 

u 

U 

u 

22 
20 
15  

20 
20  
18  
18  

Children's Overcoats from $2.00 upwards. 

HORSE BLANKETS AND LAP ROBES. 
WOLF ROBES at Wholesale Prices. 

Trunks, Bags, Rubber Coats, Caps, and Leggings, at 

THE ONE-PRICED CLOTHIERS. 
BRYANT, BESSE & CO., 

29 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 

Open every evening till Nine o'clock. ' -

FOB CSHBlBTMAe 

Stock of 

DIAMONDS, 

Fine Gold Watches, 

French Clocks and Bronzes, 

R O G E R S '  G R O U P E S ,  
ELEGANT LAMPS, &c. 

Call and see them, at 

KTo. 3 Main Street. 

S SE 

TO HAI.F-PIUCE. 

'(•; p 

Great Inducements 

FOB THE 

HOLIDAYS 

IN 

Misses' & Children's 
Be»t French Felts nt $1.00; former price 
One case of Tnrban«25c ; formerprice, 1.00 
Kine Ottrlch Tips, #0 cents. 
Fancy Feathers In great variety at hall the 

original price. 
Ladies' Trimmed Botinetsfi OOnp. 
Ostrich Flames, all colors, 82 50. 
Iiarseassortment of Orape Bonnets and Veils 
must be sold regarless of cost. Only think, ' 

Beautiful Crape Bopt only $8,50 aoil 4.50 

We are constantly asked why and how we 
sell onr goods so cheap ? Why? Because the 
Larger Business we do the lower-we can and 
will sell. Oome and buy of us now and we 
will return the compliment by selling you still -
cheaper in lutnrc. We have also a full line of 

Ladies' Under Clothing 

At extremely l.ow I'rice*. 

We shall place on exhibition this) 
• week a fall line 9>f -j 

Colgate's Extracts, 

Toilet Waters, 

l| And Soaps. 

Will open Friday a choice line '>f j 

HOLIDAY GOODS. 

In order to make room for tliem • 

CALL AT THE 

will offer some: 

GAZETTE OFFICE 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
33? 

Largest an 

this week. 
".~v 

AND INSPECT THE 
: N 

EDWARD STREET, 

One-Price Gas! Diffoofls Store 

No. 5 Gazette Building: 

Ever exhibited in Norwalk. 

List of lettera remaining in tbe Post 
Office in Norwalk, December 1. 

Miss Mary L. Beers, lira. Mary C. Burk, 
Miss Ann Burr, s B. Boutin, Miss 
Anoie A. Colson, Mrs. Lottie Com-
•took, Mrs. Mary A. Goodale, Miss Jogie 
Graham, Mrs. Susan Hyatt, Charles James, 
G. P. Lawrence, Mrs. James P. Lndlum, 
James P. Ludlum, John Locke, Mrs. G. W. 
Mesiman. Mrs. Philip Mason, Mrs. W. W. 

~~ Molan, J. W. Overton,,. 

8iieli assortment ot 
. 

Fine Toilet Soaps 
' 

has ever been shown in town. 
We have, also, a large supply of 

ygh, f other - , 

Standard Extractsand Perfumes 

• and a choice selection ol 

v .Druggists' Sundries, 

especially selected for the Holi
day Trade. t'.V 

'•'V-.sytr 
\ -r#; 
.v.vV4ft 

J. G. GREGORY & Ct. 

P OFFERING 

Special Bargains 

R 500 
508 

We will offei 
H 

(D 

I 
3 ^ j 4, , _ 

Q 

BRIDGEPORT, 
.. Are giving excellent value in , 7 j . 

AMERICAN hud FOBEIGN SILKS 
Our New Process Guinet Silks 

v16 £>iea' satisfaction. We keep them in all the numbers and be" 
lieve them one of the best makes. They are 24 inches wide, donble satin 

faced, and do not wear greasy. 

& • Our TapisiSier Silks 
Are well known and vfei'y beautiful in finish. The numbers at $2.50 and 

$2.75 are elegant. £"• 

Our. Alexander Silks 
* : ^ -Are noted for theirMurability. We keep the 

Bonnet Silks II®'. v / 
lii all the high i lumbers, and still recommend them for durability. We keep 
all numbers of the Bellon Silks in 22 and 24 inch widths. The numbers 
we are now selling at 75c, 85c, $1,00, and $.1.25 are greatly under price. 
On the wide mu nbers we can save customers from 15 to 25 cts. per yard. 

The Bridgeport Silks. UU&, 

We have sold £rom seventy-five to one litindred dresses of our Bridge
port Silks during the last few months, and Jiave not had one single com-
plaint. We believe them to be the best finished and handsomest Black 
Silk made in America. Our faith in them is so .great that in the numbers from; 
$1.50 to $2.50 we Be 11 thefli with a guarantee. We have-also received from 
the Mill about thirty (30) pieces of best G-ros Grains, very slightly imper
fect in the edg ss, w hich we are selling underprice—the imperfection does 

not in :»he least affect the frear or appearance of the Silks. ?>;? : 

? Colored SilkslWIlH 
We offer twelve lines ol Colored Silks, including the Wide Guinet 

Colored Silks. Excellent Silks 50c, 75c and $1. 

Ladies' Dolmans, OSosfcs anS Wraps at Lower Prices than Fver. 
Seaiiskixs. BacoLuos «b Dolmans. 

. V Misses7 and Children's; Garments. 
Wc made last week am unusually targe purchase -of Imported Misses' Havelocks 
and Sacques.ages frora 4 to 16 /ears. Prices are fi om $1.50 t.o 2.50 under regular. 

FURS AND FUR T RIMMINGS. 
Natural Beaver Should'er Capes, }J •; Natural Heaver Muffs, tif kal ; 
Natural Beaver Trimmings, * Hair Seal Trimmings, 
Chinchilla Furs, "t Black Cot iey Shoulder Capes, 
Russian Hair Shoalder Capes, • Pointed I Jeaver Trimmings, . 
Russian Hair Sets, All at our Popula * -LowPrices, „ 

,. ^ French Colored Dress Goods. / 

We have made Great Eerlue lions in this <li ipaTtment in order to make room for our 

GREA.T HOI,; rDAY SAL£1. 
v We shall place all our §1.50, 1 75 and 1.87 Ottoman Clotbs, at 

O-ssruBTr i *i-S3S-. 
All of our Si.00, 1.25, and 1.50 Rich C Ottoman Combination Goods, at 

c OESJxres-
Our eleganJ; Camel's Hair Cloths at 50c, Ou * 46 inch Shoodas that were 75 and 

'• 87 cents at 
OKTI.Y 03 O EKTTSr 

Our 55 and 60 cent Shoodas at 50 cents. Qi **50 and 55 cast Serges at 41 cts. 
Onr 50 cent Australians atj}7i- cents. Excellei Styles D'ess Goods at 25 cents. 
50 pieces Wocl Brocades at 12i cents. 50 O Woman Cloths at 12i cents. All 
12£ cent Goods at 10 cents. 50 pieces Elegant 

'I 

- -Jit • 

W. B. MALI 
Brocades, 6£ cento. 

, & CO. 
40-ly 

THE REASOi V WHY 

|1 Pomeroy Bells - More 

PIANOS and 
ato WS what goad instruments 
n i jure to please and bring oth-

Than any other house in the State is because he 1 
are and sells only first-class reliable ones, which a: ^ . , , - . 
er customers. Over Two hundred of the leading t iti zens of Norwalk have pat
ronized this house and nro daily recommending th eii • friends to purchase there. 
No worthless trash will be sold by us. No "Stenc il Pianos." All insteumenta 
fully warranted for five years and highest satisfact ioi ^guaranteed. A Fine new 
Stock now arriving for the rush we are surejto hav e for the holidays. Instru
ments of all kinds sold on easy payments, from $1 pi si week upward. None so 
poor but they can have "mnsic at home these ioi )g winter evenings,-' if they 
will onlv call on us and be made hanpv. 

<?>••< w " ys jugwq 

IPJ: 

-U •> • 

These have been purchased in 
quantity aud at the lowest market 
rates and we invite an inspecteon 
of them, both as to quality and . , r , . T , 
price. We are confident that no a, Special Job in ljauies 

Dolmans, also Mieses' and 

Children'sCloaksand Have-

locks. One Bale more of 

Best Heavy Sheqtiug at 

7 cts. New Lot of Carpets !; i. 

at Prices that will astonish. 

Call early and secure bar 

gains at 
' 'i ' ^ . ... i+dk' 

SCOFIELD & OOTTS, 
(No. 3 Gazette Building. 

' Also a fin e new stock of Violins, Guitara, Banjos, Ac 
Drums, the best Strings. All the latest and beat Sheet A 
Elegant Stoi DIS. Music Stands and Cabinets for Holiday 
select. All are invited. No trouble to show the go*ds 

cordeong, flutes, Fifes, 
Insic, and Music Books. 
Trad*. Ctall early and 

I " • li 

ILENT 

c 

> , FIN« ASSORTMENT OFEXGB(. 

Second-B aml Pianos and Organs airways on hand. 
Including1? Leber's, Chickering'e, Steinway's, ic., Pr , ices from $50 upwards. 

"U SHOWS FUUU 

Buctfliorii Sol Steel fiarl led Fencing. 
For the sale of which we are the anth< >rized agents. 

Mabie, Mrs. Mary Molan, J. VI. Overton, 
Mr*, u. L. Phillips, Mrs. Mary Ann Bobarts, 
Mi— Katie Smith, Ella 6. Smith, Mrs. Arthur 
Young*. 

the highest order 9 Attest, CHAS. OUISMAB, P. M. . »iy tbe bigneflt omer. , t f /*•>?>- ' , f 
1 ^ K \ * \ 'X " v <**• J f ! - - ^ 

J ' " i ^ 'l , 1 " 1 ' * » * "• t ^ ^ \ ' L ^ h i'' + « - « * * ' j t \ i i 1 , <• ' ' 1 ' ' , * ' f1 i X 1 " >r f „ ,, 4' 

• ^ 

It is the strongest, most economical and e£fo. 
use, having none of tho objectionable features 
prong barbed wire. 

W<T H!KO cull attention to our 

Hardware, Iron and Steely Carriage Ma 
Supplies, Agricultural Implements 

Glass. Fertilizers, etc, etc. Dot 
" ' :^iand Blinds a Special! 

EE. SMITH' 

• #  

jtiye barbed fence in 
i .of the ordinary four 

ii-.nn 

ock of-'i 

kers', and Builders' 

i, Paints, Oils^ 

>rs. Sasliesr 
v';» •ii.W.f.'KJ-IHtt .'•'•••'it 

-:«^r v:: ^Norwalk< Gonlu , . 
'9t- :A-> - A 

s~ 4 1 •> l| M't1 

Water St.. 15 and 1/ 
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Tuesday Dec. 1,1883. 

—DtKiyn'8 candy made fresh every 

day. 
—Fever and Ague, and all forme of Ma

laria promptly cured by Holland's Pills. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

court of burgesses was held last evening. 
DeKlyn'a candies are all warranted 

pure and made of the very best material. 
The regular monthly meetings of the 

borough lire companies were held last 

evening. 
Miss Murray, of the central telepone 

offloe, has accepted a position in DeKly n a 
city confectionery store. 

Union Thanksgiving services were held 
at the Methodist church Thursday morn
ing, Mr. McGocegal officiating. 

Lwnont & Wilson's Humpty Dumpty 
troupe failed to put in an appearance at 
the Opera House, Saturday evening. 

December opetied in goodjoid-fashioned 
atyle, heralding the approach of skating 
and other healthful out-door sports, 

i . Albert Finiels, a newspaper man of 
Stamford, captured his Thanksgiving 
turkey in a shooting gallery in New Lon-

. don. 
After the first of January, 250 pounds 

- will be the limit of a single piece of bag
gage that may be checked on any railroad 
in New England. 

"Lindencroft" HOD. P.-T. Barnum's 
' old residence, now owned bv Mr. E. C. 

Bassick, is said to be the llnest private 
mansion in the slate, 

r —Dr. Holland's Pills contain neither 
quinine, arsenic, nor any other dangerous 
drug, and can therefore be taken by per-
sons of the most delicate constitution. 

St. John's Lodge, F.&A.M., willconfer 
the third degree at the regular meeting 
nest Thursday evening. All master 
masons are cordially invited to be present. 

Rev. J. A. Hamilton, formerly pastor 
of the First Congregational church of 

. this place, is temporarily occupying the 
r V pulpit of the Seuth church Rt Mirtdle-

town. 
i V*. - The serond of a series or interesting 

letters entitled "To and from San Fran-
cisco," written by Rev. R. Beard Snow-
den, is published on the outside pages of 

• this issue. 
Atneag ether "reforms" threatened at 

-v •: the coming session of Congress, is one to 
consolidate the customs districts on the 
acore of "economy," and. with others, to 
blot out Bridgeport as a port of entry. 

>V 'Edwin Blasbfleld, the young artist, 
well-known in Paris and now living in 
New York, has completed for Miss Ray
mond (Annie Louise Oary) a series of 
decorative panels representing the princi
pal charactera she has personated on lht> 

; stage. 
. Early Friday morning Are destroy td# 

- a dwelling house at Centerville, near New. 
Haven, belonging to Mr. Thomas Early, 
Of this town. Mrs. Atwood and her little 

( aon, occupants of the house, narrowly 
escaped death from the flames. There 
was 92,000 insurance on the house.; .. 

The non-appearance of the Humpty 
Dumpty troupe, Saturday evening, wae 

! owing to the inability of the youpg clown 
Koko to perform, he having recently re-
ceived severe injuries. If be recovers 
sufficiently from his injuries the com 
pany wiil appear this evening. " Due 
notice will be given by Manager Mitchell.' 

The Howe Sewing Machine company 
of Bridgeport, will soon be reorganised, 
and with the exceptiou of a cbangc of 

*' ; ownership the compsny will go on under 
the same management as before. The 
burned buildings are in process or con
struction and work with 700 hands will 
be resumed early in the winter. 

A delegation from Pioneer Hook and 
Ladder Company went to Bridgeport 
Wednesday evevning to attend the soiree 
of the Seamstress engine company. The 
boys all report the best time they ever ex
perienced, and hope they may sometime 
return the compliment to the Seamstress 
company. "Abe" has not yet recovered 
from his turkey and champagne. 

Sportsmen say it is simply marvellous 
. w- the way quail elude them this fall. The 

birds have never been plentier for years; 
there are thousands of them, and yet it 
la almost impossible to get a fair shot. 
Upon being scared up their first rise is a 
very short one, and immediately upon 
•string the ground they scatter and run. 
Nor do they whistle to call themselves 
together afterward, as has been a promi
nent trait with them; nor do they huddle 
together nights after being frightened. 

Prof. Brooks, of the Redhouse (N. T ) 
observatory, discovered a wonderful 
•bower of telescopic meteors last Tburs 
day evening, some of which were moving 
northward and others southward. He be
lieves that this display had some connec
tion with ihe remarkable red light seen 
near the suu at sunrise anil sunset for sev
eral days, and thai lire tarih is passing 
throu^ht a mass of un teoiio duat.'.or is-
enveloped in Hie tail of a gignoiic eurut. 

Since the adoption of standard time 
about four hundred applications have been 
flfrH for patents for cluck dilas and other 
devices intended to present the twenty-
four hours in a convenient manner. A 
large number of these applications have 
been rejected by the- Pateut Office upon 
evidence found in a musty old. volume 
that Prince Soltykoff once possessed a 
watch, made in the year 1547, upon the 
dial of which appeared the hour# from 
one to twenty-four arranged in two con
centric circles. 

There ia a tramp law in existence in 
this atate which, if energetically en
forced, would, put an end to the io-
aults and assaults which seem to be.in
creasing wiihin our borders When the 
law WMS UCW uiid its enforcement general 
there was a sudden cessation of brutal 
criuieH ami the practical good accom
plished was grea». But since it haa be
come a dead letter the evil lius. grown to 
Atogtftoua propbuiour. Tramp outrages 
«r« agaiu figuring prominently in the 
Bawapapera, and the complete suppres
sion of the cuueui of them is demanded 
t.ir public protection. The police and 
prosecutors should do their duty Bitrnly 
In this matter. 

The Shook & Collier's Lights o'London 
examination, uncles tiie personal manage
ment of Shook & Collier, proprietors of 
the Unioo Square Theatre, New York, 
will present the intensely dramatic play 
af "The Lights o'London" at Music Hall 
next Wednesday at.d Thursday evenings. 
Vba company travel by apecial car bring
ing their own scenery which is grand and 
beautiful. The occasion will undoubted
ly 'prove « rare treat and none should fail 
to witntas what has been called "ihe 
masterpiece of American dramas." Speak-
ing of the performance, a Keokuk, Iowa 
r«r*r My«:—"Shook & Collier's Lights 
ofLondon opened a short engagement at 
the Keokuk Opera House last evening, 
presenting the great English melodrama, 
"The Llghta o'London." It *as a per
formance which merits the highest praise, 
and was as different from anything we 
have previously had in this line as could 
possibly be imagined. Every attention 
waa paid to detail, and every actor or 
actress in the large cast waa fully able to 
meet the requirements of bis or her part. 
The company used their own scenery, and 

Jtt was beautiful and realistic in the ex-
flwme. Owing to the lateness of the 
,how we are unable to patticularize con 

the different members of the cast, 
jjut .suffice it to say that the entertain 
.ment was a magnificent one throughout. 
Tht company .conclude their engagement 
.tfcia evening, it is to be hoped that 
4vary aeat in the bouse will be oceupled. 
It ia • performawse -that can be, heartily 
commended in.every respect and we ad
vise pur city readers to go and see it." 

i-

•' i J , 

• i •A *: 

The American Institute Fair clostd 
Saturday and many awards were made. 

—Rose Glycerine lotion for chappcd 
hands pr face at J. G. Grfgo & Co. 

Counterfeit $5 gold pieces of the issue 
of 1869 have, been discovered in circula 
tion. 

—Try DeKlyn'a bon bons, chocolate, 
buttercups, old-fashioned molasses candy, 
etc. Nothing equal to them in town. 

By the census of 1880 it appears that 
the farmers of atone-wall Connecticut 
spent -fG45,000 in the census year in 
building and repaiiiog wood fences. 

A fire in the upper story of the Masonic 
Temple, New York, Saturday, caused 
damage to the extent of about f200,000. 

Lettuce Holmes, colored, who was said 
to have been the oldest woman in Nor. 
walk, died on Sunday. Her age was #6. 
She was the mother of the late Henry 
Holmes. 

The public schools lesumed their ses
sions yesterday morning alter the Thanks
giving rtcees. The holiday vacation 
commences two weeks from Friday,-or 
December 21st, and will piabably lsst 
until January 2d.:" 

Fire destroyed the buildings 402, 404 
and 496 Main street, Bridgeport, on Sat
urday. The aggregate loss is about $15,-
000, covered by insurance. The office of 
the Town Agent was located in No. 492, 
but all of his books and papers and the 
town records were saved. - ; ; 

The annual farmers' con vention will be 
held at Waterbury December 19, 20 and 
31. A fine, programme is announced. 
Among the speakers are P. M. Augur, 
Professor Brewer, J. H. Hale, J. M. 
Hubbard, L. P. Chamberlain, Dr: G. A. 
Bowen, A. W. Cheever, J. B. Olcott and 
a paper will be read by Rose Terry Cooke. 
' It is generally known that there is now 

a movement on foot to have the law re
quiring trains in this tt*te to stop at draw
bridges repealed. The delay caused for 
the express trains is cot inconsiderable. 
Between New York and New Haven 
there are five draw-bridges, at one of 
which, Westport, express trains do not 
stop. . T 

On the outside of this isstie is a transls. 
tion, as nearly literal as may be, of a 
Canadian lyric upon the taking of the 
English outpost at Oswego by the French 
in 1756. The affair is of interest as con
cerning the post celebra.ed in Cooper's 
novel of the Pathfinder, and as illustrat
ing the estimation in which our forefath
ers were held by their neighbors. 

A cable dispatch announces the dis
covery of a small planet by Palisa, at 
Vienna. Its position on November 28, 
18 hours,. 20 minutes, Greenwich time, 
was: Right ascension, 3 bours, 19 min., 
14 sec.; declination north, 14 degrees, 52 
min., 17 sec.; daily motion in right ascen
sion, minus 48 sec.; in declination, noth
ing. It is of the twelfth magnitude. 

The burning df the large hat factory of 
Messrs. Sewell & Errickson, in Elizabeth, 
N. J., Saturday morning, will have a local 
interest. It was the work of an incen-
dary. The total loss is $65,000, and the 
insurance on the building $15,000. Tte 
stock and machinery were mostly new, 
and valued at $50,000; insurance about 
$25,000. Oue hundred workmen were 
employed. 

At the last meeting of the Odd Fel 
low's Mutual Aid association, nineteen 
members were added and one reinstated. 
A benefit of $2,000 was voted to the 
heirs cf Horace G. Mannwaring, of South 
Metiden, one of $1,500 to the heirs of 
George A. Scheurer, of Middletown, and 
one of $500 to the heirs of Jacob Kocb, 
of Bridgeport. The annual meeting of 
the association will be held in New Haven 
on Janury 8, at which time tbe annual re
ports will be read and officers elected. 

—W. B. Hull& Co. <)f Biidgeport, are 
doing a large silk and cloak trade. The 
Standard ot Nov. 37ih thus speaks of 
that firmWithout question W. B. 
Hall & CJ. are among the heaviest dealers 
in silks between New York and Boston. 
They carry right along from $80,000 to 
$40,000 worth, and a lady in search of a 
silk dress at a very low or marvelously 
high price can get it there. The firm 
keep on hand the products of all the man 
ufactures of silks in the world Notice-
ably.llie five leading kinde, the Guinet's, 
Bellon'e, Tapisaifei 's, Bonnet's, and Alex
andre's. They also havo the exclusive 
sale in this viciriify of those magnificent 
gros grains and other varieties made at 
the Bridgeport silk factory, and appearing 
1.n their counters side by side with the 
same grade of impoited goods, the cus 
tomer may sec as to their respective 
merits, and judge without bias, though 
the order to cut tbe goods in that style 
will be obeyed—for ca?h at reasonable 
rates. Tbe extent of the firm's invest
ment in silks is apparent from an inspec
tion of their shelves, and keeping track 
of tbeir numerous-samples and endless 
varieties requires *a schooling which is 
well nigh to scientific. The success of 
the firm in thus cute1 ing to popular de
mand is nlread) Kinking itself fell among 
those who beret'>fure have thought it 
necessary to journey to tlit- metropolis, 

itsfioq.x. Visiting Odd Fellows. 

Pilgrim Lodge, of Ridgeflcld. will be 
the guests of Our Brothers L >U>;e i>f this 
p^ice, Friday evening. The occasion 
promises to be exceptionally interesting 
as work'iti all the degrees will be per
formed on the Pilgrims. There is talk 
of "sum'at to eat," but not having been 
invited we wou't advertise that part. 
Last Friday evening Our Brothers visited 
their brothers in Ridgefield. and were 
so well pleated with tbe treatment they 
tecsivt d that they have invited the Pil
grims down lo Nor walk to geteven with 
them. 

&U '• • Ths Church Supper. : 

TuJ Congregational church entertain 
tnei.i and supper to-morrow acd Thursday 
evening at the Opera House, already bids 
fair to be a huge success. The entertaic-
meui .ou Wednesday evening is of the high
est order, <ii0 mciudesseveral musical eelec 
t'ons by tie Norwalk Banjo club, a solo 
by Mr. -i G. Snellitit', ( Stamford, after 
which » fan diiii will will be given by 
sixteen young ladles in appropriate cos
tume. OJ Thursday evening the laugb-
tble sketch of "My Turn Next" will be 
presented. Tbe theatrical part baa been 
thoroughly prepared nnder tbe personal 
attention of Mre. William H. Earleand 
Mrs. Dr. Gregory, (a guarantee of its ex
cellence. We will leave the suppers Qn 
the respective night, to speak for them
selves, and we think they will. 

FROM THE SATURDAY GAZETTE. , Fairfield County News. 

t ; i< o Traps for ihe Young, 1^-

By Anthony Comstock, a former resi
dent of this place. This book, by one 
who Tor over eleven years has haunted 
the haunts of vice to bring its victims to 
justice discloses in a graphic, yat prudent 
manner, the many insidious ".raps' by 
which the young are ensnared and cor
rupted. This testimony of an eye-wit
ness must bring to the mind of thought
less youth, or careless parent*-, conviction 
that the facts disclosed, however startling 
and nnreal they may seem, aro neveithe-
less true. To conceal them, because 
distasteful to those of pure morals, would 
be unmanly, while to expose them in a 
free, sensual manner would but spread 
tbe evil more and more. Mr. Comstock 
seems to have avoided both extremes, and 
while conscientiously telling "what he 
hath seen and beard," has sought to 
feed the mind of the reader with fact 
rather than to excite the' passions 
with improper language or representa
tions. We urge upon parents thee, 
duty to acquaint themselves with the 
causes, that they may avoid these traps 
and snares. This information Mr. Com
stock has fully, prudently and reliably 
laid before us in this valuable book. 
Published by Fank & Wagnalls, 10 and 
12 Dey street, New York. Price, $1. 

Advtr.ise in THE SATURDAY GAZUTTE. 
Rates low. 

Ya'e uguiu defeated Harvard at foot 
ball Thursday. 

Dr. JC. B. CooHdge will sail for Nassau 
next Thursday. 

Tns SATURDAY GAZETTE from now uii-
til January 1, 1885. for only $1. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Armstrong, c.f 
New Haven, were in town Wednesday. 

Mr. W. E. Beers, of New York city, 
came up to spend Thanksgiving in town 

J. H. Haulenbeek, proprietor of Godey's 
Lady's Boob, was in town Thanksgiving. 

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE sent to any 
address until January 5,1884 for only 10 
cents. : 

It is reported that the Iron Steamboat 
company have sunk over $20,000 on the 
Norwalk route the past season. 
. The attending physician having ordered 
a winter's sojourn in Bermuda, Mrs. Wil
liam Mitchell sails for that place next 
week. «; 
' The Fairfield county clerical associa
tion will hold its annual meeting Tues
day, December 11, in. Christ church, 
Stratford. 

Rev. A. P. Gumbert of Jersey city, N. 
J., has accepted an unanimous call to be
come pastor of the South Norwalk Baptist 
church at a salary of $2,000. 

The deputy district grand patriarchs of 
Odd Fellows of the State are called to 
meet at Odd Fellows' hall, Bridgeport, 
Tuesday, December 18, for instruction. 

- Tbe annual meeting of Washington 
Chapter, No. S4, R. A. M., occurs on 
next Wednesday evening, at which'time 
the officers for the ensuing year, will be 
elected. ; • 

The annual meeting of Clinton Com-
mandery, No. 3, K. T., will be held in 
St. John's Hall, GAZETTE building, on 
next Friday e vening, Dec. 7. Officers 
will bexhosen for the ensuing year. 

Makesome of your friends a Christmas 
present of a year's subscription to THE 
SATUBDAY GAZETTE. It costs but one 
.dollar, and you will be remembered by 
tbe recipient as every week brings the 
paper. 
. At the closing of St. Patrick's fair in 

Waterbury, Wednesday evening, Rev. 
Father Slocum of this place was among 
the lucky ticket holders, a handsome fan
cy table and a lady's white hat falling lo 
his share. 

Mr. George Whyte Smith, of this place, 
starts next week with President Jewett, 
of tbe Erie road, and a number,of promi-
inet railroad men for a protractcd tour 
hrougb the south mid west. Toe p&uy 
go by special train. 

A large numbar of our editorial breth 
ren recommended that tbe poor be helped 
on Thanksgiving day. How many of' 
them gave tbe help ? One at a time, gen
tlemen —Danbury New*. ["Great Scotti" 
Must tbe blind lead tbe blind ? 

Rev. Dr. Augustus Baird arrived home 
from Paris in season to cat his Thanks 
giving turkey. His health has greatly 
improved since his residence abroad. He 
is to take liis fami% out with him' on bis 
return to his pastoral labors in Paris. 

A dispatch was rcciivi d by Mr3. Geo. 
Piatt, on Wedmsday of this week, in
forming her of the expected arrival to:day 
of her son, Dr. A. R. Piatt, who is U. S. 
Consul at tbe port of Chefoo, North 
China. Mrs. Piatt has not seen her son 
for some ten or twelvG years. 

The "Galignani's Memnger" published 
at Paris, France, of the 3d inst., reports 
among the visitors at olentone, on the 
south coast of France, Mr. H. Kingsley 
and Miss Anna Kingsley, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and Miss G. E. Choiwell of this 
borough. Mtss Kingsley and Miss Choi-
well will remain at Mentone during the 
coming winter and spring. They are slop
ping at the "Hotel des Anglais." 

Mrs. Nettie Green of Wilton, died in 
that place on Thursday last, aged twenty-
seven years, two months, and twelve 
days. She was the wife of Frank Green, 
andja daughter of Harvey and Martha 
Bedient. Mrs. Green had been a great 
sufferer for nearly five years and for two 
years bad been totally blind. Through 
all her sickness she never murmured and 
always had a pleasant word and a smile 
for all who came to see ber. She was 
loved and respected by a large circle of 
friends and relatives. Deceased leaves 
one daughter aged six years. 

Mr. William H. Sherwood, of Long 
Hill, and Miss Grace M. Woodhead. of 
Wakefield, England, were married quiet 
ly in New York, Tuesday, Nov. 20. 
Among tbe numerous and valuable pres 
ents were an outfit of solid silver, sent 
from England, the gift of the bride's 
mother, including two tea services, one an 
heir-loom, having figured as a wedding 
present for three generations; an entire 
set of all necessary table ware in solid sil
ver; an imported French china dinner 
service; tea set and antique dessert set, 
with handsome antique cut glass, and en
graved crystal ware, pieces of rare lace, 
also heir looms; two pairs handsome lace 
curtains, and other household adornments. 
An uncle of the bride presented ber with 
$1,000, and many other valuable gift& 
were contributed by a large family of rel
atives. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood have the 
best wishes of tbeir many friends.— 
Standard. 

On Tuesday evening about eighty 
friends and relatives assembled at the 
residence of Mr. Jaspar Pryor to wit
ness the marriage of Miss Hattie, young
est daughter of the host, to Mr. Edgar F. 
Fancher. The ceremony, which was very 
impressive, was performed by Rev. Mr, 
Clapp. Among those present were an 
'uncle and aunt of the bride, from Ohio, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hough, . Mr. J. E. 
Watson of Massachusetts, and the Misses 
Mamie and Kitlie Finch of Ansonia. At 
tbe conclusion of the ceremony, the 
happy couple left on ihe 9:40 train for 
New York, followed by a shower of rice 
and hosts of good wishes. The presents 
were numerous and valuable, part of the 
list being as followsPair of bracelets, 
from groom, counterpane, Mrs Henry 
Kellogg; majolica set, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Fftcher; counterpane, Mrs. Susie Welch; 
lamp and mat, Misses Carrie and Nellie 
lyncher; cup and saucer and bottle of 
perfumery,"Baby Dot"; castor, Frank 
A. Camp; chamber .set, Mrs. F. A. 
Camp and Mrs. F. 8. Fancber; commode 
and gitss pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Pryor; set ot solid*silver teaspoons, Mrs. 
A. H, Byington; embroidered Bkirt, Mrs. 
A. Pryor; work basket, W. A. Kellogg; 
bridal bouquet and large cake Mrs. W. A. 
Kellogg; table scarf, Minnie Kellogg; 
fruit dish, Clara Kellogg; "horn of 
plenty," Willie Kellogg; hand painted 
fruit plates, Kittie Finch; butter knife, 
Mamie Finch; collar, Fannie Finch; 
table linen and towels, Mrs. Mary Ray
mond, Mamie Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ai Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hongb, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barre, and Misses Ella 
Hoyt and Susie Lowndes; silver 'cake 
baskets, Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Olsen, and 
Mr. J. E. Watson; vase lamp, Misses 
Hannah, Katie and Sarah Camp; frosted 
glass set, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Warner; 
glass pitcher, C. F. Loomis, jr.; berry 
set, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Loomis; butter 
knife,IrvieCamp; pickle dishes, Harry 
Fancber; nsphin rings, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Cornell; tidy, Mrs. L. R. June; glass set, 
Mr. L. R. June; lamps, Miss L. June 
ami Mr. Fred Wheeler; silver butter dish, 
W. Miner; vases, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Belden; silver put piefcs and pracfcer, 
Frank Morgan; vases, Mr. Ed. Inland, 
and Miss Addie Glasser j glass pitcher 
Mrs. J. Bludie; majolica pitcher, Mrs. 
G, H. Raymond; shoulder cape, Miss 
Sadie Vaughn of Meriden; silver, knives, 
W. Lecount; bouquet holders, Jennie 
Fancher. 

NEW CANAAN. 

A whist club is being agitated. 

Regular communication of F. & A. M., 
to-morrow evening. 

Singing school at tbe'Congregational 
church, Friday evening. 

The sidewalk in front of the postoffice 
has been partially repaired. 

Mrs. Trasdale, of New York, will open 
a dancing school saris- this month. 

For a no-lioense town the '-spirits" 
were quite lively on Saturday evening. 

Selectman T. M. Fairly and wife spent 
Thanksgiving in Liberty, Sullivan county, 
N. Y. ' 

Rev. Thomas Fogg will occupy the 
i pulpit of St. Mark'd church for a month 
| or so. 

Carl Brownsob, who stands in the first 
! class at Yale, returned yesterday morn

ing. 
The school board have adopted the 

"Monteith s System of Geographies" for 
the use of the schools. 

No lelecrapb company has a right to 
erect poles in front of any person's prop
erty without their consent. ,0 

There is said to be a hitch in the no-
license vote and a question whether this 
is a no license town or not. 

The best looking selectman is engaged 
in cutting down tbe hill in front ot the 
elegant residence of Henry A. Pinney. 

Clarence Ells and wife, are expected 
back from tbeir wedding trip this week, 
and will make there home with J. B. 
Ells, esq. 

The Bankers' and Merchants' Telegraph 
company are digging holes for tbeir Bos
ton extension through the lower par.t of 
this town. 

Miss Mattie Weed, daughter of (Jhas. 
H. Weed, esq., who has been for weeks 
past at the point of death,|is slowly con
valescing. • 

Rev. George S. Pine, rector of St. 
Mark's, preached his farewell sermon <}n 
Sunday and bade his friends good-bye 
thanksgiving day. 

Rev. George S. Pine has resigned as 
clerk and acting visitor of the school 
board, and Mr. Wm. G. Brownson was 
elected to fill tbe vacancy.. 

BJiss Nellie D. Monroe left on Monday 
evening for the State Normal school, 
and Miss Emma Comstock on same train 
for the Clinton high school. 

The homestead of Alexander Law was 
transferred by deed, on Saturday toPhilo 
A. Thatcher for $12,000. Mr. Thatcher 
will reside there after April 1st. 

Mrs. Clark and daughter Lenora, 
spent Thanksgiving week with L. M, 
Monroe, Miss Clark left on Monday for 
her studies in Boston, via. New York. 

Rev. Mr. Estes, of the Methodist 
church, preached the union Thanksgiving 
sermon and fully maintained his reputa
tion as an interesting and eloquent 
preacher. 

The parlors of tbe Congregational 
church are opened every alternate 
Thursday by the ladies, and the gentle
men are invited to tea and spend tbs 
evening. 

J. E. R. Sayre, commercial salesman 
for Cousins' shoe manufactory, has been 
busy fixing up bis samples. He intends 
starting on a lengthy trip for the spring 
c»mpaign this week. 

The fire company's new uniforms have 
not yet been seen on parade. It ia sug
gested that the very successful clothing 
manufacturers are about to present tbem 
to tbe company 8S a New Year's present. 

Rev. Joseph Greenlief, who has been 
ill from overwork, has been ordered by 
his physician to rest; but by arrangement* 
with his congregation continues to fill 
tbe pulpit of the Congregational church, 
availing himself of former studies. 

WILTON. , 
The Rev. Frank Thompson will start 

for Chili, Wednesdays 
Thanksgiving brought many of Wil

ton's sons and daughters back to feast at 
the festal board. 

Miss Lottie Bassett entertained a num
ber of ber friends at her home, last 
Wednesday evening. 

Tbe general joy of Thanksgiving was 
lessened by tbe death of one of our oldest 
and most esteemed townsmen, Mr. Char. 
Marvin, who baa been for some time in 
feeble bealth. He died Friday evening. 
He has occupied for many years an 
important position as one of the most 
prominent men in town. He bas also 
held for a number of years the position of 
deacon in tbe Congregational church. 
He was known throughout the town for 
bis sound, clear judgment, his unwaver
ing -fidelity to the truth and h is strict 
integrity. The funeral will be held at the 
Congregational church, this afternoon. 
Those who wish to take a last look at the 
remains of the deceased will please call 
at the house before twelve o'clock, as the 
coffin will not be opened at the church. 

R1DGEFIELD. ' 

Mr. i>. Smith Gage is pushing his new 
store to completion. 
• Mr. P. C. Lounsbury goes to New York 
fac tbe winter this week. 

Postmaster H. K, Scott has been con
fined to bis house for nearly a week. 

An inquest -on the accidental death of 
Georu P. Sherwood is appointed for 
Moaray forenoon, at Branchville. by 
Coroner Holt. 

Decorators from New York are at 
work on tbe Methodist church. It ia 
expected to -have the edifice ready for 
dedication this month or next. 

Parlies have been looking over tha 
ground with a view of starting a . shoe 
factory here. It is i>> be hoped that they 
will receive sufficient encouragement to 
do so. 

Our Brothers' Lodge, of Norwalk, 
visited Pilgrim Lnlge, last Fridiiv 
evening. About sixty c*me, nnd a > igbt 
gcod lime waa enjoyed. Pilgrim Lodge 
expects to make a ruuiru visit next Fri
day evening. 1 ' 

Thanksgiving, this year, came upon a 
beautiful day. There were not so many 
strangers in town as usual. Tbe Ama
teur Dramatic club gave an entertain 
ment in the evening to a good house. 
The play given was "Better than Gold." 

The first anniversary of the Ridgefleld 
division of tbe Sons of Temperance waa 
held last Friday evening. There were 
delegations from neighboring divisions, 
and several state officers present. The 
occasion waa profitably and pleasantly 
observed. Thursday evening, at the hall, 
Mr. Samuel Ddskam was very warmly 
applauded for a song, "The Old Arm 
Chair," he kindly rendered. 

ROWAYTON. ' 
Lester St. John and wife ate Thanks

giving dinner in Bridgeport. ' • 
Mr. Dean spent Evacuation " day and 

Thanksgiving in New York. 
The revival meetings are still continued 

in both churches with unabated idterest. 

There are unclaimed letters in the post 
office for Mrs, Jane Weed and Miss Sw
art. . ^ 

Mr. John Lowndes bas purchased the 
brick building No. 88 Main street, Nor
walk. 

Mr. Samuel Mead's new house and 
store have a tendency to add to the beau-
tics of our pretty little village. 

Buy your coal of E. Thomes, at the 
depoJ, in any quantity desired, and pat
ronise hop#: }nd))sjt|-y. Qosl direct from 
the mines in,car J,oad Jots? at jreasopab)e 
prices. , 

Mr. E. Thomes has taken tbe agency of 
the Phoenix Fire Insurance company, of 
Hartford, one !of the oldest and best 

Companies in the country. You can now 
have your house insured against fire at 
home and in a good company, at reasona
ble rates. 

Mr Charles Lonndea' new residence is 
completed. Its lofty location and ap
pearance Ynake* It one of the handsomest 
in town. v t 

Mr. D. K. Coles' he w steamer is pro
gressing rapidly under bis instruction. 
He is fully competent to build you a row 
boat or steamship. 

Trains leave this stration, going ea«', 
at 6:28,7:16,8:39,10:42 a. m.; 1:40, 4:27, 
5:34, 6:06, 6:41, 7:24, 8:19, 8:38 p. m. 
G ing weit, 5:55, 6:21, 7:09, 7:31, 9:43, 
11:49 a. m.; 2:09, 5:31, 7:01, 8:00 and 
10.15 p. m, 

Mr. John E. Thomes of Kanias City, 
has been here the past week visiting his 
uncles, Charles and Augustus Thomns. 
He left this place some fifteen years ago 
to seek his fortune in the west. He now 
holds the posiiion.of chief engineer of the 
Atlantic and Pacific railroad, with bright 
prospects before bim. 

Thursday mornipg, November 29tb, 
(Thanksgiving) Miss Hattie Mills waa 
joined in matrimony to Munson A. Mer
rill, teacher in the Poughkoepsie Military 
Institute. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. McGoaegal, of Norwalk. 
Miss Emmie Moore, of Astoria, presided 
at the organ. The presents were num
erous and useful, among which was a 
handsome Ismp from Edward Sammis, 
of.New York city. The bridal party left 
for Albany on the 3:8Q p. m. express from 
South Norwalk. They will locate in 
Poughkeepsie for the present. We wish 
tbem joy in their joqrttey of life. Mr. 
Ira Petty and E. Sammis acted as ushers. 

WESTPORT. . 
Miss Lulu Sturges $s visiting friends in 

Brooklyn. 
Miss Emma Cusick bas been on a visit 

to friends in Jersey (Sty. 
'Ladies' Aid society of Christ church 

will meet to-morrow evening at the par-
sonage. 

Mr. ft. M. Xelden nude a survey of the 
site for tbe contemplated new church last 
Friday. 

Rev* Mr. Tuttle preached the first of a 
series of sermons on .the Life of Christ 
Sunday. 

Prof. J. M. Elwqpd and family, of 
Brooklyn, have been spending a few dsys 
at his old home. 

;We are glad to see Mr. O. I. Jones, 
who has been confined to the house by 
illness, out sgain. 

'Mrs. Decker, of Stamford, accompanied 
by ber daughter Minnie, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Renaud. 

Tho first of the sociables to be given by 
the young people of the Congregational 
society will be held at the residence of B. 
L. Woodworth. 

Mr. Thomas R. Lees is fitting up the 
building formerly used as tbe mattrass 
factory, and will open a grocery store 
there—probably about the middle of this 
month. 

Alfred Kellogg has a chameleon which 
he carries about clinging to his under coat 
where it can be protected from the cold. 
It is interesting to watch its changing 
color, when placed upon different colored 
substances. 

-On Wednesday afternoon J. Halsey 
Kemper was brought before Justice Finch 
charged with shooting a cow belonging to-
Henry Gross, but no evidence being pro
duced that the cow was shot by bim he 
was discharged. 

Mr. John J. Alvord of Greens Farms, 
a<Tived home Monday of this week, after 
an extended trip through the south and 
west, which included the cities Toledo, 
Cincinnati, Cleveland. Richmond, the 
great caves of Luray in Virginia, Wash
ington, and otber'points of interest. 

Dr. Bouton, while in Bath, England, 
paid a visit to Miss Hattie Payne, who 
formerly lived in Saugatuck. He found 
her well and much pleased to see an old 
friend from her former- home. She pre
sented him with a number of curious and 
rare articles, among Jjiem being a cut 
glass tumbler which had been in tbe fami-' 
ly over one hundred and fifty years. 

Tbe funeral of tbe late Mr. Edward 
Punzelt, who died at bis residence in 
Saugatuck on Thursday nigbt, was very 
largely^ attended from the Methodist 
church, Sunday afternoon. The services 
were conducted by Rev. L. P. Perry. The 
deceased was a member of the Westport 
band, which attended the funeral and 
played several appropriate selections at 
the cburcta0wbile enroute to tbe ceme 
tery, and at the grave. The remains were, 
interred iu Willow Brook. 

On Wednesday afternoon at five o'clock 
Trinity church was filled to witness the 
marriage of Mr. Joseph Wakeman and 
Miss Kittle Spicer. The church was 
beautifully decorated with flowers. As 
the bridal party passed up tbe aisle they 
were preceded by a nephew and neice of the 
bride, wbo strewed roses in her path.' Im 
mediately after the service the newly 
wedded pair left on tbe next train- fol 
lowed by the best wishes of tbeir many 
fiiends. They will innke an extended 
bridal lour through the east. 

On Thanksgiving day immediately 
after the service, Miss Mamie Bradley of 
this place, was married to Mr. Clarence 
Decatur Lincoln, of Cogpord, N H. The 
bride was handsomely attired in a'dress 
of maroou satin, trimmed with maroon 
and blue brocade. The ceremony waa 
performed in the most impressive man
ner by Rev. J. R. Williams. After tbe 
ceremony a large number of invited guests 
at tbe house of the bride sat down to a 
sumptuous wedding dinner. Tbe pres
ents were numerous and many of tbem 
costly. The happy couple left about five 
p. m. for a sbort bridal trip ending at Con. 
cord, where tbey will mak^ their future 
home. 

Tbe papeis have been eagerly scanned 
for some days past for news of the arrival 
of tbe Devonia, which was due on Tues
day last as ii numbered among its pas
sengers Dr. anil Mrs. Geo. B. Bouton and 
Miss Minuie Nasti, of litis place, and Miss 
Mary Morgau of Newtown, who have been 
i raveling in Eumpe during the summer. 
But it was not until Saturday morning 
that her ai rival was announced. Tbe Dr. 
and his party arrived on the I min which 
reacbee here at 2:38 p. in., aud received a 
most beany welcome from their many 
friends. Tbey encounteied a most ter-
ftOc storm soon after starting and had a 
disagreeable voyage, notwithstanding 
Which the Dr. is looking exceedingly well. 

Sunday night, about nine o'clock, as the 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Kiley, a widow 
lady who lives in tbe rear.of Lees' build* 
ing, formerly used as a mattrass factory, 
but lately for storing cotton, was about 
retiring, she discovered that tbe building 
was on fire. She immediately gave the 
alarm, but despite tbe efforts of the 
neighbors and of tbe fire department, 
which was promptly on hand, the build-
ing with its entire contents, excepting the 
furniture belonging to Mrs Riley, was 
consumed. There was about $3,000 
worth of cotton stored in tbe building at 
the time. At one time it eeemtd that tbe 
two buildings opposite would be con
sumed, but through ihe efforts of the fire 

'men they were sayecl. The building 
look fire from the stove. • 

The New Haven city election was held 
yesterday. 

Tbe Authora' carnival opened in Hart
ford last evening. • 

Tbe new electric light was in operation 
in New Haven, Saturday night. 

Fire burned the atab|ps of Morris Reed, 
Waterbury, Friday evening. Loss, $5,-
000. *'• 

Six dollars per day is now offered by 
the sewer contractors in Waterbury for 
bricklayers. 

Tbe will of Mis. O. H. Nortbam of 
Hartford, bequeaths about $100,010 to 
Trinity college. 

Albert Harrington, a colon d man, aged 
70 years, was found dead in his bed ia 
New Haven, Sunday morning. 

S. E. Ryder, of Bridgeport, succeeds 
J; H. Lounsbury as manager of the West 
em Union telegraph office in Hartford. 

The Rev. L. H. Hallock, of the Second 
Congregational church in West Wmsted, 
has resigned to accept a call to Portland, 
Me. 

An attempt waa macle last Thursday 
evening to wreck tbe Washington express 
on the New York and New England rail, 
road. 

The question of putting billiard tables 
in tbe rooms of tbe Young Men's Christ
ian association in New Haven, is under 
consideration. 

Miss Annie Green,- of New Milfoid, 
started to visit her aunt in Newark, N. 
J., over a month ago, and has not been 
hear^ of since. , 

Third Assistant PostmasterjGeheral Ha 
zen and Chief Clerk Graham are in Hart
ford inspecting the ,government stamped 
envelope works.,. 

R D. Parsons, of Tbompsonville, died 
Thursday evening from injuries received 
from a fall while painting the Thompson-
ville depot, on Tuesday. 

Mr. Henry Fiebutb, of Bridgeport, 
wbo attempted suicide Tuesday by shoot
ing himself in the temple, lies in a criti
cal condition and cannot recover. 

Wm. Richardson asssulted and robbed 
John Barry ot $63 and a silver watch, 
Thursday night, at Cheshire. Richard
son is in jail under $2,000 bonds. 

F. K Billon, wbo secured the govern
ment contract for rebuilding the Stining-
ton breakwater, bas fled, leaving unpaid 
bills amounting to about $30,000. 

James P. Landers, of New Haven, re
ceived an ugly wound in tbe forehead by 
tbe premature explosion of a rifl-j at 
Quinnipiac range on Thanksgiving day. 

Two young children of Frederick Bo*i« 
wick, of New Haven, died of diphtheritic 
croup, one on Tuesday and the other on 
Wednesday. On Thanksgiving day they 
were buried. 

, J. F. St. Ciair won the recent (tale 
championship checker match. Twelve 
games were played, of which Mr. St. 
Clair won two and Mr. H. F. Smith oue. 
Nine were drawn. 

Thomaa Connolly, of Soulbington, 
whose eyesight was extinguished by 
vitriol thrown by a So.utbington woman, 
was. discharged from tbe New Haven 
hospital Friday where he bad been since 
July last. 

Tbomas Roach, aged 24 years, a resi
dent of Beilin, was knocked off a freight 
train by a bridge at Olive street, New 
Haven, Saturday morning, and received 
injuries from which be died at 4 o'clock 
in ibe afternoon. 

Mr. I. W. Goodhue, formerly of Hart 
ford, but for tbe past year or more assist 
ant; ecretary of the Young Men's Chris
tian association at Washington, D. C, has 
accepted tbe call to tbe secretar>abip of 
the Waterbury association. 

Nichola Pistoia, an Italian laborer em
ployed on the Naugatuck road, went to 
New York Weilm-sday and sent a draft 
for $19 to bis family in Naples. On re
turning to Bridgeport he was struck and 
killed by a locomotive on the Consolidat 
ed roadt .i 

Samuel Baker, a deck band, was terrib
ly beaten during the trip of the tug W. 
H. Lockwood from New York to New 
London. On her arrival at the latter 
place on Friday, he made complaint, and 
tho members of the crew, were arrested 
and held in tbe sum of $200 each for trial. 

It is reported from New Haven that the 
Winchester A rms company of that place, 
tbe Union Metallic Cartridge company of 
Bridgeport, and a large cartridge com pa 
ny in Lowell have combined and will in 
future act together as a syndicate, con
trolling the cartridge manufacturing in-
dutry of the country. 

The Naugatuck Railroad company are 
replacing the Howe truss bridge between 
Waterbury and Naugatuck, w|tb one of 
the same style iron bridges which tbey 
are building along the line. At Derby, 
the new pile bridge is nearly completed' 
with new track, stringecs and ties. The 
double track of the road is in use between 
Baldtyu's station and tne junction with 
tbe Consolidated roaJ-

A Correction. 
fflHKRK !« a report in circulation that Dr. 
J. U. U. Kendall, Dentist, bas lel't Norwalk, 
which is incorrect. He atill continue! bit 
buuine&s at bis office nvcr Selleck'a Book 
Store, where he would be glad to aee his 
lriends and patrons. 4t48 

FOR SALE, 
QNB two seated square box tide bar wagon, 

One llgbt lumber box wagon, 

Onenecond-hand square box wagon, 

One one horse cart. 

tr46 A. LYON, Knight Street. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate 
Court, December 3d,,A. D., 1883. 

Estate of UOVV-A KDS. BETTS.late ol Nor
walk, in said District, deceased. 

OBDKRED—That the Administrator exhibit 
his Administration account to this i!ourt 
for adjustment at the Probate Ofllce 
in Norwalk. on theJUh day ol December, 
1S88, at 9 o'clock, forenoon; and that all 
person's interested in said Estate may be 
notified thereof, tbe Ad inistrator will came 
tbis order to be published in a newspaper 
printed in Vairfleld Uonuty, and post a copy 
thereof on the sign post in taid Norwalk, 
nearest tbo place wbere tbe deceased last 
dwelt, at least ten days before said 14th day 
of December, 18-3. 

ASA B. WOODWARD Jndge. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTIO K is hereby given that the undersign
ed, under and by virtue of a certain lax 

Warrant, duly executed and signe'l by proper 
uthority and directed to tbe uud«r»igned.eom-
standing him to levy and collect of Oharles 
E. Scotleld, and other persons named in tbe 
rate book on the list to said warrant anneied, 
their several proportions of the sum total as 
therein stated,said sum being a tax or aasesa-
ment agreed upon by tbe legal voters ot the 
Borough of Norwalk regularly and legally as
sembled. to wit., on tbe 15th day ot anuary, 
A. D., 1863, for tbe purpose or providing fur 
the indebtedness of said Borough list of 18S3, 
levies npon and will sell at Public Auction at 
tbe premises hereinaiter described, on the 
SOth day or January, 18St. at one o'clock, 
n, m~ so much of tbe following described 
real estate of Oharles K. Scofleld, situated in 
said Borough of Norwalk, in tbe town ot Nor
walk, being opp b|iil<l(Pg lot an West Main 
Street. boun4en as follows Northerly by 
land of George S. Gregory, east by West Main 
Street, south by land of James E. Wixon, and 
west by Danbury A Norwalk Railroad, as will 
raise tbe sum of Four Dollars, t$4.00], that be
ing the proportion of tbe said (Jharles E. Sco 
lleTd.ot the sum total in said list, together 
with all legal charges added. 

EliBEItT CURTIS, Borough Collector. 
Dated at Norwalk, November 23d, lS&'l. 
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Aaaaal Meetls*. ' 
The annual meeting of the New York j 

and New Ungland 41r tyap raijrofrd com: j 

pany (Olmstead parallel) was held at the j 

office of its president, S.JEJ. Olmstead, on 
Itain street, on Tuesday, and re-elected, 
substantially, their old lio&rd of officers. 
The determination lo bu^d their road was 
strongly reaffirmed. 

Statistics show a marked diminution 
of late years of fatal iejosene accidents. 
Tbis is no doubt largely due to the al 
most universal,use pf Pratt's ^stral Oil. 
Ijt is fortunate, also, that this celebrated 
oil ^combines . such excellent Illuminat
ing qnalities in connection with its essen
tial feat lire of absolute safety. 

Carriage Makim & fitjairiii, 
PAINTINB & TRIMMINS 

MADE A SPECIALTY, 

rlElsON, 
Having taken tbe old stand, No. 8 Mar
shall St., South Norwalk, is prepared to 
manufacture 

BUSBIES, SLEIGHS, WA80N8, 
*C., AO. 

Or repair the same at short nottee.in the best 
possible manner and at reasonable prices. 

5—38 

A. H.BALDWIN, M. p., 
[Homeopathic Physician and Snrgeon. 

Residence in the Oharles Isaacs Honisstead, 
Wall St., Norwalk, Ct. 

Offlee honrs till 9 a. m.,1 to S and 7 to 8 p. m 

A. .V;:> iihi 
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Have an immense assortment of 

' •  * 3 '  ' . 7 "  "  • * ?  » •  
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Which they are selling at: 

BOTTOM PRICES. 
> 3 !•• •J 

Children's Overcoats, $1.50 to $12.00 
Boys' " 2.00 " 15.00 
Man's 2.75 25.00 

Gall and examine these Goods and 
Prices and be convinced that we 
maaln business. 

Oar Stock of Business Suits 
IN-

i ,£ 

STYLE, 

sHiilf'MAKEl! 
9, % mi? E i 

n 
li 41 
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AND 

PRICES 

IS UXRIVAZIX1X>. 

45 Main Street, 

Norwalk, 

•J 

Insurance Btiildin 

South Norwalk; 

i '  

. ' 7. vy'. _. 

Misses St. John, 

33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

T  • . i ; , ' . h * &  ' . i r . !  &':•" ' '• 

FINEM1LLINEBY, 

Consisting of tho Latest Importations, in 
which may bo lound a handsome stock ot 

Hats and Bonnets, Trimmed and 
Untrimmed, in the latest 

Paris Styles. Also : 
Flowers, 

Feathers, Plumes, Velvets and 
Ribbons in all the new shades 

at extremely low prices, { 
. A Fresh Stock of 

Ladies and Children's Underwear, 
also a foil assortment of 

Hair Goods, 
Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Hand

kerchiefs, Euchings, and 
. Fancy Goods of 

1 . ! all kinds. { 1 
We have the agency for Madame 

Griswold'a Perfect Fitting» • 
Corsets, also for re- y 

finishing Crape, 1 ^ 
Laces, etc., by the Schriver Pat

ent Process. The Buckeye 
Cook Book for gale. 

Stamping neatly executed, New 
patterns frequently added. 

Misses St. John, 
33 Main Street, Norwalk. 
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23d-Sireet 

OWING TO THE LATENESS OF THE f 
SON, WE HAVE MADE 

II 
ra AIL OUR DEPARTMENTS, AND ABE OF
FERING OUR IMMENSE STOCK AT LOWER 
PRICES THAN EVER KNOWN IN NEW YORK. 

SILKS, VELVETS, PLUSHES, c 
CLOTHS and CL0AKIN6S, -

Black and Colored DRESS GOODS, 
LADIES' COSTUMES, 

CLOAKS, WRAPS and JERSEYS, 
Hisses' CLOAKS and SUITS, 

EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 

: UPHOLSTERY, BLANKETS, 
TABLE LINEN, NAPKINS, &c. 

THE ABOVE ARE NOT OLD STOCK, BUT 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE GOODS. 

GREAT BARGAINS ARE OFFER
ED IN EVE BY DEPARTMENT. 

LADIES ARF INVITED TO AVAIL THEM
SELVES OF OUR IADTES' PARLOR, WHERE 
PARCFLS MAT BE CHECKED AND MESSEN
GERS AND WRITING MATERIALS ARE AT 
THEIR SERVICE. FREE OF CHARGE. 

We arc on tbe North Side of Tnen-
ty'thlrd Street, just oft Broadway, 
within half a block oC the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel and Twenty-third 
Street station of the Sixth Ave. 
Elevated Railroad. 

31 & 33 West 23d-St., 
BETWEEN 5th and 6th AVENUES, 

NEW YORK. 

CARPETS 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

In accordancc with our determination to 
Bupply the pnblic direct with the choicest 
carpets at 

owest Possible Prices, 
Offering only snch goods that we can recom
mend and guarantee! we invite attention to 
our 

SPECIAL SALE OF 
17,500 yards of Best Ingrain. 
5,500 " " Three-ply 

10,000 " " Tapestry Brussels. 
8,000 " " Body Brussels. ^ 

12,000' " " Velvet. M-
6,000 " " Boyal Wilton. 
6,000 " " Moquette. 

These are all carefully selected patterns 
and genuine bargains that purchasers can
not fail to appreciate. 

OIL-CLOTHS. MATTINGS, DRUG
GETS. BUGS, MATS, &c. IN 

EVERY VARIETY. 

JOHN & JAMES DOBSOH, 
MANUFACTURERS, 

40 & 42 WEST 14th STBEET, 
NEW YORK. 

lOt 40 

1 
Donnell's Lamps 

With the new burner give light equal to 

gas at quarter the cost. 

ALO. KINDS ON SALE AT VS * ! 

S P E N C E R ' S  

JEWELRY STORE. 
39 tf 

TAYLOR & CO., 
Successors to Wnt. Hindley, Jr., 

Are offering Grefft Bargains in 

WALL PAPER 
AND—-

Window Shades 
YOU CAN GET AN 

EBONY LAMBREQUIN F01E 
With Brawi Fixtures for $sl.7o. 

y  ' r  ; y  ^ - A*i,' %'/ W _ 4- v* 

\ ' f*'^ i*" v'"'-'/'J •" i •' 

A V> * * < '' 

V •1 • " Wl 4  •  

Y V  <  - 7 ' "  / i  » •  i , ;  

Tie Rljlil gpself Cora Sleller, 
FOR SALE AT OUR STORE. 

v: 

vV. 

WKLLEU & MCCORMICK have purchased 
the painting, paper hanging and house dec-
oraiingbuainess recently conducted by Wil
liam Hindley, Jr; Their office is at the above 
store where any and .all orders willreceiye 
heir prompt attention. Mr. Wellor 'was 
oreman for William Hiritlley, Jr. -

!!>:' «-iy 

. .V' ' '/vy 

THE CENTURY. 
PROGRAMME for l883-'84. 

The programme lor the fourteenth yetr of: 

this nagflzmei and the third mider the new j 
name. ia it Anything, more interesting an<H 
popular than ever* With every season* The '• 
Century shows a decided gain in circulation. ; 
The new volume begins with November, and, ; 
when possible, suoscriptiona should begin ;• 
with that issue. The following are some ol' I 
the feature* of ihe coming year 

,Georae W. Cable, author ot 
"Old Creole oays," etc., entitled "Or. Sevier," > 
a story or New Orleans lile, the tithe being 
tbe eve ot the late Civil War. i 

"Xrf/e in ihe Thirteen Colonies!' by Edward •: 
£ggiestont separate illustrated papers on sub* -
ject* connected with the early history ol this ^ 
country. [ 
i ®tories 1*1/ BenrtflJamet, ot varying ; 

through the year. 
rono?,-v' nn technical articles, J 

- V Lan*1ey. describing the most . 
and star? recent ^ecoveriea in the sun J 

Il\ s°V"en, author of f 
®8nnST» e£®- A. vivid ana sparkling story. ? 
The New Era in American Architecture, a ; 

°f tte best work £ 
architects m Public Buildings, ? 

fy iTlurtrated?^^ Honses'etc- Tobeprefust- ; 

£°bert Grant' author of I 
Confessions of a Frivolous Girl,"' etc., cnti- •: 

York rage Man,"—a story of New | 

The Bread-winners, one ot the most re* t 
in'jannary 0 3 ttle t0 be completed 

"Christianity and Wealth," with other es ® 
says, by the author of "Tn8 Christian League 'i 
?"hrS««!ih m!Jtp 6l°" on '^e application of | 
mode'!?Iife to "*e Present phases ot}. 

Gulf of St. Lawrence, a f 
luatratai. articles, proiusely il-f 

f7}?.•Novelists, Hawthorne,I 
Oeorge i!>liot, and Cable, with authentic draw- j 
ings# 

therecordof yacht- f 
^editen-anean, identifying the | 

route of Ulysses on his return irom the Tro- "i 
jan war. 
• J : i r \  E n g l a n d "  e x t r a c t s  f r o m  h i s  
ff 186? U* ^ during a trip to Kuropef 

^tetters," by Robert Lonisi 
Hwiifh rot ".New Arabian Nights."! 
There wil 1 be papers on outdoor Kngland by 1 

^ others, a beautiluUyii-l 
lustra ted series on Daote; a nnmber of papers | 

^reDCh novelist Alphonsef 
Daudet, articl es on art and archaeology by I 
Charles Dudley Warner and others, illastra-f 
ted papers on sport and adventure, short sto-l 

jecls^ etc?, e WritCrs'e88SJS on tim8,y aub" 
Subscription price $100 a year; single! 

numbers sold everywhere, at 35 cents each.! 
All dealers receive subscriptions, or remit-! 
ance may be made dircct to the publishers byf 
P.S«t!.j.0«tXprS8Br.or<,er' registered letter, bank check, or draft, 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 
Wi T<J er'a*,lj5 n®w subscribers to begin with! 
HUe first volume under The Century name, wei 
make the lollowing special offers: f 

New subscribers beginning with November,h 
low, wwy obtain the magazine for one year% 
from date. and the twenty- four previous num-% 
ber$i unbound, for 00. Regular vrtce fori 
the threeyear$t$\2 oo, ^ 

Or, if pretered, a subsripction and the twen-( 
ty four numbers BOUND IN FOUR ELEGANT L 
pricetW8 fUrnishcd lor Si0* Regular| 

i'Hi£ CENTTJRT CO.,NEW YORK,N.T. 

To the Commissioners of Fair
field Comity. 

The undersigned hereby applies for a li-ie 
cense to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicatingii 
Liquors,—Ale, Lager Beer and Cider, to beg 
drunk on the premises, and Rhice Wine only, L 
••pursuantto the laws of this sta'e now mil: 
force relating to the saleot of intoxicating iin-lfe 
uors, at the building No. 14 Main street, in the r" 
town of Norwalk, borough of Norwalk, in I 
said county. s 

Signed, CHAS. LACBOIX, JH. 
Dated at Norwalk, the ]9th dav ot Novem

ber, 1883. | 
I hereby certify that the above application is 1 

endorsed by five electors and taxpayers as L 
defined by law ot the town of Norwalk. if 

Dated at Norwaik. November 19th, 1893. 
IIENltYK SELLiEUK. 

Town Clerk. 

To the Commissioners of Fair
field County. 

The undersigned hereby applies for a licensc I 
to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,—1;_ 
Ale. Lager Beer and Cider, to be drunk on the ||-
premises, and Khine Wine only,—pursuant to %• 
the laws of this State now in force relating to the rv 

sale of intoxicating liquors, at the bmlding, | 
known as Norwalk Hotel, Wall street, in the' 
town of Norwalk, in said Connty. 

Signed, GUORUB V. GARNER, I 
Dated at Norwalk, Gonn., the liuh day of No

vember, 18S3. [ 
I hereby certify that the above application is : 

endorsed by five electors and taxpayers as de-; 
fined by law of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated. Norwalk, November 24tb, 1883 
HENRY K. SELLECK, Town Clerk. S 

2t43pd . • ! 

GOLD WATCH FREE! ! 
The Publishers of the Capital City Home \ 

Guest, the well known IllustratedLiteray and • 
family Magazine, make the lQllowing liberal f 
offer for the Holidays: The person telling tis f 
the longest verse in the Bible before Decern.- f 
ber 15th, will receive a Sdlid Gold Lady's 
Hunting Case Swiss Watch., worth 835.00. If 
there be more than one correct answer, the f 
second will receive an elegant Stem- Windina i 
Gentleman's Watch, The third a key-winding jj 
J3nglish Watch. Jfiach person must send 25c. f 
with their answer tor which they wiil receive f 
three month's subscription to ihe Home Guest. i 
a  5 0  p a ? e  I l l u s t r a t e d  H o l i d a y  B o o k *  a  C a s e  o f t  
25 articles that the ladies wiJi appreciate anil I 
paper containing the names of the winners, t 
PUBS, HOME GUEST, HARTFORD, CONN | 

A. NEW DEAL 

AT TIIE 

MODEL HON MARKET. 
F.W.MITCHELL, j 

! 
Having purchased the Meat Market bus

iness heretofore conducted by G. W. &D 
Mitchell, will continue the same in such 
a manner as to fully maintain the high 
reputation this Market has for so many 
years enjoyed while in the hands of his 
predecessors. None but the best meats 
will be served to his customers and sold 
always at fair prices. 

AUGUST 1st, 1883. r ' I 

A CARIX 

THE subscriber having been encaged by v' 
Mr. t\ W. Mitchell, will be glad as in p 

times past to serve the man v customers ol the eft ; 
Modal Union Market, to the best ol his ability. If ' 
3 4 32 SAMUEL MITUH ELL. jfe 

THE NATIONAL BANK: 
lii OF KORWAIK I 

Will remain open lor Business! 
continuously between the jf 

hours of || 

9 A. I. and 3 P> H., 
ON AND AFTER j§ 

7, April 9, '83, 
not closing at noon as heretofore. . ffe 

K. HILL, President. it? 
J. W. HYATT, Vice President.. II? 
H. P. PltlOE, Cashier. 

sstt. m 

YOU MAY THINK 

Costs too much, $3.00 per 
bottle. Hut please remember 
the bottles hold one quart, and 
that when taken according. to 
directions it will last from 4 to 
G weeks, and, too, it is pure. 

Dr. Howes said to mc wlieii 
here a short time ago, "there 
is nothing in this inedicinc but 
that is as wholesome as tht 
bread you out, the prcservini: 
ingredient is pure elderberry 

. . .  •  •  •  "  :  wine,' etc. - r' 
If you are suiterin^ with 

Dyspej>si:i. lllieumatism or 
impure blood or chills and fe
ver, this mcdicinq^ will do 
£ou good. I have sold 1S4 
bottles. Try it. 

J. F. RUSC0E, 
f - w ' A - .  • %  

At Store of A. H. Hoyt. 

AGENT, 

" 1 s "  --pi V// ''*>'• *;' 1 

- .  • :  

M-**1 '•?-'»# ip*> \ * \iV 

. -
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% LEWIS' 

Red Jacket Bitters. 
A SOVZBSIOK BEMEDY FOB. 

LIVER AND KB TROUBLES. 
We present Testimonials of Lead
ing1 Physicians and Citizens of the 
City of New Haven, {who can be 
found* not myths), who have used 

Lewis' "Red Jacket Bitters" with 
such universal success, and cheer
fully recommend them to suffer
ing humanity. 

From v W illiam 

Fuller, of 349 

H o w a r d  A v e . ,  

one of New Ha-
s v e n ' s  M o s t  

Prominent Citi

zens: 

HEW HAVEN, CT., ) 
Sept. 13,1882. J 

MESSRS. LEWIS & Co., 
Gentlemen:—For the last two 

years I have been afflicted with a 
combination of Liver troubles and. 
Malaria, and have employed many 
prominent physicians and have 
tried a change of climate, but with 
no success. My stomach was very 
weak and I could retain little or. 
nothing: upon it for days at a time. 
I also had occasional sinking spells 
that my friends regarded as very 
serious. I had lost fifty pounds 
of flesh, and was rapidly on the 
decline, so that I was unable to 
attend to my business, when a 
friend suggested a trial of your 
"Red Jacket Bitters." I began 
to make inquiries of many; who 
had used your Bitters, and found 
but one sentiment expressed in 
regard to their great medicinal 
virtues. My faith was still limited 
in their being a source of any help 
or benefit to me in my complicated 
disease. 1 finally thought best to 
make a trial of them, and have 
taken two bottles. I have gained 
seven pounds of flesh and I am 
rapidly on the gain. I can cheer
fully say that they are the, best 
medicine I have ever used for the 
above troubles, and I feel as if I 
had a new lease of life. 

Tours very respectfully, 
" WILLIAM FULL Rl:. 

CHAS. T. LEONARD & SON 

WATER ST., NOR WALK, CT 

Dealers in 

GOAL, 

LIME AND 

CEMENT 

AND 

,ENGLISH HASGMEST. 

This curious eagerness to bo appointed 
"the law's finisher" beoomes the more un
intelligible when we consider the hangman's 
horrible antecedents, and the bnlefnl, brnfiil 
traditions which surround his office. The 
predecessors of Tom Cheshire, Calcraft ami 
Marwood have been through many genera
tions vile, despicable wretches, felons in esse 
ct inposte, thieves and murderers who lia:l 
barely escaped the gallows, who retained al
ways an intimacy and fellow-feeling with 
criminals, and not seldom relapseil into 
crime. For example, one Price, the hang
man early last century, was, while actunllv 
in offioe, convicted of murder, and traveled 
to Tybum on his own account in the fatal 
cart. Another, Dennis, in 1780, having been 
one of the ringleaders in the Lord George 
Gordon riots, accepted pardon in order to 
execute las lormer associates.^ Again,' the 
hangman's functions wider our old and ruth
less penal code were those of a human 
butcher. The gallows were like the sham
bles, where hecatombs suffered. The execu
tioner not only slew, at times he dismem
bered. He performed nameless barbarities, 
often with refined and sickening cruelty, 011 
condemned traitors; carried their quarters 
and their decapitated heads back to prison 
in a basket to be boiled previous to exposure 
on Temple Bar. It was inevitable that any 
man who discharged such loathsome duties 
shoulddegenerateintoacallous, cold-blooded 
ruffian, and the latest practitioners cannot' 
possibly have escaped deterioration. An ex-;, 
ecutioner constantly and exclusively engaged 
in the taking of human life must by the 
very nature of his vocations become brutal
ized. This is established beyond doubt. It 
is idle to talk of Calcraft as a mild-mannered 
man, latterly of venerable appearance, and 
a devoted follower of Isaak Walton, fond of 
flowers, estimable in his domestic relations. 
The fact is he was a saturnine and truculent 
being. As for Marwood, his deterioration 
was marked and comparatively rapid. The 
rumor runs that when he first sought, quite 
uninvited and of his own free will, the em
ployment with which his name has since 
been so intimately associated, he was a man 
who lived in the odor of sanctity, was not 
without repute as a local preacher, and was 
generally a reputable member of society. 
The rule of nil nisi bonum may perhaps be 
invoked to shield even a hangman's memory, 
and it will be enough to hint that he was 
not on irreproachable person toward the 
close of his career. It may be stated, too, to 
his discredit, that he latterly permitted him
self to add ridicule and contumely to his 
ghastly functions. The fact that he could 
make money by their rehearsal, as happened 
not long ago at a certain cathedral town, 
where he performed the process of pinion
ing the curious at a shilling a head, proves 
that he must have grown singularly depraved 
-in his latter days. That such an exhibition 
was possible is the best argument for an en
tire revision of our method of giving effect 
to capital punishment 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength, nn.i wlu'lcsor-ieness. More 
economical th«n the ordinary binds, ami can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 

it, short weight, allum or phosphate 
~ only in cant. HOY AT. BAK-

106 -Wall St., N. Y. Iy43 

no I uu nuiu in uuuij" 
ot low t«Bt, short w 
powderB. Sold qpi 
1KO PtoWDEU Co., 1 

,.V;*. , ANI IAI, lNTElUGKNCC.. 
>"*. * \ . Hi •*,& 

! thu noi'th side of Dublin there is at 
a sen inlet where the water at cer-

'••iu tiiues of the tide is very shallow. A 
Utile stream flows under the road into the 
>1 at this place. The bridge beneath which 

!!. passes has pretty high parapets. A huge 
•og, a frequent companion during my stu-
•ent liays, used to mount one of these para-

ix-tK, employing it as a lookout wheu he hap
pened for the moment to lose sight of me. 
Mrs. Comerford, widow of a distinguished 

This dog, aided 
by an accomplice named Bran, slew Mrs. 

FACING THE HILLS. 
Sansblito and shadow on tlie Cai-
ttklll-Nens from an lionse 

On the bauk of the world-famous Hurt 
Jon fetanda tlic pleasant and city-like village « f 

1 Saugcriiefr. A few miles webi of it the grcsti 
! Oatfthil range lilts us massive front; In i-ne 
i morning eovercd with sunlight; m tlic even* 
• ing full or mystery .and shadows. 
! Yeuhuguod people ofSaugertlea, In uowtae 
i distmivea bv tiie scrutiny ot their gigantic 
I neighbor, continuo to increase and do hurt-

neas alter the manner ol those whose sui-
» wunilingfe are faueli less romantic. From it* 

place ol' publication on Main street that 
lively sheet the J?i>en£/t0 J}osl, daily scatters 
the local new?, although the editor, Mr. Jul- i j • . . TOn« mvln«rl1n^v 
ward Jiiniine, recently rowiui time to write ;n«er, was my landlady. 
tife following letter to l)r. David Koiincdy, ot • 

''"Tlrreiitly regret myabscncS from home on : Comeiford's red cat, n great favorite, and 
! hnried him, all but the point of his tail, in tho 

my hcftrtielt satisfaction at the restoration ol 
mv wile's health irOin the uscofyourlfAN-
OrtlTK lt£3M KDY. For years she ha « b en & 
martyr to «iv»|>fpsia<. complicated with kidney 
andhvercomplaint. Medicaltreatmcntseem-
ed to be ol no avail*but I am lutopy to testify 
to her complete recovery by means ol your 
remarkable medicine. You may publish this 
if you desire." • 

KENNEDY'S FAVORITE ULMKDY is 
justly a favorite with women. It is harmless 
as it iseftecttfe, and has contribnted lo the 
happiness of many a home. It purines the 
blood, stimulates the organs of digestion, 
makes eating a pleasure instead of^Eonrce 
ol suffering, enables the urinary organs to 
throw off poisonous matter from the system 
and rescues those who would otherwise be 
doomed to a lite of pain and distress. It is 
composed'ot purely vegetable elements and 
never barmB the most delicate consiituilon. 

Dr. David Kennedy, Kotdouti N. i. 38 

Contractors for frcavatiig, 

Grading, k 

It yon want 

Seirers, Drains or Wells Dug 

or Piped. 

Call 00 the Manufacturers ot 

Cement Pipe 

And get- the work done at the 

uOWEST PRICES. 

mm 

A good story is told of the well-known en
gineer, William A. Sweet, of Syracuse. 
Casually meeting a prominent lawyer one 
day, a brief conversation ensued, in the 
course of which Mr. Sweet happened to ask 
" the Judge" what he thought of some ques
tion they were discussing, without really 
meaning to ask legal advice in the usual way. 
Soon afterward Mr. Sweet received a bill 
from the Judge, "for legal advice, $1,000," 
which he paid promptly without a word of 
complaint. Time passed on, and one day 
the Judge, who was also heavily interested 
in salt manufacture, needed some mechani
cal advice about some machinery which was 
uot running satisfactorily and asked Mr. 
Sweet to look at the machines, and tell him 
what was needed. Mr. Sweet looked them 
over for two or three hours, and indicated 
the cause of the trouble. When he went 
home, he promptly made out a bill against 
the Judge, "for mechanical advice, $1,500," 
and the bill was duly paid, furnishing prob
ably one of the few instances on record in 
which mechanics ever get ahead of the law. 

Is now refitted up with a new 

and attractive stock of China Tea 

Sets, Dinner Sets and a great 
variety ot fine goods, also, an 

entire new collection of Parlor 

Lamps, Hanging Lamps, all kinds 

of Glass Ware, Wooden Ware, 

Tin Ware and ever j choice thing 

fashion moulds and produces, for 

the table and home decorations. 

DON'T FORGET!! 

B. S. BLASfCEE, 

23 WALL STREET. 

aSft-X. X** El 
Schooner JOHN O. PERRY, Capt. Byxbee, 
will hereafter make regular weekly trips 
between Norwalk and New York, stopping 
at South Norwalk,leaving Meeker Brothers' 
Wharf, Norwalk, every Friday mght. 
Freight taken on board at Pier 43 JS. K., 
footot RutgerSt., New York, on MONDAYS 
and TUB6DAYS. 

The Highest Market Kate» Paid 
for Hay. Straw i»ay»rmer»» l'ro-
dnce, l»y A.J. 1IIEEKEB Sc BBO. 

Norwalk, April,1880. 

SSALii 
Buy of the 1W m'ufacnirer. 

SealSkinSacques,Newmarkets. 
D0LMAMS AND FUR LINED GARMENTS. 

Largest assortment, perfect flitting. Good 
goods at low (prices. Full line ot Muffs, 
(Janes, Scarfs, Trimmings, JOaps, Gloves, 
Robes and Blats. 
HENRY SIEI»E, Furrier. 

liWest 14th St.. bot. 5th &;Gth AvB., N.Y.Oity 
. <j> m KstablUhed over thirty years. 

tfll ft week. (12 a day at home easily made 
'4>/ZCostly outtit iree. Address True * Co. 
Augusta, " 'int. Ivll 

DMBUBY & N0BW1LE E- B-
. 8 jD M?M BRA ERA SOtMENI. 

it Commehotog May 7,18SM 
|l|Y TRAINS » ' * «»I 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for Banbury. 
9 23a. m.Mail. . ,vj 
155 p.m., Accommodation. 
5.00 p m., N. Y. Express: 
6 20 p. m., Mail. 
9 52 a. m., Sunday Accommodation. 

Arrive atNorwalk Bridge from Daniury. 
7 34a.m.,Mail. . ,.jj 
8 58 a. m., N. Y, Express 

12 45 p. m., Accommodation. &r,.• 
4 52 p. m, Mail. 
9 00 p m.Freight. 
9 00 p. m., Sunday Accommodation, 

li. W. SANDIFORTH, Supt 

N, V., N. H.&H. KAILHOAJD. 
Trains lcavj 8outh Norwalk for New York: 
4 56 a. m., Express, 
518 
t>28 

*0 GO 
617 
705 
7M 
7 42 
8 25 
908 
9 38 

Boston ex. 
Adams ex. 

*•!- S. N. special 
" Accom'tion 

B't speciM 
•« S. N. Lo. ex 
•« Local ex. 

Local ex. 
Accom'tion 

1029 a. m. Local ex. 
1145 " Accom 

12 54 p. m. Bos Expreff 
2 05 '• txpress 

4 47 
5IC 
6 02 
6 56 
7 55 

1010 
10 02 
1256 

" Bostor lim 
" Accom'tion 
"SN special 
" Milk train 
" Montreal Ex 
" Wash. ex. 

Sunday Ac. 614 p. ra. 
Milk, 950 •' 

.LeaveSooth Norwalk for New Haven 
181 a mWash. Ex, 
683 a. jn: Accom'tion 
725 : Milk train 
846 •' Accom'tion 
9 18 " Boston ex. 

10 48 " Accom'tion 
1213 p. m. Boston ex. 
i l 46 '- "' Accom'tion 
213 " JLocal ex. 
4 38 , " Adcom'tl'on 
4 51 f* -! .JiOcal ex 
5 12 " Local ex. 

5 40 p. m. S N special 
614 " Local ex. 
647 " B,N special 
658 " Sp'l'ld Lo. ex. 
7 29 " S N special 
7 44 " B't special 
8 24 " S N special 
944 '* Accom'tion 

10 55 " Adams ex. 
1123 " Boston ex. 

Sundays 8 00 a. m,Mllk 
'• 941 " Ac. 

G- eo.S.Q-regory. 

Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

Feed;andlExchange 

S t a b l e s .  

1: 

I 
STo. 14 BLnigllt St>» 
''i (Jn rear ol Horse Car Depot,) 

NORWALK, CONN. 
Carriages lurnished at all hours- Courte 

one attention and gentlemanly drivers, lyl 

iti'den. The accomplices demeauod tliem-
sv lvc.s in the most innocent manner, but Le-
)'::vct1 considerable confusiou wlien their de-
iiiquenc)' wns detected. It did uot seem to 
x'cur to their canine miuds that the mere ti;> 

i li the poor cat's tail, when the Jbody itself \vr. 
»)"t of sight, could possibly iucrimiuate. 
f.'ueni. But to return to Clontarf. It was 
tin! practice among tho lads about, when the 
.li pth of water suited, to wade out and 
wuc'i little Hat-fish. These abound in great 

• iii;inhere, aud lie commonly on the sea-bed. 
t'iie waders went in bare-legged, and when 
they happened to tread upon a fish, kept the 
foot in position-uutil they could stoop down 
m l secure their jjirey. One of the iisher-
Uoys was ouo day attended by his doc, and 
wheu the intelligent creature saw. the- work 
iu which his master was engaged proceeded 
to help him by plunging about, and when
ever he l'elt a fisli kept bis paw upoti it until 
his master should come up and place it in 
his creel. This curious method of catching 
flat-fish is not coufined to Clontarf. I was 
walking one day along Oou's Water, called 
after the old chieftaiu of tho uauic, Con or. 
Constantino O'Niel, when I observed a bare
footed lad wading in the shallow water - for 
the tide was out—and from lime to timr-cast 
ing something on the bank. He wa* ente'i-
ing flat-fish with his feet. I did uot <l«-r e. 
his occupation, in which he seemed preti v 
successful, until I went oloso up iu order to 
gee what he was about. . 

B A D  B L O O D  :-y-i 

Items or interest 

SCROFULOUS 

i < i5 
INHERITED, 

•CONTAGIOUS 

•KAixymt 
; • 

; JM 
•! 

IN 1870 Sorofnlona Ulcers broke out on 
mv l»odv until my lireast waH one mass .'t 

corrupiion Some ol'iheae ulctrs were not 
lees than one and one hall inches in rtiametcr, 
the edges rough, ragged and necmiDRly <deail, 
the cavity open to )he bone anil 
offensive matter, fcvorytbiflg known to the 
me iiml rucultv wan tri«it in vaui. (3iii'uuin> 
the bone itself became <ll»ease«l. ami then tlir. 
suffering heir^n in «arnPi»t. Hone Ulcers '' 
Ban to lakit tlie jilace ol those hittoov'o on M;e 
surtaee. I beeame a more wrecR- ri'r 
montlip at a time conl'l not get my hamls t<. 
mv hea<l licemifp ol>x>rpm»- pnrcnfp« 

THE WHISTLING TKEK. " 
: ,4... 

In Nubia and the Soudan groves a spccios 
of acacia is described as existing, wlios-
scientific appellation, as well as its popular 
name, is derived from a peculiar sound emit
ted by the branches when swayed by tin: 
wind. The Arabic name is the "soffa," or 
pipe, and the specific name of fistulu, aV-'o 
meaning a pipe, has been given to it for the 
same reason which prompted the natives to 
give it its local destination. The tree is in
vested with insects, whose eggs are deposited 
'n the young shoots and extremities of the 
branches. A sort of gall-like exoresceuce 
about an inch in diameter is produced at tho 
base of these shoots, and when the larva hns 
emerged from this nidus, it leaves a small 
circular hole, the action of the wind in which 
causes it to produce a whistling sound like 
that produced by a flute or by blowing any 
hollow pipe, When the wind is violent, the 
noise caused by thousands of "these natural 
flutes in a grove of acacias is most remarka. 
ble. The description given by Dr. Schwein-
furth of these bladder-like galls leaves it un
certain whether they are true gall-nuts or 
whether they are the secretion of a species of 
lac insects. The valuable Indian lac insect 
thrives on two or three species of acacia, 
while one variety (the A. Arabiea) also pro
duces a pod or gall-nut, which is useful for 
tanning. In either ease, these natural 
•'whistles" of the whistling tree would form 
a valuable article of commeroe if they could 
be easily and regularly colleoted end ex- • 
ported. 
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C. Brotherton, 

HOUSE, SIGN k ORNAMENTAL 

P A I N T E R .  

FRESCO PAINTING 

IN OIL OB WATEB, 

PAPER Mmm. 

Cfturckes. Lodge Rooms and 
Public Buildings Frescoed 

in the Latest Styles in 
Oil or Water. : 

'13 Wa ter Street, 

Norwalk, Conn • 6ml8 * 
< ' 

Poor, White & Co., 

THE IiniELUGENCE OF BIRDS. 

. Dr. Charles O. Abbott describes in Science 
some interesting experiments on the intelli
gence of birds. When he girdled branches 
on which birds had built their nests aud 
thereby caused the foliage to shrivel up so 
that the nests were exposed, the birds aban
doned the nests, although they had already 
laid their eggs. But in a case in which tho 
nest already omtained young birds, the old 
birds remained, notwithstanding the expos
ure of the nest, until the young ones were 
able to fly. He placed a number of pieces 
of woolen yarn—red, yellow, purple, green 
and gray in color—near a tree in which a 
pair of Baltimore orioles were building a 
nest. The pieces of yarn were all exactly 
alike except in color. There was an equal 
number of each color, and the red aud yel
low pieces were purposely placed on top. 
The birds chose only the gray pieces, put
ting in a few purple and blue oues when 
the nest was nearly finished. Not a red, 
yellow or green strand was used. Dr. Ab
bott concludes from his observations of the 
building of birds' nests that the female bird 
is exacting, obstinate and tyranical, aud 
not at all disposed to give in to the wishes 
of her lord and master. The site of the 
nest is selected after careful examination of 
suitable locations by both birds. 

All tk Latest Styles now ii Stock, at 
I: 

lie ix/nii «(,. New Yorlt* 
KroUers and DealerB in Railway and all 

.other 9«W«j^-AT ujvK^TMBSTS. 
' a HDccialtv. in the selection and estimste ot 

which thJir long connection with "poor's 
Manual ol K.ilroads" gives.them special ad-
uantaees. Correspondence invited and in-

' vuirles answered. Deposit accounts received 
* and interest allowed. 

Politeness is-a sort of guard which covers 
the rough edges of our character and pre
vents their wounding others. We should 
never throw it off even in our conflicts with 
CoaiM people. 

lt"W ' -"T 
lor Boys. 

Fifth Year begins Tuesday, 
Kept, ilth, 1883. 

• Terms $40 per Tear, 
.- / J >;• 

Latii>i Creek, German, and High
er ]HatliemailcK* each $7.50 per 
rear extra. Addren 
" CHAS. E. SACK.KIT. 

STOUM-SOCNDS IX THU TULKPHOS1S 

1 A Belgian has lately studied the pheno
mena in a telephone during a thunderstorm 
which occurred at Brussels on 3uue 30. The 
line was provided with a proper lightning 
protector, and there was therefore no per
sonal danger. During' the bight of tho 
storm he heard a continuous noise in the 
instrument, which he compared* to the 
sound of frying. From time to time it grew 
louder; sometimes there would be a little 
popping sound, like a bubble bursting, aud 
sometimes the series of crackling noises 
which attend the fall of a drop of grease 
ou a red hot plate. This latter noise came 
abruptly and loud with each flash of light
ning, and seemed' to precede it. The ob
serve! noticed that his ear heard this souud 
before his eye perceived the flash. The 
same noises were produced when there was 
no flash, but*then they were less lond. 
These sounds prove the existence of currents' 
of electricity in the telophone wires during 
a. storm, and the inference is that telephone 
lines may be a source of safety to" a city, 
since they may help to discharge the light
ning. tut they also show that a proper 
lightning protector is necessary to each in
strument. 

ROMAN LIQUOR I.IWS. 

The Romans under the republic were pro
hibitionists after, a fashion. Men of honor 
able family were .fprbidden by law to drink 
wine befprejhe age of thirty, or to drink to 
excess ; ;?rhiie for women of any condition, 
free or dlWi to touch wine except on some 
solemn occasion, as a sacrifice, was an offence 
visited Igjrisevere ppnattjjfes. Hence originated 
the custom of ^iW.^Fg their parents on 
their ilps iis a piekUtit-ot discovery whether 
they had been sampling the contents of the 
family .Bi&t the law, as affecting 
women, .was In time so far modified that 
they were permitted to drink wine made 
from boiled ihust or raisins. 

, r > 

One of the good things told of 
Kingdey, as illustrative of both Uis c uni-.ti 
and his character, is his frank and fenr.es-
answer to a lady who came to liim as tiioui;!. 
he tfoold know everything, and asked hui 
the question, " Mr. Eingsley, will y--" tul1 

me what was the date of the first Pnmi' 
war?" "No, madam," he answered, 1 di 
not know, and what is more, madam, I nevei 
did-tpow." . ' 

•$ •• ; ia 
. . . ,  a v 3 w m u y t ;  1  •  
enfin Kid Button, in all widths, 

, . : .  r m r i  
Ladies' Extra Fine Hand-Made I rcn 

equal to'any liade for Comfort, Style and Durability." ^ > y • 

Men's Fin,ci Hand and Machine Sewed' Shoes,*in great varietyi in-
eluding Cloth Tops, Kid Tops, Narrow Toes, and Wide 'toes. 

Men's and Boyfe' Heavy Boots that g,re hard' to beat 

you a good Stoga Boot for $2.00. 

Rubber Boots, Arctics and Wool Li 

We can sell 

oods'oi every descrip-
tion. li- is.-,. 

A Full Line of Cheap Shoes. 

TRUNKS, SATCHELS, LEATHER AND FINDINGS. 

10 M 

EUGENE FANCHER, 

17 Main Street', NorwalU 

Sign of the Golden Boot. 
SwiuSwo 8—88 

,L 

DR. SWIFTS TOOTH CROWNS. 
Mai M Vint dates.: ; 
^traction Avoided. 

DR. SWIFT'S PERFECT CROWNING SYSTEM , • 

Embraces the best features 
of all other systems, entirely 

obviates the necessity of ex

tracting tce(h, does away with., 

artificial plates, prevents the : 
• ''-i. l&-r.iv. 

suffering caused by decay of -

the teeth and consequent 

extraction of the roots, avoid 

ing the pain and excessive 

annoyance of a plate.' 

By this method roots of 

teeth which are still firm in 

-?m,x 

iKnmcua NOOBtSBacem. 

One of our foreign exchanges relates a 
novel method for administering nourishment 
to invalids and persons with weak digestion, 
which, it is alleged, has been practiced in 
Paris with much success. 

Diseases and enfeebled health commonly 
owe their origin to the imperfect assimila
tion of food. When the digestive functions 
are impaired the body is ̂ insufficiently nour
ished, and is unable to resist the encroach
ment of disease. For the maintenance of 
health and for restoration from sickness, it 
is of the first importance that the food be 
aot only of the most, nourishing kind, but 
that it be administered in a form easy of 
digestion and assimilation. 

In a paper recently communicated to the 
Medical Hospital Association, of Paris, by 
Or. Debove, he describes a form of alimen
tation which has attracted much attention. 
His system is to supply nourishment in the 
form of powder instead of bulk. Uncooked 
meat from which the fat has been removed 
is minced finely, and allowed to dry in an 
oven of moderate heat, until it becomes per
fectly hard without being burned. It is 
then reduced to impalpable .powder, by 
pounding in a mortar and passing through a 
fine sieve. The powder so obtained repre
sents about four times its weight in flesh. 
Ihe fibre and the large percentage of water 
contained in the flesh are thus removed and 
the essential properties of the meat retained 
and presented in a form not difficult to di
gest. Other alimentary substances, such 
as lintels, beans, peas, etc., can be prepared 
in the same way.-

In cases of consumption the treatment is 
said to have proven remarkably successful, 
and in general debility and nervous diseases 
arising from weakness restoration is rapid 
and permanent. A few spoonsful of the 
powder are equal to the meal of a pefson 
with a healthy appetite. The powder, when 
bottled, will keep an indefinite time, and 
may be taken with a little milk, gravy, 
wine, water, ox other liquid. 

7* r 7«.J'»«!. 

position msjr be restored to 

perfect" usefulness and beauty 

and made so solid that ibey 

: will perform the office of 

mastication like the natural 

temli. 

If but four firm roots sti! 

remain iu proper position, we 

can attach an entire set of 

teeth to them and restore the 

mouth to its original comfort 

without the use of a p)»tevU 

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL. 

The'habit of writing and reading late in 
the day and far into the night, "for the 
sake of quiet," is one of the most mischiev
ous to which a man of mind can addict him
self. The feeling of tranquillity which 
comes over the busy and active man about 
eleven o'clock ought not to be regarded as 
an incentive to work. It is, in fact, the 
effect of a lowering of vitality consequent 
on the exhaustion of the physical sense. 
Nature wonts and calls'for physiological 
rest. Instead of complying with her reason
able demand, the night-worker hails the 
"feeling" of mental quiescence, mistakes 
it for clearness and acuteness, and whips 
the jaded organism with the will until it 
goes on working. What is the result ? Im
mediately, the accomplishment of a task 
fairly well, but not half so well as if it had 
been performed with the vigof of a refreshed 
brain working in health from proper sleep. 
Remote^, or later on, comes the penalty to 
be paid for unnatural exertion—that is, en
ergy wrung from exhausted or weary nerve-
centres under pressure. Shis penalty takes 
the form of "nervousness," perhaps sleep
lessness, almost certainly some loss or de
preciation of function in one or more of. tho 
great organs concerned in nutrition. To 
relieve the maladies springing from this un
expected cause, the brain-worker very likely 
has recourse to use of stimulants—possibly 
alcoholic, or it may be simply tea or coffee-
The sequel need not (be followed. Night-
work during student life and in after years 
is the fruitful cause of much unexplained, 
though-by no means inexplicable suffering, 
for which it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
find a remedy. Surely morning is the time 
for work, when the body is rested, the brain 
relieved from its tension, and mind power 
at its best •• ~ - •* -

T .  E .  S W I F T ,  D .  D .  S - ,  

I2tf Wo, 9 West Avenue, 3STorwalls.. 
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' '  

Ihe Moule Earth Closet. • 

Fields flush Tanks. 

All China Water Closets. 

Sanitary Y Branch. 

Weavers Wash Basin Waste. 

Stone Laundry Tubs. ^ 

^_T.MyERS' SANITARY DEPOT, 
ly49p 94 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK. -

HONEST. 
? sIn these days of adulteration and fraud, in 
'iul branches of business and pursuits, it is 
pleasing to know that there is one medicine 
prepared which is strictly pure. Siifth a 
medicine is Sulphur Bitters in curing scrof
ula; you can depend on them every time. 

hW » W.'B. Everts, A; M:, Charleston, S. C. 

HOBSFOKD'SBBEAD PREPABATION 
is a superior article for making light bread, * 
biscuit, cakes and pastry. It is belter and 
healthier than ordinary baking powder, aud 

'cMpijriUh&si /*• 

Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar ^Cordial in 
.a number on* family medioine. I use it my
self, and in my family. J.J.Brown, (drug-, 
gist), HiHsboro. Ohio. 

COULiD NOT TlIJtN IN BISO. I 
Knew not wh«t it was to lie an hour cvsn , 

Iree trom pain. Had reason to look'"'»on "le I 
itsolf as a curpe. In i ll". Biunmer ol 1880. all ei" 
leu year» ol this wretclicilexi3tence I of Sir' ; 
to use the CI;TICI/ka REMEDIES, amialttr j 
two yonr")* persistent nseol them thelaa ulcer i 
hasbealcrl. TheilreadtliseaacliaBsucciimbed ; 
All over the bi east where was once a mass pi 
corruption !•> now a healthy skin. M y weight, 
has increased lrom one hundrcd and twenty 
three to one hundred and fifty-six pound*, 
and ihe good work is still (joins on. l led 
myself a new man, and all through the 
Outie.nra Kennedies. 

JAMES K lltOlTARDSOM. 
OiiRtom House. New Orleans. 

Sworn to belnrc United otittefl Oommissioncr. 
J. I t. OlUWFOBl), 

TFIMANSE THE BLOOI>. 
ot Seroluloue, Inherited and Cdbtacions II n-
mors, and thns remove the o»ost proline cause 
of human snfferinfr, to olear the skin ol lJieflg 
uring blotches, ItchinprTortprea, Humiliating 
KruptiOna and Loathsome SOres canscdby 
Impure or poisoned Blood, to pnrijy and 
beautify the Skin, and restores the Hair so 
that no traoe of disease remain, CJUTICUHA 
RESOLVBHTi the new Blood Purifier, Diuretic 
and Aperient, and CIJTICUBA and CUTiquRA 
SOAP, the great Skin Cures and Beautiflera, 
are Inlalliable. They are the only remedies 
that succeed Men physicians ana all other 
means fail . 
GREAT BLOOD MEDICINES. 

The halt'has not been told as to the great 
urati ve powers of theCUTlCtmA REMEDIES. 

I have paid hundreds of dollars tor medicines 
to enre'diseases ot the bipod and skin, and 
never lound anything yet to equal the OUTI-
COBA REMEDIES. 

Providence R. 1. 
CHAS A. WILLIAMS, 

Price nfCuTtcuRA, small boxes, SO.; large 
boxes, SI. CUTICCKA RESOLVENT, gl per bot
tle. CCTICURA SOAP, 35c. UCTICUItA SHAV
ING SOAP, 15c. Sold by all druggiets. POR
TER DRUO AND CHEMICAL CO., Boston. 
Send lor'«IIow to Care Nkln Dlieuen " 

CATARRH 

COMPLETE TREATMENT, $1. 
A single dose of Sanford'e Badical 

Cure instantly relieves the mgfii violent 
Sneezlng.or Head Colds, clears the head as by 
magic, stops watery discharges trom Uie nose 
andeyes,prevents ringing noises in the head, 
curcH nervous headache and subdues chills 
und fever. In Chronic Catarrh It cleanses 
the nasal passages of loul mucus, restores the 
senses of smell, taste and hearing when af 
tected, frees the head, throat ami bronchial 
tubes ol offensive matter, 'sweeten* and pnr 
ilies ihe breath, stops the congh and arrests 
the progress ol Catarrh toward Consumption. 

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent; and Dr. Saniord'a Inhaler, in one 
package.of all druggists for II* Ask for SAN-
FORD'S RADICAI. CURE, POTTER DRUG AND 
OHBIMCAL Co.. Boston. 

f For the relief and prevention, 
rCwUlallY^the inilaHl Iliasjiplt. 
\/\.VOLTAIC/ /ed of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
•JNrVU Sciatica, Coughs, Colds, Weak 

Back, Stomach, and Bowels, 
/^Sfeshootir.g Pains, Numbness, 

' Hysteria, Female Rains, Palpi-
J^^BBfvN^tation, Uyspesia, Liver Com-. 

plaint. Bilious Jever^ Malaria. 
ci r?«ie^\and Epidemics, nee Colllne' 

7S\>®Vriaaier« [an Elccrric 
*ASTE^ Battery combined with a 

gverywnere laster] and laugh at pain. 25c. 
J 4t—8G 

New "Perfect" Retira-flne Fnrnace 
No more Hot Chimneys and Cold Houses 
• No waste ot Heat or Fuel! No Gas or Dust*. 

The lull benefit Iron coal obtained by ra
diation lrom four times the nSual heating mr-
acc. Fnrnace has no bolted joints. Nothing 
o wear ont. Examine the merits of this 
preat heater with its Solid cast return flue 
Radiator and three line body. Will last long
er without expense than any furnace made. 

RICHARDSON A BOYNTON CO., M'l'g's, 
23> A831 Water SC, New York. 

Sold by F. W. JAQU1, Ju. 
3at33 Norwalk. Ct. 

1).: ' 

P. w. s 

AT HIS 

M A B B L  f  G E N T S  Y A E D  

„Oxt Water Street, 
- :i HAS NEW DESIGNS IN 

..*• • i-
Head Stones, Monuments and 
all kinds of Memorial Work. 

CALL AND8GB TJHEM. 10 J 

G-UIOISr '  L I N E  
,* (7. S. MAIL SffKAMUnS 

i>OR 
Queenstown and JLiverpool. 
Leaving Pier 38 N. It., foot ot King St 

ALASKA WISCONSIN . ARIZONA 
These Steamers are built of Iron, in water

tight compartments, and are lurnished with 
every requisite to make the passage across 
the Atlantic both safe and agreeable, hav
ing Bath Room. Smoking Room, Drawing 
Room, Piano and Library, also experienced 
Surgeon, Stewardess and Caterer on each 
Steamer. The Staterooms are all on deck, 
thus insuring those greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, perfect ventilation and light. Cabin 
Passage (according to Stateroom) StSO, (SO 
and $100; Intermediate, $40; Steerage at low 
rates. 

Williams.& Onion, 
Offices, 29 Broadway, N. Y, 

A. H. Byinjfion & Sons,. 
Agents. 

PETER L. GUIGUE, 

FLORIST & NURSERYMAN 
ION AVENUE, 

, • | North of Norwalk Cemetery, . 

WoWwA&S, - ©OWIf. 

Dealer in Green House and]Hot House and 
Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Or 
namental Trees, Shrubbery, Vines Cut Flow
ers always on hand and all sorts ol designs in 
Flowers arranged to order. 

Grading and Rc-litting Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. • 

41y2l 

Orient Pulmo$iaire! 

Orient Pnlmonalrecurcs Asthma. 
Orient Pufmonalr* cures Bronchitis. 
Orient *»uImona»re eures Coughs and 

Hoarseness. 
Orient Pnlmonaire cures all Throat 

and Lung Troubles. 
Orient Pnlmonaire contains no pow

erful anodyne. . . . .. , , 
Orient Pnlmonaire i» pleasant to take, 
orient Pnlmonaire is speedy in its 

e<Orle'nt PnAnonalre-ls manufactured by 

PORTER & BENEDICT, 
IjOC BOX 547, WATERB17RY, UONN*. 

PHILADKLHIA BRANCH:-13? W. 3d St 
41-flm • 

PATENTS 
itOHN 4 CO., of the SciaMTiric AMERICAN, con-

its sent free. Thtrty-seven years' experience. 
Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed 

b the flWMTirio AMKBICAN, the largest, best, and 
nostwldelr otroulated-sclentiao paper. $3.20 a Tear. 
Weekly. Bplendld engravlaas and Interesting In* 
ronnauon. Speelmencxjpyofthe^lMttflcAmer. 
jean sent free^ Address MUNN & CO., 8ci*NTIFic 

N Oflloe. 361 Broetway, Now iot*. 

Carriage 
, l.i'i i Is> ^ 

' Aiin"5 ! 
* " l ' i ii 

;?iJ I 

AT iili-

T I I i I i Y ' 8  

Main St., Sontli Norwalk, Ct 

..,. i 

'11<, 

T Pratt's Astral Oil. 

0t • olrcuiar issued June 80th, 1882, by the New Tode.8Ma.80Md ot 

Health,there appears the astounding statement, "It is estimated that upward*}of 
thirty thousand lives have been destroyed by the explosive qualities of petroleum." 

# 
The Introduction of PRATT'S ASTKAl* OH* was the first prac

tical check given to this wholesale destruction of life, K_;.. 

^ It was the first safe and reliable iHm«it»ia«««y oh ever made; 
and, although many millions of gallons have been annually sold since its intro< 
duction, no person has ever sniTered by an accident flwa Its 
use, nor lias any Insurance Company paid a dollar fbr 
loss occasioned by it. 

Why, then, should any risk be taken in the choice of a burning oil when 
PRATT'S ASTRAJL can be obtained at the present low price? 

Be sure to insist that dealers furnish yon with the 
. genuine article* as immense quantities of inferior oils are sold annually 

as PRATT'S ASTKAL. 
* • • -i • i .-4; :« 

, ; >• Pratt Mannfiictiiring Company, : i 
; ' s ; - 4G Broadway, New York, •, ' ,, 

' ^ ' Sole Proprietors and Manufaeturera. > • , . 

91! t 

STOVES, 

RMftES, 

HEATERS, 
;; FURNACES, 

Lowest Price, 

k Lowest Prices, , ' 

B.est GroodSj 

k Largest Assortment, 

.' ' ' - AT '' ' 

E. K. LOCKWOOD'S 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY 

AND SILVERWARE 

JACKSON'S.  
Owing to the great depression in most kinds of manufacturing 

interests and the consequent dullness of trade, we are prepared to 
offer extra inducements to buyers We have a full line of the above 
named goods,and are confident that we can suit yon both in quality 
and price. , 5 , * 

Watch & Clock Repairing & Jobbing 
V:.; J - " • - - • • ; "• 1 

' ' a specialty at ; 

JA O ZS. SOW' 

G .  M E R T Z c f e  S O N S ,  

ts 
WOOD CARVERS AMD TURNERS. 

CONTRACTOES & BUILDERS. 
PORT OEEESTBR, N, Ti' 

• Also, Proprietors ot the i ; 

Port Chester Planing Mills,  ̂
' ' * 11 

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Mantels, Mouldings, Stair-Rails 

and Newels a Specialty, in White Wood, Pine 

and Hard Woods. 

First-Class Fnilire, Interior Trim and Decorations, made to 
; order n tlie Be^ Cabinet Style aid Finisti. 

Plans and Specifications for Buildings or Decorations furnished on 

application. 

GEO. MERTZ, Sit. 

M- i • 

L. C. MERTZ. GEO. UERTZ, Ja. 
. lyl(J 

f i U, MAH ii 

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOORAPHY OF THI3 COUNTRY, WILL 
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE 

trfillan 
inonu 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RFY, 
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and best route between- the Bast, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest. 

It Is literally and strlotly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines 
of road betwean the Atlantio and tho Pacific. 

By its main line and branches it reaches Chloago, Jollet, Feorla, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Ceneseo, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrie Center and Council Bluffs, 
In iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas Olty, in Missouri, and Leaven* 
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and tho hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
Intermediate. Tho 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
As it Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at all connecting points, 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOL8TERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line of the ' 
MOST MAGNIFICENT NORTON REOLINING CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DINING CARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to bs. the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 

THREE TRAINS eaoh way between OHICAOO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous 

T* ALBERT LEA ROUTE. 
January 1,1892, a new line will be opened, via Seneoa and Kankakee, between 

Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, and Council 
Bluffs, 8t. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains. 
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, a« 

well as Tickets, at all prlnelpal Tioket Offices in the United 8tates and Canada, or oi j 

R. R. CABLE, r, V! E. 8T. JOHN, 
Vlce-Pres't * Gen'l Manager, 'T.. Oen'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't, 

There are still 483 street lamps in Facia 
fed by oiL 

Shanghai is already China's chief com
mercial emporium, and is destined, it is 
thought, to becolhe eventually its greatest 
city. 

The reaction has set in strongly in Eng
land against over-education, and the evils ol 
competitive examination are forcibly dwelt 
upon by doctors. 

San Francisco capitalists have organized 
a whaling and whale oil refining company, 
intending to make the golden gate the centre 
of the whale oil trade. 

Judge Fisher, of Baltimore, having de
cided that a man is liable in damages for 
slanderous words uttered by his wife, Mr. 
Scholer of that city had to pay $105 and 
costs because his wife had said uncompli
mentary things of Mrs. Anna Mache. 

Recently, in Dublin, while Mr. Barry 
Sullivan was playing Samlet, just as he 
cried out, iu the closet scene, "A rat, a 
rat!"' a cat who had heard him jumped, in 
a state of- extreme excitement, on the stage 
to secure her favorite prey. 

Prof. E. S. Morse, in a lecture in Boston 
on Japan, said that the rich Japanese send 
their children to school in inferior gar
ments, in order that the children of the 
poor, who can get no others, may not be 
ashamed to wear their own clothing. 

Prince Napoleon's eldest son has been for 
some timeapnpil at Cheltenham College, 
in England. His studies have, however, 
been suddenly cut short, as he has. just 
been summoned back to France in conse
quence of his having been drawn in the 
conscription. 

When an engagement was recently pro
posed to Lasalle, the great French baritone, 
he asked what were the terms of the leading 
soprano of the troupe. When the sum, a 
very large one, was mentioned, he said: 
"Give me 1,000 francs more a night and I 
am satisfied." 

It is rumored in sporting circles in Eng
land that an American millionaire proposes 
to establish a gigantic racing stud there, 
with a view to sweeping the boards. He 
will not confine himself to American horses, 
but go into the business on international 
and commercial principles. 

A few weeks ago.one of the most notable 
Ambassadors in London said to a familiar 
who asked him what were the prospects of 
peace next spring, "Bah, my friend, Bus-
da cannot fight, fbr she has not tne money ; 
France cannot fight, as she has not the 
men and the Generals, and for the rest, 
nobody wants to fight, and there yon are." 

Our young countrywoman Mile. Van 
Zandt's engagement at the Opera Comiqne, 
In Paris, terminates next month, when she 
is going to Italy, having engaged to sing at 
Naples, at the San Carlo (where she will 
open in " La Sonnamhula ") and afterward 
at Monte Carlo. Mile. Van Zandt will come 
to this country next season on a tour which 
will extend over several months. 

In Paris the ratio of suicide for every 
million inhabitants averages yearly 402, 
while in Naples it is only 34. The ratio for 
other cities is given as follows: Stockholm, 
351; Copenhagen, 302; Vienna, 287; 
Brussels, 271; Dresden, 240; St. Peters
burg, 206; Florence, 180; Berlin, 170! 
New York, 144; Genoa, 135; London, 87; 
•and Borne, 74. It is said that the majority 
of suicides in New York are Germans. 

Gov. Butler, admiinstered the oath to 
Geo. L. Baffin as Judge of the Charlestown 
District Court. Mr. BuiBn's appointment 
was confirmed by the Executive Council 
soon after 2 P. M. He is the first colored 
Judge in Massachusetts. He is an honored 
member of the Suffolk bar, and an ardent 
Republican. Gov. Butler has by this act 
spiked the guns of his enemies, who said he 
appointed Walker, a colored lawyer, who 
was rejected, to catch the colored vote, and 
not as a matter of principle. 

The new Capitol in Albany will, it is pre
dicted, be completed ere its basement story 
is moss-grown. They are taking down the 
derricks and displacing the engine that 
hoisted the large stones to their places in 
the walls, which are from 80 ty 180 feet 
high. The roof of the west elevation is in 
progressthe frame is in position, and 
workmen are fixing the stays and cross-
pieces in place. Stone masons are laying 
the gable that crowns the west walL This 
gable is a massive pediment whose coping 
stones are seven feet in width and weigh 
each several tons. 

Thin women in the West have taken to 
drinking koumiss, in the hope that it will 
prove fattening. They do not make it in 
the Oriental manner, of mare's, milk, how
ever, but they put a quart of , cows' milk 
into three pint bottles, dividing the quan
tity equally. Then they add to each bottle 
two teas^oonfuls of white sugar and a 
quarter of a cake of compressed yeast, tie 
the corks securely, shake thoroughly, and 
let it ferment. It is fit to drink at the end 
of a day, and will keep half a week in good 
condition. It tastes a good deal like butter
milk, but has fizz and sparkle. Those who 
have confidence in the fat-producing quali
ties of koumiss say that it should be drunk 
at the rate Of a pint a day. The Cincinnati 
Enquirer mentions the oase of a girl wl)o is 
engaged to be married. The date of the 
wedding is fixed for Christmas Day, with 
the odd condition, imposed by the prospec
tive bridegroom, that the brida shall at the 
altar weigh 125 pounds. She can't have 
recourse to "the methods of jockeys, and 
bring herself up to the required standard 
by strapping pieces of metal to her body; 
nor will the ordinary devices of producing a 
.comely degree of rotundity to the eye of the 
' casual observer answer the purpose. Ac

cordingly, she is now a hard drinker of 
koumiss. • 

.THE KITCHEN. 

No lady of the highest talent or accom
plishment need feel that she demeans herself 
by giving her most earnest attention to the 
beanty and comfort of her home and the 
most careful ordering of everything con
nected with the kitchen department. Low 
down as foolish ideas of gentility have been 
accustomed to place that department, it has 
much more to do with the comfort or dis
comfort, the peace and happiness or the dis
cord and evil temper of the whole family, 
than can be gained from elegant or fashion-
able parties, and all that etiquette demands 
in fashionable life. ' Ji -.: SiJifeiaaral 

'lis:-' 
; SMOKERS' IDIOSYNCRASIES. 

Inveterate smokers do funny things. Car-
)yle smoked «p tlie chimney witha degree of 
tlioughtfnlness for thef feelings of others not 
universal in his conduc% and the famous 
Bishop -Burnet, who, like many another 
author, found composition facilitated by puf-
lings of the seductive weed, disliking the in
terruption of removing his pipe constantly 
while he was writing, in order to combine 
(lie- two operations with due comfort to him
self, bored a hole through the broad brim of 
bis hat, aud, putting his long pipe through 
ii, puffed and wrote, and wrote and puffed 
with the most philosophical calm. 

Fright, not hydvophobia, recently killed a 
youug New Yorker who was bitten by a 
healthy dog in the morning and died of ner
vous exhaustion in the evening. , . ' 

J si -y KHU-UITV. 
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There is a wonderful equality in human 
j fortunes. If the heiress has booty for her 
! dower, the penniless have beauty for theirs; 
j if one man has cash the other has credit; if 
| one boasts of his income the other can of 
! his influence. None isso miserable but that 
; his neighbor wonts something he possesses; 
! iutti uo one so mighty but that lie wants an* 
; oilirt's iiid. There is no fortune so good 
but that it may be reversed, and none so bad 
liiit it nun- be bettered. 

r:V"'~ •> 
" SSSffiias 

i liieru are natures which blossom <""* 
j r pen amidst trials, which would only wither 
[ p. u.l decay in on atmosphere of esse and com 
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BAISAM 
The best and siost 

economical hair dres
sing, and made from 

k materials that are ben-
jjjefici&itothe hair and 
Iscalp, Parker's Hair 
j Balsam 13 highly es
teemed * everywhere 
for its excellence and 

« " j-fr- o-v*superior cleanliness. 

fhi fisver Fails to Restore th» Youthful Color 
{| jjnd lustre to gray or faded hair,is elegantly per
il 'jiV.r.d a U warranted to remove dandruff and 
& icjMr.gof ihe scalp, & prevent Ming ol the hair. 
R £0c. nri'l §1 sizes, r.t dealers ta drogfc 

" PARKER'S 
USER TONIC 
--.-.'ativa Health and Strength Resteer. 
—t a mechanic or former, worn out with 

k! or a mother run down by family or house-
hold duties try Parker's GINGER TONIC. 

If you ".re a lawyer, minister or business man ex-
inus'vd by-mental strainoranxiouscares, donottako 
iniojricatingstimulants,but use Parker sGtager Tonic 

If yvt hnvs Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma
tism, Kidney or Urinary Complaints, or if you are 
troubled with nny disorder of the lungs, stomach, 
bowels, blood or nerves, you can be cured by Park, 
ER'S OiNGiiR TONIC. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier 

find the Best and Surest Ccogfc Curs Eyw Used. 
If you crc wasting away from dissipation or 

any disease or weakness and reouire a stynuianttaJca 
GINGER TONJC at once; it will invigorate^ and buua 
vo't up from the first dose but will never -intoxicate. 
It has saved hundreds of lives; it zstay save yours, 

IIISCOX & CO., 163 William St., Iftw York. SO* mA 
on.* dollar sizes, at itll dealers in mtdirisM*. iv'.'-

GREAT SAVING BUYIKG DOLLAR SIZB£<^; 

Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this 
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There 
is nothing liko it. Insist upon having FLORES-
TOW COLOGNE and Idols for signature oF 

on every bottle. Any jruggist or dealer in per
fumery can supplv you. 25 and 75c. sizes. 

LARGE ?AV!.\*rj F.TTYrNG 15c. STZE. 

Malaria the Cause. 

Every Sickness has Its -Fever. The 
head, the lungs, the stomach, £he bowels, the 
liver, the spleen, and the kidneys each will at 
times hare their little Fever. Easily sub
dued if taken in time, but if delayed the fever 
spread3 like fire in a house, until the whole 
body is involved, and the person is sick in bed. 

The Magic Cure is especially a Fever 
Medicine—better and choaperthan quinine. 

It is the hope of the sick-bed. The bow of 
promise to the invalid. 

Every case of Scarlet Fever, Diplitlie-
ria, Pneumonia, can W cured, if this 
remedy is taken actively as directed. 

Malaria or Miasm in the air is for the 
most part the canse of all Fevers, and the 
3Iogie Cure is a sure antidote for it in every 
form it may assume. 

Every Chill has'tB Fevel", but not «very 
fever has its Chill.. We cure yhe Fever or 
the Chill at the same time. 

Ask your druggist for the Magic Care. 
Pat up in both Liquid and 1*111 form. 
Price of Hlls. SO cts. a box, and they are sent 

by mull. Pint bottles of the liquid, $1.35, are 
sent by express. 

Ceo. TaMcot, 
• 191 Fulton St;, New Y«rlu 

irivtty cy/ifS* 

THE SUREST CURE 

Fm gONSy^FTiOH. 
Inflammation .of the Limns—especially if 

tliry are naturaliv weak—soon develops into 
Tubercular Consumption. It is important to 
checK the disease at tlie outset. For this pur
pose, DP- II. Q. C. WISHAKT'H PINE TRKE 
TAK C'OUUIAL has no equal. 

00U0HS AND C0LDSom,rli? 
are 
but 
PINS 

_ ailments.but 
~t with grave peril. Do not delay, 

them nt once witu DR. WISHART'S 
T&K CORDIAI.. ETOEE 

BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA. 
The firat-rnimert of these maladies results 
from the spread of inflammation, begun In 
the throat,' to the bronchia. Hdarsenow, fire-
ouent Coughing and Spitting of Blood are 
concomitant* of Bronchitis. Asthma is char
acterized by paroxysms of labored breathing, 
attended with a suffocating sensation. Both 
diseases are obstinate, but may be relieved 
and ultlmatelv cored by using J)n. WISHARITS 
PJNE TREE T.\FC CORDIAL. 

KIDNEY DISEASE, Weakness of 
the Kidneys. Is speedily cored by thestimoia-
tine and tonic action .of this wonflorlul Medl-

(v'ne; which counteracts all tendencies to 
Bright's and othcr.rtlscases of these organs. 

SOLO BY-ALU DRUGGISTS 
® paics, Si.oe. 

Wi" 
gfTHK GREAT; 

IGerman 

ITRUTHSF0RTHE8ICK. 
T5rtoo3?«leaf51fr$r00^Hini^ai3| 
BiliousSpellsdepena foracasewhere SUL-
onSULPHURBllTEBS PHUB BITTERS Will 

D 

J 
"E 

lit trill enre yon, 
ToyonsSBSrwR 

•that tired and allgone 
Ifeeling-; it BO, nse 
IstrLBHUB BrrrEES 
|it will cure yon. 

They 
weak 

will 
and 

BnTEBS, 
not then be 
sickly. 
~ffy»u" ilo not wish 
to snffiHr fr'oin Khennr-
attam, nse a bottle of 
SNIPHITB BITTERS ; 
it never falla* to cure. 
ISaTTevSBt 

bottle. Try it; yon 
will not regret it. 
IS7 T^IeRcatej 

health, .who are all 
ran down, should use 
SPOPHPB BITTERS. 

aot assist or cure. Jt|_ 
never fails. g 

Operatives who are 
Jclosely conflncd in 
jthe mills and work
shops; clerks,who do 
not procure" sufficient 

Sdi'S wnFcurtfSverCom3 

Cleanse the vitiatedl 
blood when you seel 
Its impurities burst-1 
ing through the skinl 
;n Pimples, Blotches,! 
Ind Sores. Bely on| 
SULPHUR BITTERS,G 
ind health will fol-£ 
tow. . 

couraged; itwillcureB 
on. ' * " 
TTRTPFTDR BITTEBSI 

will build yon upandl 
make you stroognndl 
lenlthy. 

SULMIUE BITTERS I 
will make your blood r 
pure, rich and strong, r 
md yonr flesh hard. 

TrySCLPHUR BIT-I 
rERS to-night, nndl 
fon will' sleep welll 
and feel better tor It. I 

Do von want the best Medical Work published 
snd 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. P. ORDWAY & Co 
Cistoa, lUass., and receive a copy, free. 

U S I C  
Send 10 Cents lor five pieces o 

popnlar vocal and instrumental 
music. IToll size best papers 
Would cost J2 at any music 
store. 
WILLIS WOODWARP *. oo, 
817 and S19 Broadway, N.Y. 

, COOD NEWS 
iaLADIES I 
r *«w'» ~ 

TKA-AN (MI jleces" OD« of thai* bMatiftilV * 

aa " " ' 
or COVTEE, mi it th. un tlow Bwcarft^S^oy' 
CHINA TIA-SET.. No fcixnb^. tfSSSi.SOlK, * 

from 55c. to JOc. W« ar. tb. oldMt an4 lama* Tu COIIIDUT 
in Ih# bxulntu. Tht rmtaUoa of our DOOM nqnlraTii 
«—K.Wi bw l»» laiort««..1ii>>TgT <n« WHITE 
CRANITi; IMNNKR SKIg (IH pl««), which w. ((,. 
mm with T» mnil CtOmi of |W ud opwKii. Vor 
foil mrtlmlifi Addnu 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO. 
F. 0. Bine 289. 31 4 33 Yesey St., Kew Hrk 

^£1 
TEAS and COF 

»«»«Hi:»ec*ire % 

_ oar own. hnn<vl 
i ft™" »o ttSpKt, ...d-
1 i Jfceim.kt .T.r 

lie your «i»rea«le»#oT»eeyofGOm) TEA 

CHINA Tei^CT^. NojStd^H^UudW 

m 
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ELY'S 
Cream Balm 
'j.i» gained an env 
able reputation 
wherever known, 
displacing all oiher 
oreparations. An 
trticle of iindoulit-
jd merit. 

. UBE3 
ROSE COLD 
COLD III THE REAB 
HAY FEVER 
It not a 'liquid or 

snuff. 
Vpplyby the little 

• J A Vh eeirBnon>criiito thenoa-
T mVB|^trils. Whenabsorb 

ed, It effcctnallv cleansesthe nueal passage* ol 
virus, can sing healthy secretions. It allays 
inflammation,protects the membranal linings 
ol the head from additional colds, completely 
heals the sores and restores the sense ot taste 
and smell. Benelicial results are realized by 
a lew applications. A thorough treatment 
will enre. Send for circular. Bv mail pre
paid, 50c—stamps received. Sold by all drug
gists. ELY BROTHERS, Owego. N. Y. Iy4 
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